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BOSTUN^fiATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1879.

THE REMARKABLE HISTORY
OF A >

HABVARpZ STUDENT.
Written expressly for the Banner of Light.

PART TWO.
fin our last paper we gave an account of the Physical Man- 

h'estatioiiH of spirit jiower In presence of the remarkable 
medium who is Hie subject of this sketch. We here give nil 
account of tlie Musical Manifestations which also formed an 

“ interest Ing and wonderful phase of his mediumship: an atU- 
davit fromThois W. Higginson, containing a statement of 
facts; together with other Interesting matter in proof of 
direct spirit communion.]—Ed. B. of L.

In a brilliantly lighted room musical instru
ments were placed beneath the table at which 
tho persons participating in tho seance were 
seated, and there played upon in perfect time 
and tune, without contact of mortal hand. The 
instruments usually comprised a guitar, an ac
cordion, several bells, a glassichord struck with 
cork hammers, and a small drum with the re
quisite sticks.

The music produced from these instruments 
under the manipulation of tlie spirit forces was 
no mere jangle of discords, but for the most 
part of high order, and rendered with much 
taste and expression. At times all these instru
ments would lie played in unison. Again there 
would bo solos executed upon some one instru
ment. The accordion was often managed as if 
by a master hand. The drumming, also, could 
not be' excelled.- Tlie medium did not know 
one note of music from another, and played no 
instrument with any degree of skill whatever. 
Upon tho piano and organ he could play two 

■ parts of any air that ho know by car, and also 
upon the accordion could render simple airs 
that he had at first acquired by ear.

Beyond this he had no knowledge of music 
whatever. Tlic simple air with a made-up bass 
was tlie full extent of his musical accomplish
ments. lie could not play an accompaniment 
to a song upon any instrument. Yet the accom
paniments to tho voice rendered by these in
struments under spirit manipulation were mar
velous.

The feats of the accordion were most extraor
dinary. It would imitate various instruments 
in a most masterly manner. It would execute 
difficult operatic airs that the medium had 
never heard with exquisite skill, and by request 
would give original spirit compositions, full of 
beauty and pathos.

One favorite manifestation that never failed 
to interest and impress was, its responding to 
menial requests for special tunes. For in
stance: some member of the circle, knowing 
that a.special tune was a favorite with some 
dear friend in spirit-life when here on earth, 
would mentally request that tho accordion 
would render that tune. Almost instantly it 
would be given. Often an entire hour would 
he occupied in this way, one person after anoth
er calling mentally for spine tune, the response 
coming promptly, and invariably proving cor
rect.

The accompaniments that were given upon 
ihe guitar were very remarkable. They were 
correctly and skillfully executed, and the me
dium knew nothing whatever of the instrument 
—could not execute upon it the simplest air, 
nor have played upon it an accompaniment to a 
song to have saved his life.

The glassichord was manipulated with skill 
■and dexterity, and the bells chimed in always 
at the right moment, and with taste and ex
pression.

Be it remembered the room was always bril
liantly lighted, the instruments were often in 
vigorous motion, keen and skeptical eyes were 
often riveted upon the medium, and never could 
the slightest movement be seen on liis part. 
Almost always he sat in a dreamy, semi-trance 
condition, rousing from it to answer questions 
addressed to him, and relapsing into it again 
when the demand upon his attention had been 
answered.

And yet it was the theory of the astute pro
fessors at Cambridge that all these wonder
ful and delicate movements, all this really ex
quisite music, all this responding of musical 
instruments to the unuttered thought of indi
viduals, was accomplished by the feet of tlie 
medium III

At the time of the excitement at Cambridge 
that grew out of this remarkable mediumship. 
Rev. T. W. Higginson came out with a state
ment concerning his experience with this me-

dium, to which he made oath and published it 
in tlie form of an affidavit. It is a most inter
esting document, and ns it bears upon the mu
sical manifestations that form a portion of the 
subject of this article, and has never been seen 
by very many of the readers of this paper to-day, 
we feel that we cannot do better than append it 
in full. It is clear, concise and to the point: and 
coming from a man as distinguished in the lit
erary world ns is Mr. Higginson, its njipenrance 
innde n profound impression :

A STATEMENT OF FACTS.
To whmti it may concern:

The public attention lias recently been at
tracted by the aliened powers, as a " medium,” 
of Mr. F. L. II. Willis, of Cambridge, and by the 
singular proceedings connected with liis “sus
pension” from the Divinity School of Harvard 
University. In justice to Sir. Willis, and to an 
extraordinary class of yet unexplained scientific 
facts, I wish to state some phenomena observed 
by me during two evenings spent with him at a 
private residence in tliis city. Tliere were from 
nine to twelve persons present, all, except Mr. 
Willis, being respectable citizens of tliis place, 
including one of our most experienced physi
cians. We sat around a long dining-table. The 
room was not brilliantly, but sufficiently light
ed, so tliat every movement of every person 
could be distinctly watched—and I, at least, 
watched them very closely.

I shall omit Ilie details of the phenomena, and 
give only the general heads :

1. The musical instruments which had been 
previously placed by the company beneath the 
tabic—a guitar, a small drum, an accordion, 
and two bells—were moved about, from place to 
place, lifted and knocked against, the under side 
of the table, and repeatedly and loudly played 
upon. Two were several times played in unison, 
at opposite cuds of the tableland entirely be
yond the reach of the medium. During this pro
ceeding, tlie whole table was several times 
raised, and one slab of it (being an extension 
table) was lifted altogether from its support, 
and vibrated in the air, without contact of 
hands.

2. Tlic accordion was raised into Mr. Willis's 
lap, and being held by him, with one hand, be
tween liis knees, was played very skillfully, and 
executed a variety of tunes, selected by us—and 
even in answer to the alleged mental requests of 
some of the company, though not mine. Excel
lent imitations of the oboe, violoncello, and 
double bass were also given. It is well known 
that the-accordion requires in playing the use 
of two hands.

3. Upon onr extinguishing the lamps, for the 
sake of experiment, faint lights appeared upon 
tlie table, near Mr. Willis, two or three at a 
time, moving about like glow-worms, which 
they resembled. Other lights flickered in the 
air, witli a more rapid motion, like fire-flics. 
Upon my obtaining and opening a phial of phos- 
pliorus, the lights increased in intensity, gradu
ally diminishing, when I re-corked it, to tlieir 
original amount. Everybody in tlie room per
ceived them distinctly.

4. The room being still dark, the accordion 
was held on tlie table by Mr. Willis, and as it 
played in the manner before described, faint 
lights flickered around the keys of the instru
ment. During the darkness, all the phenomena 
were more intense, but it seemed very disagree
able to the nerves of Mr. Willis, and he begged 
to have tlie lamps restored.

A The room being again lighted, I proceeded 
to try some closer expci'iments. Taking the ac
cordion in my hand, between mv knees, and 
guarding with my feet against the possibility 
of contact, I found, to my surprise, that the 
other end was seized by an invisible force, and 
the different keys audibly handled, producing 
at last musical sounds, but quite imperfectly. 
Before long, however, it was pulled away from 
me with very great, force, and dropped on tlie 
floor. Others afterwards took the instrument, 
but it. was played in no other hands. I may add 
tliat I simply lield it by the end, with one hand, 
and that I have no knowledge of the instru
ment ; also, that the hands of all the company 
were upon the table, and that I was beyond the 
reach of Mr. Willis’s person.

li. Looking under the table while the guitar 
was playing, I saw, with per feet distinctness, the 
instrument lyhm on its hack, untouched hy any 
hand, hut. with , faint flickerin',is of linht plaiting 
over the strings, I could also sec the feet of the 
persons nearest it, and that they were not in 
contact with it, while Mr. Willis was entirely 
out of its reach. No other person looked under 
tho table, I believe, nor did I mention these ob
servations till the phenomena had ceased, for I 
did not wish at tho time to share my investiga
tions with any one.

7. The guitar was moved slowly along, by some 
force to me inscrutable, and liited between my 
knees, the neck resting on my left thigh. At 
the suggestion of some of the company, I be
gan to sing, first placing myself in such a po
sition as to guard the instrument from possibil
ity of contact, livery song I sung tons accompa
nied accurately and gracefully on 'the guitar, with 
a constantly increasin'' facility of adaption. The 
best accompaniment of all was finally played, to 
a peculiar and rather difficult Portuguese song, 
probably not known to a dozen persons in Amer
ica beside myself. I cannot myself play the 
guitar, but. I have heard it played a good deal, 
and I know that the accompaniment was an ex
traordinary thing, apart from the mystery of 
its origin. I know that I was beyond tlie reach 
of any part of Mr. Willis’s person, and that it 
was physically, impossible for any one to touch 
the instrument without my detecting it.

8. During all these various phenomena I felt 
repeatedly a delicate grasp upon my feet, pre
cisely resembling that of a hand, with distinct 
fingers. Upon my slipping off my shoe, it was 
still more distinct, and was in all cases accom

science maybe a mass of Imposture. And when 
I find, on examination, Unit facts similar to 
these have been observed by hundreds of intel
ligent persons, in various places, for several 
years back, I am disposed humbly to remember 
the maxim, attributed to Arago, "He is a rash 
man who, outside of pure mathematics, pro
nounces the word, impossflilc.”

Titos. WENTWORTH HIGGINSON.
Worcester, ss., April KM, 1S57.—Subscribed 

and sworn to before me, Henry ('hahn,
Justice of the I'i'iire.

We have not the space to detail an hun
dredth part of the impressive and .startling 
demonstrations that marked the development 
of tliis most interesting mediumship. We at
tempt only a few representative manifestations 
of each class or pliase.

At the house of Daniel Farrar, Esq., in Han
cock street, tlie medium repeatedly gave seances 
iu the presence of some of the finest people iu 
Boston. Here on one occasion he was levitated, 
floating within a foot of the ceiling, over the 
beads of from twenty to thirty persons. The 
room in which this occurred belonged tojhe de
ceased son of Mr. Farrar, and everything in it 
remained just as lie left it.

Tliere was a marble-topped bureau in tlie 
room covered with bric-a-brur. Tliere were 
many fragile and delicate things upon it that 
had all belonged to tlic son, who no longer wore 
tlie mortal body, but who, as his parents be
lieved, still loved to linger in his earthly home. 
The space in front of these articles of ornament 
was very narrow, scarce a foot in width, and 
yet the medium's body, suspended in tlie atmos
phere by invisible forces, was borne by these 
same forces mid laid upon this narrow space 
without hitting or disturbing one of tlie objects 
upon the bureau, a feat that was impossi
ble of accomplishment by any human being 
in the ordinary way, as was affirmed by all pres
ent. Tlie space was not wide enough for any 
human being to occupy, save as lie was held 
there by some power outside himself.

Tlie medium, when questioned as to what his 
sensations were during levitation, replied (hat 
his entire body felt just as a cork looks .when

panied by a very peculiar electrical sensation, 
as when two persons complete the circuit of 
an electro-magnetic battery. Keeping my own 
counsel, I heard precisely the same phenomena 
simultaneously described by persons at the ot her 
end of tlic. table. Afterward, placing my hand 
beneath the table, I felt the same contact still 
more distinctly upon that. Al) tlie rest of tlie 
company held tlieir hands upon the table, nnd I 
was beyond the reach of Mr. Willis.

I might make these statements still more won
derful by going more into detail, but have prob
ably gone so far already beyond the credulity of 
my readers that I had better stop. If any re
fuse to believe these facts, on my testimony, I 
can only say that, I should have found it hard to 
believe them on theirs. Like them, I prefer to 
verify novel facts by my own observation. I can 
only say for myself further that 1 have been all 
my life a student of the natural sciences, and 
have earned, by this time, some confidence in the 
carefulness of my own observations, and the 
accuracy of my own senses.

The question of the "spiritual” origin is not 
now raised: it is a simple question of fraud "r 
genuineness^ If I have not satisfactory evidence 
of the genuineness of these phenomena, which 
I have just described, then there is no such 
thing as evidence, and all tho fabric of natural

or

other shore, and the test proofs she would give 
of the identity of those she sought and found.

Site lives to-day in the memories of scores of , 
persons, as real a being as ever walked the earth 
clad in the garb of mortality.

Uy tlie medium she was often seen. Uy other '
mediums she was often described, and these de
scriptions were as near alike as it. is possible for 
diiTcrenl individuals to describe the same per
son, even to the minutin' of her attire.

The trance phase of this mediumship was no 
less remarkable than the physical phenomena. 
At an early period the medium passed into a 
profoundly unconscious state, during whieh lie 
was controlled by poets, philosophers and di
vines. The early part of the evening at liis se
ances would be devoted usually to physical de
monstrations, and the latter to Intellect mil.

Tho poetic controls were very remarkable. 
They claimed to be Southey, .Shelley and I'oe. 
The poems given by each were improvisations, 
and strangely marked by the individual eharae- 
teristicsof the alleged author. Those by I’m' 

Were marvelously brilliant, and stamped with 
all the peculiarities of that eceentrie genius.

At a later period, when the medium was in 
London, one of t hose remarkable improvisations

floating upon water—buoyant and light. At 
times, for a moment he would feel nervously 
startled, fearing he might fall. Instantly the 
sensation was as if scores of hands were placed 
beneath liis body for him to rest upon; mid 
when all fearof falling was dispelled, then these 
invisible hands were apparently withdrawn.

By request of tlie spirit son, the medium 
passed the night in this room, sharing the bed 
with Mr. Farrar. The gas was left •burning 
sufficiently to distinguish all objects in tlic 
room, and for tho greater part of the night the 
manifestations were strange ami stnrtling.'TTapir 
came all over the room and all over the bed. 
Tilings flew about the room in the liveliest pos
sible manner. The bed was moved out from 
the wall. The pockets of the .clothes,of the 
medium that were placed upon a chair the op
posite side of the room from tho bed were emp
tied, and their contents thrown in all direc
tions. The clothes themselves were tied up in 
knots. After these playful pranks had ceased, 
the spirit made many efforts to reveal himself 
to liis father. The medium could distinctly see 
him, but his father cdnld sec only tlie luminous 
cloud that seemed to surround him. Mr. Far
rar retains to this day vivid recollect ions of 
tliis memorable night.

At the house of Phineas E. Gay, Esq., then re
siding on Harrison Avenue, many brilliant as
semblages gathered to witness these wonders. 
Here the odic lights were often seen in al) their 
brilliancy. Here, too, one evening a strange 
influence took possession of tlie medium. It 
seemed to be tliat. of an ignorant Indian, ora 
half-witted child. No one could comprehend 
what it was. This strange demonstration cul
minated in one of tlie most fascinating and 
beautiful phases of spirit control a medium was 
ever subject to, purporting to be Na-na-ma-kee, 
an Indian maiden of the Ottawa tribe. She 
won all hearts by her sweetness and simplicity, 
and by the exquisite purity and fervor of her 
teachings. By tlic marvelous accuracy of her 
tests she won hundreds to faith in .Spiritualism. 
Site sang and prattled in the Ottawa tongue 
as freely as in her broken English, and on one 
occasion she met an officer who had been much 
in the region of Mackinaw, where dwell the 
remnants of the Ottawa tribe, and who was 
familiar with their language. Here was a line 
opportunity for the spirit to demonstrate the 
verity of her claims, and most enthusiastically 
she accepted it. For an hour she conversed 
through tlie lips of the medium in her own na
tive tongue, and gave a touching history of her
self : spoke of the old familiar scenes of her 
childhood home, and gave forcible proof of the 
possession by the medium of the apostolic gift 
of tongues—for in liis normal state he knew not 
one sentence of Ottawa, or any other Indian 
language.

Many times has the medium come out from 
under the influence of this fascinating little 
spirit, who loved to call herself “A Messenger 
Bird to the Tale Faces,” to find tlie large assem
bly sitting as if spell-bound, fascinated by tlic 
beauty of her utterances, and the witching 
charm of her manner. •

Nothing could be more striking as a phenom
enon than tlie appearance of the medium when 
under tliis control, so utterly unlike his own 
individuality in every respect. Her individual
ity was so strikingly apparent that she became 
a real person to hundreds, and all thought of 
the medium's personality was lost in the fas
cinating charm tliat attended all the-manifesta
tions of tliis artless child of the forest.

Wc have spoken of the wonder of her tests. 
Nothing seemed to delight her more than to go 
on a trail, as she termed it, in the happy hunt
ing-ground, to find the spirit-friends of tliose’ 
who composed tlie circle, and it was marvelous 
to listen to the tidings she would bring from the

coming larger it tilled the entile loom will; 
light.

As he looked upon it w ith wonder and sonic

('lad in celestial iaimenl, «ith an elllni'iiee of

to describe, there stood before him a bright, 
ant being, toward whom hi- whole soul

as bound I and holy tie.

lips as they pnrti'il lo give litliTam e to pmils 
1 Hint fell upon tlie iouiig man's ear as mu urally 

and humanly to all -eeiiiiiig ns he hail ever 
' hen rd from Inort al lips.
' Suddenly he ili-eel ned the likeness ibis beau-

Aon of the fair young mother who died in giv 
ing him birth, the mother for whose hue al

was given by him in the presence of a select and 
brilliant company. Mr. Alfred 11. Wallace, who 1 
was present, pronounced it as line as anything' 
in the English language.

Uis other controls claimed io be Seneca, the 
('■reek philosopher, Thomas Paine, the patriot;’ 
Wm. Ellery Channing, and Henry Ware, jr. 
Tlic essays, addresses and orations given from 
these sources while the medium was profoundly . 
unconseimis, were of a very high intellectual 
order. They wore given in the presence often I 
of persons of distinction in the literary world, : 
and the invariable testimony wasthat they were j 
of a high order of literary merit. }

At, the close uf a seance in Worcester, at the 
house of Mrs. Gov. Davis, in tin'presence of a 
brilliant conipatiy, the wife of one nf the most 
distinguished literary men of our times said to I 
the medium, “ 1 have to thank you, -dr, formic j 
of the richest intellectual feasts J ever enjoyed.” • 
She was not a Spiritualist, and did not believe in 
the claims of Spiritualists, but she recognized ' 
and paid hunmge to the high order uf inlelleel 
stamped upon tlie eomimiuieat’imis, tn whieh 
she listened with wondering delight.

Still nnntlier of the apostolic gills was pos
sessed by this niedimn.in a remarkable degree,, 
viz., discerning of spirits. The first instance of 
this kind that occurred was wonderfully beauti- j 
fill and touching. ;

It must be remembered he had nol one friend 
~\ho was a Spiritualist at thetimehe lirst beenmi' 
eohseiuus that he was a medium, lie had never 
witnessed a majiifcstaliun, and shared fully in 
the contempt in which Ilie subject wasTiehl by 
all his associates. He procured and lead with

in the hist or.'.’ of Spiritualism bail been written 
against it. Mahan’s work was then out,and also 
a work by Rogers, on the double, or' ntitomntie 
action of the brain—the most powerful work 
ever written against .Spiritualism.

The medium felt tliat be could not accept tlm 
Spiritualist’s theory. Ue had a presentiment of 
what it would cost him if he did—the sacriliee 
of tlie one ambition of his life—at that time its 
sole purpose and object; nnd the sacriliee of 
health, position, reputation and friends,.all of 
whieh came to him with full force and bitter-' 
iiess, But these persistent forces would not 
leave him. Dav and night was he haunted by 
them, until at the expiration of eleven months 
he was driven nearly frantic by them. At 
that time bis developments were largely of

“ I mu y our mother. Froni your cradle up I

derness as (loil |nits only into a mother’s heail. 
1 have known all your lonu'iie-'s for my love, .and

the sadness of minethat I could not make you 
reeiigiiize that luve. Bill now in the fullness uf

the holiest and lendeiesl feelings of one's na
ture, ..woke the memory of all he had suffered 
lor so many months, and Im said, mentally,

is .threat mi tea t be ill ter wreck of your mi mb

thought, mid responded to it instantly, saying:
“Ni>, my son, this is no liallueinalion, hut

yon before I leave you.”
She then went mi tu give him whin lie has al-

known only to her mother, then living at an ad
vanced age Iwo miles from the University; facts

After a few iimmrnt s iinn e of eon verbal Ihr, Jr 
which she fori'sh.'idowed a great trial that was 
to eomc upon the medium, and hade him nut to 

' shrink from it, heeau-e the advancement of a 
I grand truth di'inamleil it, the vision faded, the 

glory departed, and he was left to solitude hut 
nol to sleep.

i As soon as he emihl leave hisdtities the next 
day, he started for the home nUbis I'hildh. I, 

I and there his grandmother verified the truth of 
। every statemi-nt his spirit mother had made, 
| some of which were secrets between Ihe mother 

and daughter.
Tims was it domonst rated to him that these 

I facts eame into his possession by no double or 
I automatic ai'lbmof the brain, ri'produeiiig what 
I had lain dormant in it waiting for a eham e In 
: express itself: that it was no rellex action of 

mind upon mind between a medium and Ids vic
tim, but that il was simply a clear and lieanti- 

| ful revelation of the power uf spirit- in the 
I present to manifest themselves to mortal- in

a physical character—raps, movements of fur- ' harmony with the corroborativefartsot the;ices
niture, playing of musical instruments, Ac., and ' 
they might have gone on to thisday, and afford- : 
ed to liis mind no proof of, spiritual origin, for ' 
lie reasoned thus : j

Science, with all its boasted progress, is yet in ‘ 
its infancy. There are doubtless many occult i 
forces in nature, many hidden or obscure laws. I 
One of these days science will grasp and bring i 
them to the light, and then these curious phe- 
nonrenii will be explained.

All the while he was becoming more deeply 
involved, in spite of his efforts and struggles, 
until the dread thought took possession uf him 
that he was going mad, and these phenomena 
were the precursors of it.

Driven almost to madness by the thought, 
he went with a friend to see Rev. Dr. I’utnam, I 
a distinguished Unitarian divine of Roxbury, ’ 
Mass., lately deceased, and passed the evening ' 
with him in liis study,-and gave him in detail j 
the history of his strange experiences. Hu Us- j 
toned apparently with tlie deepest interest. At 
the close of the nairation the young man said 
to him, “And now, sir, what shall Ido? Am I 
insane? If so, I want to know it and be put 
where insane people belong.”

It was very evident that Dr. I’utnam was 
deeply impressed witli what he had heard. He 
talked very kindly to the young man, and said 
to him, “ As long as this tiling is so entirely be
yond your control, 1 advise you to give yourself 
uji to it and see where il will lead you.”

And now comes his lirst experience in spirit
ual sight.

He left the good man determined that he 
would accept his advice. It was late when he 
arrived at his room at the University. He pre
pared immediately to retire. Ashe extinguish
ed his light lie exclaimed audibly, “Take me; 
oh ye forces, and do with.me as ye will.”

He felt that the long, wearisome conflict was 
over. As he turned toward his sleeping-room 
his attention was arrested by a soft, pale, phos
phorescent .light floating in tlic atmosphere 
about four feet from the floor. It riveted his 
attention. He gazed steadily at it, never hav
ing seen anything of the kind before. It was 

' about tlic size and shape of a hen’s egg. As he

This experience fully opened the spiritual eyes 
i of the medium, and from this time forth to dis- 
; cent spirits was as niueh a part of his daily ex- 
| perienee as to discern mortals; and be has 
! demonstrated this to hundreds and thousands 
i of souls in his own country, and in England. 
. France and Italy—seeing a nd describing niinute- 
; ly and accurately their spirit friends, pm t raying 
i not only their forms and fealutes but also their 

traits of character. Those descriptions were 
of persons of whose existence he never, even 
dreamed until they stood before him in the ra-

Sulliee it to say the t rial predicted by the spirit 
mother came in two years, and it was indeed a 
bitter one. It was the crucifixion of every sen
sibility of a keenly wrought nat.ure. and the ut
ter wreck of health, hope and happiness.

lint It was fur ths adcam-emcnt of a prowl truth.

One of tlie most striking of all the develop
ments of this student-medium was the gift of 
healing, which speedily followed in the train of 
his diversified expressions of mediumship.

When ignorant as a child of all medical mat
ters, never having looked inside of a work on 
anatomy or the materials of medicine, and pos
sessing but a mere smattering of physiology, he 
came .suddenly under the control of a most 
strongly individualized inlluence claiming to he 
spirit physician Dr. John Mason, of Boston.

Tliis control was strikingly life-like. Under 
liis inlluence the medium was literally changed 
into an old man, and in a state of profound un
consciousness—voice, manner, attitudes, and 
even the expression of countenance, and the 
very features themselves, underwent a marvel
ous change.

Repeatedly, while under this inlluence, was 
the medium brought into relations with per
sons who knew Dr. Mason intimately while lie 
possessed bis earthly body—old patients of bis, 
or men with whom lie hnd he'd business rela
tions—to all of whom lie gave most convincing 
proofs of liis identity, and of the marvelous 
memory he retained in spirit-life of the inci
dents and experiences of bis earthly career.

So profound was his wisdom, so diversified
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M:-. 1 'ai is, w I,., bad | '"' d many 1 cars in IVa-h- 
. ih-!. 11 du ri li.' tlie public ' a: cc 1 "f hr । husband, 
ll i.i". r si C u .1- I he ' l'l.I; c ' I a brilliant and • d-

L.iieneiei known a more divei'itied medium
ship. It covered nearly the whole ground of
mi dbim.hii', rappin :. writing, trame, in.pira-

•lairaudienee, healing, lev-1

m'—vs all these same powers anil qualities. Such a Being, as all ean see, is not a Deus e.r 
That is, it ,or Hei is an intelligent, reasoning, ।/mh'/iiim, a God outside of the mechanism of na- 
cimsi 'miis, moral Being, perfect in goodness anil ture, acting capriciously upon it, according to

L 11: ii ith th" '| ii i: "f J>r. M:i- 
i.nu: - u ilh I Linh '. Wcb-tci "i Hr

purity. El-e, how could lie >or it'impart such childish misconceptions, but is the immanent 
qualities even to atoms, or plan toembody them Force, the inherent Life, the in-dwelling lutel- 

iudei i ndent playing of musical instruments, in- in man? . ligenee, Love and Wisdom, everywhere present
In fact.it would appear that the author of' in lower or higher degrees of manifestation— 
Ethics," notwithstanding his seeming readi- the Suh-.sbtnw ui which matter is the shadow,

itatb'U. iimti'iialization, the Aft "f tongues, the

11

idem i f the Ma.-aehu-
nve: -i d Lours w ith t Lis

dependent writing, odic lights, Ac., Ac.
1'Tom the position the medium occupied at tiie 

time, and from tlie character of the persons at- 
trai ted to his mediumship, embracing many of

li] - "f a u.rdiim. utterly i-'Uiuam 
। in ci sat i"ii- t""k iJi'cat 'lan.-c',

do not doubt that this book would be one of 
rare interest.
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nC"'to dispense with the services of any In- 
tinite Spirit in the process of evolution, in real
ity finds it necessary to invest iiniHer with all 
the at 1ri bates of a God, yefdenies it recognition ( 

: or reverence as such. He not only atlirms that , 
"life is inherent in matter," and, as before1 
quoted, that "the atom must contain the possi- . 
bililies of life and coii-eiuiisness," but quotes 
from "a modern thinker.” as expressive of his 
own thought, the following significant passage:

"The things to l.e explained are change.s, 
active effects, motion' in ordinary matter, not

the energy of all force, the Life of all living 
thingsand beings in their various grades and 
orders—the all embracing Unity, and yet the 

] all-generating .Duality (Father and Mother) 
from which all things spring', and in which all

1 live, move and have their being..
In this connection it is interesting to note 

that another distinguished seer and impressee,

as acted upon, Imt as in il self inherently active. 
The hief use of iliums is to serve as points or 
veld' h's of motion. T hus the study of matter 
resolves itself into the study of forces. Inert 
objects, as they appear t." the eye of sense, are 
replaced by the activities' revealed to the eye of 
the intellect. The eoiieeptions of ‘gross,' cor
rupt.’ 'brute matter.' are passing away with the 
prejudices of the past ; and in place of a dead. 
mill'rial world, we have a living organism of 
spiritual energies" ip.-CL).

she Would ploi-Ule a b'd; "f 
and give it I" hi- medium, la 
the ea-e. She did -•', and w .1-'

hair,

And. <'"iimiiig all by l"A.' in 'mir.
Tlie I'll." I i. died Ui tlifln "f y”l".

Note the phrase- 
'PIIIHTAI. ENEIUm; What can this mean,

went tu tin-attendin'’ pli.i'i. iannf her friend, 
and Legged Lilli t" ll.eet the medium at her 
h'-H'". This he .-ii'i'iitcd t.>d". Hellas ime "THE ETHICS or SPIRITUALISM."

iinti.imn.eh'd I'lmiigli t" l oii-i'iit to meet .1 me-

i 'l. witli the

ill del 1 the 1 Ill'lliu.'ll fo »n i > I.ini awl aii"lliri fm-
himit 
Md " thi-. al l an."

p""tT -uti'erio.' w. mau. in an ' I"
1'ni"ii I’ irk, mi-’ht L ive b. on

s|"ll'- -hillillj
•'■■nil -’ t” :Iio 
I a blindf .bled

ing elaii 1 • wantiy the col.di 
bi'lere them. Midi '■ if I" 
Uld.i'.il.ifiiiglv mil i.ed pull i

iitfmer

had hern profoundly hii|'H'"nii lie the di

lie
i d Hindi. ;d 'kill ,,f

IL" top hud failed to d" in ;. ea: -..
A lit 1 Ie child u a-cun d "f a | aiaJ.vzed limb. 

Ifw .is 'iia- h 'hi i vcled and entirely ii-rless. J | 
'.i.i' 1 e-toii d « hole and <01 Ind as the "flier.

the mi'.'t eminent siii -'eiin- "f the i "iim ry had 
said the limb must be aup.'iitat rd. Cireiini- 
'tames were much a.-ainst liis -urviiing '.he
"l'i'rati"m This

III.-Tilt: UNKNOWN.
As before noted, the author of "The Elides of 

Spit dualism " ignores il.e existence uf an Inti- 
nite spirit in the univer-e, finding. m> place or 
u-e for 'iwh a Being in hi- scheme of evolution. 
He Lower er admits t hat' an Infinite Spirit mny

but t Lai the universe is one vast, all-comprehend
ing, living spiritual Being? which Being must 
posses', as before shown, all the higher attri- ■ 
liutes finitely exhibited in man, and ordinarily 
ascribed to Deity. IVhy, then, ignore this fact ? 
Why endeavor to shut God out uf the universe, 
or tu shut one’s eyes tu His glorious presence 
whirl.....nfrunts us on every hand ?

In truth, the modern researches of even ma
terialistic scientists have brought them face to 
face with an Intelligent Bower, the Supreme of 
all forces, of which what is vaguely termed mat
ter is but an evanescent mask, or as our author 
in his higheY mood has styled it, “a fleeting

pu.e the pliemimeiia of natuieare." But he 
neither deiib - nor atlirms, for the reason that 
•'man । annul comprehend the Infiniti', and it 
is ri.eh-" for him tn indulge in such idh'^peert-
lation lie emitiiiue

"I heir deal wit h the knew n. and leave "the 
vast unklmuii for fullin' re-raich. I accept the 
exi't rm r of mat ter and fol er, a- indivisible and

shallow.
■will

Th1* Pmr. r, ui- S\i/irmiu Furer, if you
•sjust tin rra/b/ known to Du- seh'nliftr mind

us is matter, and in tin- *uno- u-ay. For, as before 
quoted, “we can never know anything‘of it [the 
atom] except by means of the forces flowing 
from it." So we know of tlie Supreme Energy, 
1 hi' I idinite Spirit, or God, by men ns of the forces 
flowing therefrom. Yet there seems a strange 
unw illingness on ihe part of many to acknowl
edge this truth, or an anxiety to conceal it un
der ambiguous language. Dr. Maudsley, who 
will not he suspected of theological bias, has 
frankly and truthfully remarked (I fake the lib-

'"'eternal. ii"r pause t" pui'iie tin- futile inquiry 
"f their ireati"U, "i relat i"ii loan I mi nite spirit. 
Whaii'ier that Spii it mai be. the laws nf mat- . ■
ter. bi iihieli term I mean ihe fixed ‘uderof erty to emphasize two or Ihree phrases)— 
event-, i» air the "idi n.e.'in-in-possess nf un- “liis not easy to perceive, indeed, how minis 
l":, ?,'ll!''ll.l.-’ '""' " u1-111- mirselvc' in contact L,i n science, which makes its inductions conceru- 
with him. in., natural forces from observation of their

Tlie rea'iuiing uf tills pas-age seems as faulty manifestations, and arrives al generalizations of
grammar. It is quite true that the liniti; different im\-e*, ean, after uhsiw

cannot eumpiehi'nd the lidinite, but it does not 
fo||..w that man inn know nothing about tlie 
Infiniti'. I । aniii't compiehend nr measure infi
nite space "I extension, but it does not follow 
that I may nut know the dimensions of the room 
in w Id' ll 1 wt ile, or measure Ihe distance to the
next tow n, or'even In the moon. In another - {“l.iwits,
1'1.u i' our author speaks nf "the iiitinite.nomen- 

elliugm elaturenf ihe stars,” and of an "infinite sea ” 
Twonf “f knowledge yet tn be explored (pp. 1411-7).

Though finite man may md master the names 
of all llie Countless stellar worlds, yet he may 
learn the designations ajiplied ton few of the

The nearest -far

fur m-'iiths. Dr. Masuii. wrkiii,' through his 
medium, iminifc-tcd the mu-t ci.ui'iimmate'skill

1 Ai. t om E, linked in harmonious association 
and essential relations with oilier forces, but 
b adin't and constraiulmi them to hinluT aims uf 
ttolution. To speak of such evolution as Ihe 
I'onrseof nature is to embar mi midi,lined mji m-ii 
with Ihi properties whieh arr eiimmmibj asshpu d 
I,, a </",/. whether it be railed God or not.”

in "B>nbj mill Mimi," pp. 133-1.)
Ti'i invest universal matter with the.proper

ties of Deity is usually called Pantheism; and 
this is objectionable only so far as it leaves out 
of view a part of the truth ; but to recognize, 
by " the eye of the intellect,” that the universe

. graduated hierarchy of forces, of which
and though hemay never at- matter is but a mask nr shadow, and of which

ably certain of xoiiu- things. So iif the Infi
niti'Spirit'man may know >o much as comes 
within ihr reaelinf his limited comprehension,

Im limb was whole and oris "'a'11’ manifest to his pcn options, intel'
S"imd aml.-tralAit as tl..... ther. h- tmil and spiritual. And this comprehension

A beautiful Ari "f nine .1 ears, ihe idol of her mav be emitinimlly expanding, these pereep- 
Tions growing rlearcr and keener through an

Vil tl'1 dam e. She had been under Ihe care of 
ihe fainily physician for a long time without 
any help. Then-rreral of the most noted physi- 
I'ian- in New England were consulted, but witli- 
■ mt avail. For six months she eould nut artieu- 
late intelligibly. She could not walk or stand

11. The spasms were so severe

o prevent her bein'.
thrown to the tb"'r.

The llananl Student mred her. Through 
the wonderful power vested in him he made her

On one "evasion hn performed a ilillieult a nil del

I f “ the laws of mat ter”-or “the fixed order of ■ 
events,” furnish a means by .which we may un- । 
det-stand something'll the InliniteSpirit, as im- 
plied in the above quotation, then, surely, a i 
proper <lndy of t hese laws should give ns some' 
knowledge uf 'Ueh a Being. And, to those who ! 
have eyes to -ee, it Jurs, as will be made elearfur- 
ther on. But is it certain that these "laws”fur- j 
nish the "only" means of understandingorbring
ing ourselves'in eontaet witli the uniTtqsal Be- , 
ing? By no means. .Such an assumption is not. I 
only unproved but improvable. On t he contrary, j 
if it be true, as I think .most Spiritualists hold, ' 
tliat man's inmost spirit is in some sense a direct

the highest force is Minh, or Intelligent and 
Self-Conscious Spirit, “leading and constrain
ing all other forces to higher’aims of evolut ion ” 
—this is philosophic Theism, and toward it 
modern science, as well as modern Spiritualism, 
is unmistakably pointing. In fact, tlie demon- 
stratioii seems already complete to such as will 
.admit the evidence and are capable of perceiv- 

Hng its fnree. Tlie Unknown is becoming the

icate surgical operation upon a lady in the pres- - . ...
enee of her husband and an attendant. At this' oilspring of the I niver.-al lather-Spirit, then it
time 1 he meilinm had never wit nejsed a surgical' 
operat ion, and had ne ver Link rd inside of a surgi
cal Look. Hr was profoundly unconscious dur
ing tbr "peration. and it was with difficulty he 
could Lr bi-might tn believe the testimony of 
others and the evidence,of his own senses tvhen 
cons' iou-nrss returned, tliat such an operation 
had been accomplished through his instrumen- ‘ 
tality. 1

is not impossible that an immediate and insep
arable cunneit ion ever exists between the two. 
And such a connection, if 1 mistake not, is fill, 
with more or less distinctness, by all highly un
folded spirits, in the body and out. So hefe are 
two avenues, at least, through which something

Known, in spite of all asseverations of impossi
bility.

But tliat which is known to exist may not 
always be fully delined or bounded. It may be 
apprehended but not fully comprehended. We 
may, as before remarked, know something of 
dimension, or extension in space, and yet not 
comprehend infinite space. The only clear con
ception we can form of the infinite is that it is 
indefinite, unbounded. In strict logical propri
ety, therefore, we can speak of the Universal 
Spirit only as the. Undefined, the Unlimited. 
Thus we escape the force of that atheistic soph
ism so often vociferated by superficial thinkers, 
“The finite cannot comprehend the infinite, 
therefore it is impossible for finite man to know 
anything of the Infinite Spirit.” This is an cvi-

Mr. A. .L Davis, in treating upon the origin of 
life and qf man upon tjiis planet, does not shrink' 
from a elearrt’cognition of the immanent Deity. 
Instead of declaring such a being unknown and 
unknowable, he avows the assumption of His ex
istence to fie “ fundamental and necessary,” as 
follows: ’ '

“ I commence with the fundamental and ne
cessary assumption of the existence of a Deilie 
Power and Intelligence: that there is—ever 
loving, ever thinking, ever throbbing in the 
heart of this harmonious Univereudum, a di
vine vital 1’i:i.NtTi'i.E ; which pulsates allee-I 
tionately and intelligently through all life; 
whose operations are tons illimitable; a being 
who hath wcri'ii modes of action, as in t he material 
so also in the spiritual universe—methods, so to 
speak, by which the Divine Principle lives in, 

( and regulates unerringly, the boundless empire 
' of Matter, as well as the infinite domain of 

Mind." Again : "Tliere isa law of positive and 
negative, of mule and female, a fundamental 
riiiNcirt.i:, which underlies the ‘origin of life,' 

, and controls in a sovereign and immutable man
ner the whole framework of man’s eternal ex
istence....... I'his fundamental sexual principle 
Huws from Father God and Mother Nature.”— 
(Great llarmmiia, Vol. V., pp. 3:11-3.)

This position seems to me far more rational, 
and ip accordance with the deductions of sci
ence, than is that of the author of “Ethics.” In
stead of attempting to evolve all things from 
“ matter,” which is confessed to be “ but a fleet- 

, ing shadow,” we have here a substantial basis 
■ on which to construct a universe—an adequate 
spiritual source from which to derive an immor
tal man, with all the at tributes of his nobler 
nature, as well as the ethical principles by which | 
his life should be guided.

If it be said that Mr. Davis elsewhere express
ly denies to this "Being” and “Principle” the 
attribute of personality, it is sufficient to reply 
that in the above passage, as elsewhere, he as
cribes tn Him for it) the essential qualities A per- 
sbnality, namely, intelligence, the power of 
thinking, of loving, and of unerring control of 
the universe of matter and of mind. Any such 
denial, therefore, must result from a misappre
hension or misuse of terms.

Accepting, then, this spiritual origin for both 
nature and man, as Necessitated alike by sci
ence and intuition, tlie true Spiritualist sees the 
mistake of all such declarations as the following :

"If tliere is an immortal spirit, it must be 
■ originated and sustained by natural laws.”— 

{“ Ethics," p. go.)
“As this progress evolves man, the same laws 

extend into a higher domain and evolve his 
spirit.” (Ih., p. 34.)

“ The mortal body is the scaffold by which the 
immortal is created.” (Ib., p. .17.) Etc., etc.

Can “laws” originate an immortal being, or 
I evolve one out of a mortal? Can a “fleeting 
shadow” create the real substance which pro
duces itself? Does a “scaffold" create the build
ing it temporarily surrounds?

The word law, according to all accurate usage, 
signifies merely a rule or mode of action, or or
der of sequence—not the efficient and capable 
actor, originator, or cause of anything. “The 
universe is governed, not by law, but arcorcUnu 
to law,” is an axiom with correct thinkers. A 
law can effect nothing. An adequate Tower or 
Force, acting doubtless in accordance with law, 
is required to produce any and every effect. 
Loose-thinking and superficial materialists and 
skeptics have ever been in the habit of absurdly 
attributing all spiritual phenomena to “some 
unknown law of nature,” “some occult law of 
the human organism,” etc. It is unfortunate 
tliat many loose and superficial theorizers among 
Spiritualists (and spirits) have fallen into the 
same absurdity of imagining and teaching that 
laws “originate,” and “create,” and “evolve,”' 
and otherwise effect most transcendent results. 
Thus to mistake the mode, or the instrument 
employed, for the real actor, is utterly befogging 
and misleading. A. E. N.

Aurora, N. J. .

. dent noii-w/uttur.

Cure after cure of the most brilliant character 
followed each other in .rapid succession, until 
Cambridge and Boston and Worcester, and

may lie known of what has been mistakenly de
clared the Unknown and Unknowable.

The wmk under review, even while strenu
ously insisting that such knowledge fs “impos
sible,” repeatedly uses language which to a log- i 
ieal mind necessarily implies imt only the exist- j

‘ many other places, rang with the fame of the 
Harvard Student Medium.

And this same remarkable power of diagnos- : 
ingand healing disease remains with this me-

enee, but some knowledge of the plans and pur
poses, of a Universal, Intelligent ami Potential 

। Being, which is but another name furan Infinite 
i Spirit. I"U' examples :

had an extensive experience in conducting pub
lic houses, will have charge of the “Lake Pleas
ant Hotel”; also of the "Depot Restaurant.” 
Mr. Stedman assured the writer that he was 
determined to do liis best to merit tho approba
tion of the public. His food will be of the best 
quality. Rates: $4,on per week; single meal, 
50 cents. The “Depot Restaurant” will be 
conducted on the European plan, hence one can 
live as cheaply as he desires. JIr. Stedman has 
built an ice-house, which now contains one hun
dred tons of ice.

So far as regards living, people can feel that 
at Lake Pleasant there will be enough for all at 
reasonable rates.

JIr. Stedman is a resident of Montague, JIass. 
lie is in every sense a gentleman, and .will do 
all that lies in his power to entertain campers 
and transient visitors. The hotel will be open 
through June and July, and undoubtedly there 
will be many visitors to the Lake prior to the 
opening of the camp-meeting on August (ith.

THE FITCHllfmi HAND.
This superb organization has been engaged 

again for the season of 1S79. JIr. Russell, the 
“captain,” is a modest man, but liis acquaint
ances know liis worth. He is an excellent or
ganizer and drill-master, and has his men in 
good “form.” Through the courtesy of T! W. 
Coburn, of Springfield—who is an ardent ad- 
mirer of JIr. Russell and his "boys”—weare 
enabled to specify a few of the new pieces to 
which tlie campers will listen this summer: 
overtures, OLermi’and Jlibel by Weber; Tan- 
ereili by Rossini; Juliet by Luidpaivtver ; Fidelio 
bv Beethoven; Ruler of Spirit* by Weber ; Die 
Pes/alin by Spartein ; also a large number of 

choice "selections.” A large collection of new 
quadrilles, waltzes and galops has been secured 
tor the delectation of tlie dancers. A specialty 
will be made this year of Sunday concerts. 
Elaborate programmes will be performed. It 
is safe tn say that tlie musical feast this season 
at Lake Pleasant will surpass any of the efforts 
in tliat line which have been made heretofore.

THE INTELLECTUAL DEPAHTMENT.
Tlie platform is a most important faetor.in the 

make-up of tlie camp-meeting. Indeed, it is the 
basic factor ! Tlie writer has observed that tlie 
utterances of the platform give color to all the 
criticisms tliat appear in tlie local journals rel
ative to tlie camp-meeting.

Do tlie officials at Lake Pleasant understand 
this fact?

Do tliey think tliat a stingy policy will pay in 
connection with tlie conduct of the platform?

No.
Do they realize tliat heavy responsibility rests 

upon them in engineering these great summer 
gatherings?

Yes.
Ten thousand of tlie intelligent people of New 

England waiting impatiently—as is often the 
case—for tlie introduction of a speaker at one 
of the Sunday sessions, is a sublime spectacle.

Tlie talent of the spiritual movement—regard
less of co.-?—should be brought to the grounds 
to meet the demands of the hour.

The Association is prosperous: it has a good 
bank-account, and its officers fully appreciate 
tlie requirements of tlte time.

, THE SPEAKERS.
Tlie Camp-Meeting will open August titb. 

Regular exercises will begin on tlie 10th. The 
list of speakers is as follows :

Sunday, Aug. mth, W. J. Colville, and Jliss 
Lizzie Doten, of Boston ; Tuesda.v, 12th, George 
A. Fuller, Sherborn, JIass.; Wednesday, i:itli, 
JIrs. N. J. Willis, Cambridge ; Thursday, 14th, 
Sarali B. Snow, jfalden; Friday, 15th, II, C. 
Lull, Boston; Saturday, tilth, Fannie Davis 
Smith, Brandon, Vt.; Sunday, Aug. 17th, Ed. S. 
Wheeler, Philadelphia, and E. V. Wilson, Lom
bard, HL; Tuesday, 19th, Abby N. Burnham, 
Boston, Mass.; Wednesday, 2Hth, Elder Evans, 
Lebanon, N. Y.; Thursday, 21st, Ed.S. Wheeler, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Friday, 22d, Giles B. Steb
bins, Detroit, Midi.; Saturday, 2:>d, Prof. Wil
liam Deuton, Wellesley, JIass.: Sunday. Aug. 
24th, C. B. Lynn, Boston, and Prof. William 
Denton, Wellesley; Tuesday, 2fith, Dr. II. B. 
Storer, Boston; Wednesday, 27th, Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, New York City; Thursday, 2Sfb, 
J. Frank Baxter, Maplewood, JIass.; Friday, 
29th, Mrs. J. Yeaw, Northboro'; Saturday, :101b. 
Prof. William Denton, Wellesley; Sunday, Aug. 
31st, Prof. William Denton, and J. Frank Bax
ter, Maplewood.

SUNDRIES
Parties desiring information relative to build

ing cottages or renting grounds, should address 
Harvey Lyman, Lake Pleasant, Jlontague, JIass.

John Harvey Smith, Box 12(10, Springfield, 
JIass., is looking after railroad matters. ■

JIr. William Dudley will have charge of the 
stables contiguous to tlie grounds.

JIessrs, Goodnow and Dudley, of the “Groin's 
Corner House,” three miles from the grove, keep 
a good hotel and stable. Horses and carriages 
can liejiirecl at reasonable rates.

II. E. Stedman will rent boats on the lake at 
low figures this season.

Wise A Ripley will conduct a well-stocked 
grocery store on the ground.

Popular conductors on the Fitchburg road : 
Messrs. Bangs, Jliller, Bonner, Thorpe and Hol
den. Travelers to Lake Pleasant will be in
debted to these gentlemen for courteous atten
tion.

Speaking of railroad men, G. W. Bentley, man
ager of the Vermont Central and New London 
lines, would be astonished if he could hear peo
ple on his road express their opinion of his lack 
of energy in failing to run Sunday trains to Mil
ler’s Falls or Lake Pleasant grounds.

READING MATTER.
Orson Dalrymple, of North Adams, JIass.. will 

control the news-stand this year. Itwill bein 
the post-ollice apartment of the "Lake Pleasant 
Hotel” building. The Biinncr of Lip/it will be 
on sale at his counter.

THE HANNER OF LIGHT.
During the entire sessions of the great meet

ing tlie writer will be on hand to take subscrip
tions for tlie Banner qt Liaht. Each issue during 
August will contain elaborate reports of the 
proceedings. 1

We have purchased a gilt-edged book in which 
to write subscribers’ names. Reader, we count 
on you I Please bear this little item in mind 
when you meet us ; and if, by some strange fa
tuity—at this writins absolutely inconceivable— 
we should fail to mention the subject to you, re
mind us of it at once, and you shall receive our 
heartfelt thanks. ►

Seriously, it is a lamentable fact that there 
are thousands of Spiritualists who do not take 
tlie Banner of Liqht or any other spiritual paper, 
There should be a reform at once on this point. 
All Spiritualists should take pride in supporting 
the journals devoted to the noble cause of Spir
itualism. At least five hundred persons should 
subscribe forthe Banner of Li<iM during the ses
sions of the Camp-JIeetiiig. This is a modest 
estimate when one considers the fact that the 
attendance will run far into the thousands.

Cephas.

Luke Pleasant Camp-Meeting. -
Prospects for the Coinin'] Season—Marked Im

provements to he Made on the Grounds—Rei 11- 
'la'iament of the Fitchbunj Band—A List of 
Abb- Speakers—Miscellaneous Notes.

To tlie Editor of the Barnier of Light:
On Saturday, Jlay Kith, there was a confer

ence at the camp-ground between Fitchburg 
Railroad officials and tho managers of Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting, relative -to improve
ments to be made on the grounds for the com
ing season. Knowing that thousands of readers 
of the Banner of Liqht were deeply interested 
in Camp-Meeting notes, the writer journeyed to 
Lake Pleasant. The day was charming to tho 
senses. Beautiful istlie springtime! The birds 
sang merrily; Hie trees were resplendent with 
buds and blossoms; the earth seemed radiant in 
its green carpet.

Pleasant memories were revived on approach
ing Lake Pleasant. Here, last summer, thou
sands gathered for social enjoyment and reli
gious instruction. The Lake looked unique 
that bright Jlay morning; its surface was placid, 
while its banks were adorned in a new spring 
suit of foliage, which elicited the heartiest ad
miration of all observers.

On reaching the grove, Bro. Smith—who has 
been the faithful guardian of the grounds all 
winter—and Harvey Lyman greeted us cordial
ly. The Banner of Linht representative was 
congratulated as the first to put in an appear
ance.

As might be expected, our author stoutly de
nies the personality of God, and hence argues 
the absurdity of cither obedience, reverence or 
prayer. Biit he does not define what he means 
l>y personality. So far as can be judged from 
his language, he conceives it to mean organic 
form with limitation of dimensions—which per
haps is the common anthropomorphic notion. 
But there is a higher and worthier idea of per
sonality, which is entertained by at least some 
thoughtful Spiritualists. Its essential elements 
are Being, Self-Consciousness and Will, or power 
to control the manifestations of being. All 
these are fairly deducible from the facts of Na
ture, and from our author’s own representa
tions, above quoted, as pertaining to that Su
preme Energy which is the Soul of the Universe. 
The argument by which he essays to demon
strate the absurdity of personality may perhaps 
apply to the limited anthropomorphic concep
tion, but not to the higher idea. He says : .

“The personality of God is an irrational theo
ry, for lie must be infinite. If infinite, every 
part must be infinite. An infinite personality 
must have, for instance, an infinite hand, but if 
his hand is infinite, filling all space, then there 
will be no space for the remaining organs. 
Hence an infinite personality is absurd” (p. 99).

Suppose we apply the same reasoning to the 
idea of infinite space. If space is infinite, then 
every part of it must be infinite. The sphee 
within my room must be infinite; but if so tliere 
can be no room for more space in the universe! 
Or apply it to the material universe: the uni
verse must be infinite, and, if so, every part of 
it is infinite; the earth is a part of the universe, 
and therefore must be infinite, and there is no 
room for any other world! This is logic run 
wild! i

Thus, by following rigidly and honestly tlie 
inductions of modern science and the laws of 
thought, we arrive unavoidably at the intellect
ual knowledge of “an Intelligent Mental Force 
. . . '. leading and constraining all other 
forces”; and this is but another name for an 
Universal Intelligent and Beneficent Spirit, 
whom" men usually (though often with vague 
and imperfect concpptions or definite miscon
ceptions) call God—a Personality, including all 
minor personalities, as man’s finite personality 
includes myriads of living individualized cor
puscles ahd cells, which make up his complex 
being.

"The vast plan of creation in all, its minutia
- 'minutin' was written in the secret chambers of

d testimonials of his skill in extreme the constitution of the'atom ” (p. •_,m;
Ile has had patients in nearly every A plan, especially of such a complicated, won-

ilium to tliis-day.
died.
cases.

ion Inui'

State and Territory in the Union, throughout derful ahd admirably adjusted mechanism ak is 
the Canadas and British Columbia, in New Zea- even the physical universe, to ordinary minds 
land, the Sandwich Islands and Australia, and necessitates an intelligent planner. Writing
in England, France and Italy.

Though no longer medically ignorant, having 
graduated with honors from one of the first . 
medical colleges in New York City, and having 
occupied for several years tlie chair of Materia 
Medica in another medical college, he is still the 
medium through whom flows the skill, of higher 
spheres, and not ashamed to avow himself the 
instrument of higher powers in what is now the ( 
great work of his life, healing the sick.

It is unnecessary to say that these articles re- 1 
fer to Dr. F. L. II. Wn.l.is, whose remarkable 
fiowers as a medium set Harvard College in an | 
uproar twenty years ago, and led to his virtual ' 
expulsion from that venerable institution, and ' 
brought about tlie famous Harvard Investiga
tion, the promised report of which we are still
anxiously waiting for.

Dr. Willis, for six years after his expulsion 
from college, devoted his time to lecturing upon 
the science, the philosophy and the religion of 
Spiritualism, always to large and enthusiastic 
audiences. At length it was made clearly man 
ifest to him that his controlling influences 
wished him to educate himself as a physician, 
that they might the more perfectly control him 
in the great work of alleviating human suffer
ing. He has been repeatedly urged to give to
the world a full and complete history of his me-

also implies a writer, except tlie phrase is mere
ly metaphor. Again :

“The great plan of animal life comes to frui
tion in physical man ; he is the lesult of count
less millenniums of evolutions” (p. al),

“As man is the fruition of this evolution, and
its aim and purpose, so tlie evolution of an im- I 
mortal spirit is the crowning glory of man.”

“ Immortality is conferred as the highest aim 
nf creative energy, admitting of no mistakes”

Cpeative’energy, having an aim and purpose— 
what is that but an intelligent Being ? Again, 
we are told that—
,. “ An infinite God can [make] and lias made 
the world sufficiently well,” etc. (p. 192).

“ Every change has a purpose, and means evo- 
lution to a grand and determinate goal " ip. 144).

So mm h, at least, our author assumes fb know 
of the Unknown—namely, that it lor He) has a 
plan, an aim, and a purpose, and has written 
this plan, even in all it- minutin', upon tlie ulti
mate atoms of matter—has pursued it unremit-
tingly throuAi countless millenniums of evolu
tions, with no mistakes—and tliat the highest 

' aim of tlie Unknown in this plan was the crea- 
, tion of immortal man. This, surely, is much to | 
know. And since man lias Intellect,- Reason, 
and Moral Consciousness, in fact “embodies tlie j 

' essence of all the virtues” (not “as tlie result- , 
ants of experience,” as some evolutionistshave

diumship, together with the details of his trial claimed, but as inherent qualities-forhis “spirit 
and all the documents pertaining to it, many of' has in itself the immortal germs of goodness andand all the document.1! pertaining to it, many of'
which the public has never seen. It belongs to I 
the history of New England Spiritualism. Wei

purity,” pp. 59, 75,)—it must follow, according 
to the laws of thought, that the Unknown pos-

„ THE CONFERENCE.
In a short time Superintendent John Adams, 

of the Fitchburg Railroad, accompanied by the 
Assistant Superintendent and some six or eight 
prominent officials, arrived, and they were soon 
met by President Joseph Beals, John Harvey 
Smith, Mr. Perkins, Deacon Dickinson, W. C. 
Bryant, T. W. Coburn and others representing 
the Spiritualist Association. The entire party 
then made a tour of inspection of the grounds. 
President Beals and his colleagues suggested 
improvements here and there. Superintendent 
Adams would then consider the matter and de
cide upon it. Several hours were thus spent. 
As a result of this conference the following im
provements will, in all probability, be made:

The music-stand will be enlarged. A new 
wharf will be built. The ground near the main 
entrance will be graded to the Lake. All need
ed repairs will be made on the different stair- 
wavs and seats. The whole matter of drainage 
will be looked after, and some preliminary steps 
will be taken in the direction of perfecting a 
system of'sewers. The sanitary condition of 
the grounds will be improved.

CONDITION Of THINGS.
The grove is in first-class condition. The 

cottages are uninjured. The trees have been 
trimmed and men are already at work clear
ing tlie streets. Some twenty acres of extra 
ground have been surveyed, and all who come 
to the meeting the present summer will - be ac
commodated.

THE HOTEL.
H. E. Stedman, the popular caterer, who has

The I’liiNcn'LEs of Light and Color: Including, 
among other things, the Harmonic Laws of the Uni
verse, the Etherlo-Atomlc Philosophy of Force, Chro
mo Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, anil the Gen
eral Philosophy of the Fine Forces, together with Nu
merous Discoveries and Practical Applications. Illus
trated by 2(u exquisite Photograph Engravings, be
sides four Superb Colored Plates, printed on Seven 
Plates each. By Edwin D. Babbitt. New York: Bab
bitt &Co„ Science Hall, 141 Eighth street. 1878.
This book Is creating a greater sensation In the scien

tific and cultured worm, and contains more remarkable 
discoveries than any work of modern times. It Is Issued 
In superb style, on heavy toned and superb-calendered 
paper, embracing 576 royal 810 pages. The demonstra
tion, for the first time, of the form and working of at
oms, of the basic principles of Chemistry and ethereal 
forces, of the marvelous chemical and therapeutical 
power of light, color, and other fine forces invisible to 
tlie ordinary eye, by means ot which many of the mys
tic and heretofore unknown laws of nature and mind 
stand revealed, is of vast Importance as presenting 

"new keys of power to man. Many examples of erne 
by means of fight and color, and other tine 11at11r.il 
forces, which the book gives, are truly wonderful. 'Ve 
believe that a new world, hitherto unknown to medical 
men, Is here opened up. A copy of the.work would In 
one year save ten times its cost In doctors’ bills to any 
family.

We are personally acquainted with the author, hav
ing been under his careful personal treatment for tlmt 
dreaded malady rheumatism, and can speak favorably 
of his power as a psychologist and magnetic physician. 
—The Normal Teacher.

I  ---------------------"•♦►-— ------------------
By rousing himself, by reflection, by restraint and 

control, the wise man may make for himself an Island 
which no flood can overwhelm.—Dhammapoda.

fact.it
11at11r.il
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fanner Correspondence.
Ohio.

i’ltir A.—Mrs. Maggie Stewart, speaking of the pro
gress nt woman, says : “ Woman can accomplish much. 
She can now Illi many responsible positions, as well,as- ■ 
her brother. In limes past it was thought that teacli- 
ing, sewing ami keeping bouse were tlie <mly occupa
tions suitable for her. As teacher and seamstress her

at the same time. One evening mv aged mother was 
present, and a spirit which was ninnlstakably reeog-I 
idzed as tier daughter came out of the cabinet, and go- ' 
Ing up to her moi her knelt before her, and gave her an 
nllectlonate kiss, at Hie same time enveloping her,! 
mother's bead In a thin veil which she wore. My father 
also appeared—a large, heavv man. much larger than 
the medium—and he was distinctly recognized by my-

fbc ihbictocr.

self and others.
I might give other particulars pt the Interesting st

ances. hill one genuine recognition, one genuine tact, is 
important in these times when mediums are s.> fre- 
qucntlv suspected of fraud.

Mr. Ilasllau expects soon to visit ttocnesl.T again, 
ami the seances Just given here will cause his return 
to lie looked for witli Interest.”

The Position of Woman.
A copy of a cloth-hmmil pamphlet of 37 pp.. from fhe , 

pen of Mrs. C. II. Spear, and the press of N. Trulmer £ 
Co., London, Eng., lies on our table for mu let*. Ils 
title is the line with which this article opens, audits 

I e<»ntciits ah' clearly nut I hied hu the title. The work Is ■
wages were very small—as It was not expected that 
she would question Die mlserable'plttance she received. 
Ohno! It was presumed that she would be satisfied 
with prices that her employer mlglil mi lit to name as 
a Just recompense for her labor! But things have 
changed. To day we llnd teachers and seamstresses 
well recompensed for tlielr labor. Dress nlaklng. 

’ school-teaching and housekeeping are not now the 
boundary Hues of woman’s usefulness. We Ihiil her 
filling niaiiy oilier positions, such as minister, doctor, 
lawyer and Justice of Die i’eace. performing marriage 
ceremonies. &c. Still she is woman all Die same, losing 
noncot her womanly nature ; Is slid Die loving wife, ,„, .1„„„M ,„„ . ,.^,.K. ..................... ......... ...... ,-,
tender mother and kind nurse, amply fulfilling the niar )lcie fur 5 veral seasons in suecesslon. Tins’ 
words of Die poet : speaker draws a full house In riilladi'lphl.’i. ami hi her

• I live f.,r :ho-e who l<.v me. own highly original manner has many keen and often
For ibo-e wli>> kiiov, mo uni’: . wise things to oiler. I am impressed she leaves more

For Ihe heaven that smiles above me, illl(f eloser friends Imre Dian ever. Last night. Hie mat-
» A"'! Hie . ... I thin I can a...’ ter having been ’publicly debated somewhat. Die Tms-

As lecturer and reader she comes In the front. Mary tecs of the First Association of Spiritualists of I’hlla- 
A. Livermore, as a lecturer, is said to stand at Die head delphla decided to hold a Camp-Meet lag lietween here 
of her sex. and that no man can hold an audience bet- anil New York. Dils summer, from the middle of July 
ter than she. Her characteristics as a speaker few to Die middle of August. Tlie ground Is secured, bin 

-possess. Tlie IakUch.’ Ileposltorii for January, isns, details not vet arranged. I am to speak at Onset July 
contains a biographical sketch of Dils remarkable wo- 20tb, and at’Lake Pleasant Aug. 17th.” 
man, written by Rev. J. K. Dennis, who, after speaking ----
other faithful services In the war. asnn angel of mercy " ...
in camp and hospital, adds: ‘Through her skill and 
inllueiiee mainly, ten sanitary fairs were inaugurated, 
from which alone nearly half a million dollars were 
cleared.' The Interesting revivalist and preacher. Mrs. 
Maggie Van Cott, has done her work well. Louise 
Woodworth Foss is regarded by tlie large majority of 
Lyceum committees as one of the best readers before 
Die American public. Thus II Is easily seen that the 
dressmaking establishment, Die schoolroom or the 
kitchen, are not the boundary Unes of woman’s use
fulness.”

Pennsylvania.
1’HILADELrillA. — Ed. S. Wheeler. Cor. Sec'y. ' 

writing from 1112 North Eleventh street, this city, un-
der date of May 2Kth, says: “The opening of the roses 
closes onr lecture season. We have listened for the 
last month to the addresses of C. Fannie Allyn, and 
manv express themselves as uncommonly pleased with 
her (hiring this engagement. She lists been quite pnn- 
ul:ir here for several seasons in succession. This'

Coiinectii’iit.
WILLIMANTIC.—George W. Huiubani writes, May 

27th: “ Will you please penult me, through your most 
valuable paper, to give notice or request all who at-

KELLEY’S ISLAND,— Emelhie K. Huntington 
writes: "We are still doing what we can to advance 
tlie interests of Spiritualism in tills locality. Tlie re
cent lectures of Giles H. Stebbins have created much
interest. Frank T. Rlpley.of Bull'alo. N.Y..has prom
ised to visit us soon, anti (hough an entire stranger, ex
cept by reputation, we are looking forward witli pleas
ant anticipations to bls coming.”

JEFFERSON. — W. II. Crowell writes, May 19th : 
" Wc are so few in number, although at the capital ot

tend the Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant the coming 
August, to bring with them tlielr hymn-books, the 
’ Fsalnis of Life,’ ‘Spiritual Harp,’ anil' Golden Melo
dies,’or any other later editions ot songs suitable for 
the occasion? Last year our choir dltl good service, 
mid we hope tho coming season to do still better. We 
should have at least a choir of twenty or thirty. Con
ference meetings are held once or twice every day or 
evening, and the books are much needed for these 
meetings. We expert to give Bro. Baxter all Hie op
portunities be will take to entertain tlie people, or any 
other select singer or singers. We only come to fill a 
vacuum that mlglit exist in our absence, and to do our 
duty for tlie cause we love.”

Iowa.
ROCK KAPIDS.-C. W. Hall, In remitting for tlie

Banner of !.hjht,snys\ "1 received a copy ot your
the county, and money is so scarce, that we seldom widely-known paper yesterday; and after reading It 
have, lectures. Nowand then a bold itinerant, with- am pleased with It, and
out the fear of a Ihiancliil failure before Ills eyes, drops 
down upon us, and takes his clipuces of receiving ‘ ma
terial aid’ enough to get him out of town. Of this class 
of persons is Mr. Frank T. Itlplev. He is a worthy 
missionary who goes about Hie country trying to teach 
people to lead pure and uprlglit lives, Irving to demon
strate to tliem the immortality of the soul and the gen
uineness of spirit communion, by holding stances In 
■which he gives names and descript Ions ot those wlio are 
now dwellers In Ihe ‘ Kummer-Laud,’ by lectures upon 
tlie rostrum, and by physical manifestations, such as 
the raising of ponderous bodies by the spirits in day
light. Mr. Ripley during ids stay witli ns lias given a 
number ot tests ; amt a large piano has been raised 
from Hie floor while lie was playing. 1 menu tlie front 

■legs of Hie piano were raised from Hie floor as much as 
three Indies, coming down the last time with a thud 
which made .tlie bouse shake. We intend to organize 
a circle,here, and Mr. Itlplev will return in July and 
aid us In developing the same.”

Idaho.
MALA]) CITY.—J. W. Morgan writes: "Enclosed 

please find tlie sum of $3,15 to pay for your pood paper 
for one year. 1 expect to be a life-subscriber for the 
Hanner of Lhjht; for two.reasons: First, it is the

TOM MOORE.
Ahti/ 28(/i, 1S7II.

Wreathe a crown fur tlie bard of the evergreen oak I 
Who. when Iimlsfallen lay captive hi gyves.

Seized the harp of his land and such tuelodv woke, 
That each of its measures Immortal survives;

Twenty lustrums have lied slneethe minstrel first came 
With music to lighten his motherland's wrongs, 

Yet llie lapse of llie vears has but hallowed Ills fame. 
The passage of time only mellowed his songs.

Like tn children who lift pearly shells from the shore 
To listen for tidings from far-away mains.

Ko we take up Ills harp that is voiceless mi more, 
Atul wall for Ihe songs which we know It retains ; 

And we marvel what sweetness, ob minstrel, was thine. 
What power of enchantment, what magic of word ;

For the echoes we ealch of thv music divine 
Surpass all the strains that our ears ever heard.

Oh! then, blame not the hard if, when struggles were 
void. ‘

lie lost lor Ihe moment remembrance of Bain, 
While he sang of the past Uli men’s hearts overjoyed, 

li'l®‘1!.'\4Al.\uLrilH °^ . c •'J’bk pf love and wIsdqmL \ya» written tlielr love for Hie freedom of man, 
And the fiard who sang iwans of praise fertile dead 

Continued Hie battle those heroes began.

too v HMtuin iivvu iuii mu npu u m imuiiuu niMium. 
Secondly, It Is to me and family a rich weekly repast of 
tlie highest and best spiritual food ; Itwouhl be a great 
loss to us were we deprived ot it. I do mv own soul 
gooil-lhe highest good—by sustaining tlie spiritual 
press, and especially that ot the Hanner of Linkt. Mv 
experiences In religious matters have been extensive, 
varied, and deep. I have sintered nuieli, very much, 
but only that which was required and for mvgood; 
•uid In the future of mv lite, ami ot all lives, It will be 
so. ll Is for man to do all the good Ar thinks lie can 

. do to his fellow-man. The Inllolte Father lias so or
dained It, tliat salvation, so-called, and happiness, are 
as certain as the dally rising ot the sun.

There are a few here who believe somewhat In the 
ability of spirits to return amt communicate with tlielr 
friends In earth-life. There are two lady mediums who 
are well developed, and present many phases of medi
umship—conscious trance, trance-writing, clairvoyant, 
and some other phases. One of these Is mv wife. ’ Mv- 
selt and my son (twelve years of age.) are liealers.

Malad, our place of residence. Is about fitly miles 
north ot Corinne, on tlie Central I’aclflc Railroad, ami 
It is seldom tliat Itinerant mediums or lecturers visit
ns ; we therefore have to depend upon ourselves, our 
spirlt-friemls, and the spiritual press, for food for the 
soul.

Dr. E. W. Stevens, of Janesville, Wls., visited our 
rity ohce.nnd delivered several lectures that were very 
entertaining and instructive, and thoroughly well at- 
tended. The doctor Is a wonderful psychometrician 
and healer.

A good test medium and lecturer, or a good spiritual 
lecturer, would create Intense Interest here, and we 
would be glad If any such would give us a call as they 
P iss Corinne for the Pacific eoast, A stage runs from 
Corinne to this place.”

dedicated tn .1. G. Crawford. Esq,, of Loudon, as a 
slight testimonial <>f remembrance fur Ids ’• many and 
persistent efforts for Ihe greater fterduipand elevation 
of humanity.”. Starling out with the premise: “Good 
sense, It seems to me, woi ld say that the irshof ta- 
parity, and none other, should be applied whenever a 
place is to be filled, be it by man or woman,” Mrs. 
Spear proceeds to pass In review ihe various pursuits
in life, (professional, inertia ideal, vie. ■ utid (o
point out those wherein to her mind the -peehil Illness 
exists for woman to successfully apply her talents. 
Here Is a specimen sentence. In this legiinl:

'• Who better naturally endowed to fill the place of 
physician than woman? Iler nmlcldess endurance, 
her self-denial. Iiei natural love hn mnslng and e ire- 
taklng. peculiarly III her for flint profession ; and the, 
Medical Colleges already established for her In tlie 
Cnlted Slnles. and Ibe ellorts now making to organize 
such In this country, testify tn a growing ri engnlllim 1 
of her peculiar talent.”

The papular Idea of " woman's sphere" Is plainly 
proven by Mrs. Spear to lie far sliorVof justice to tier 
In the battle of life.

"1 only ask [she says] that nrbllr.irv barriers Im-i 
posed by custom and superstition mav'be removed; 
that woman mav think and act from principle, not from 
conventionality ; tliat Inward anil outward freedom 
may lie acknowledged for her as a right, not yielded 
as n concession, tlie same as for man ; and whether 
fewer, or more, or different talents have been given 
her, that she may freely and fullv employ these, and 
rentier to the Civer his own witli usury." '.

Our authoress would give woman a right also to tlie 
exercise of political functions; she refers cogently to 
the lawsof tlie land, manifestly inan-miule. ami oft- 
times without the spirit of charity or llie exhibition of i 
any wish for reformatory action. If, as all history 
shows, society deteriorates when woman's society Is 
withdrawn, why Is It Io he wondered at that the laws 
(which are notably outside the scope of fi inlnlne Inlln- 
encei should be based viciously on the brute physical 
tmee of Ibe lawmaker “ to compel iibeilienee." rather 
than on such measures founded In reason "as would 
carry tlielr own recommendation with them'’? She 
here cites as an instance In point (lie capital punish
ment statutes:

“Tlie appalling sight of tlie gallows. In lands calling 
themselves Christi,in, is owing. I believe. Io the exclu
sion of woman from Its political cininclls. A state of 
society wherein the gratification of revenge rather Ilian 
the reforumthm of (he guilty Is tlie Inspiring spirit. Is 
again owing to the lack of her Intlneni'e hi that depart
ment of life.?

The work ends with tlie following prose-poem by 
Theodore Parker, wherein the conscience of both sexes 
Is appealed to as the most Important factor in tlie prob- ' 
lent of the world’s future advancement: ■

" To every woman let me say, respect vour nature as I 
a tinman being, your nature as a woman': then respect | 
your rights; then remember your duty tn possess, to 
use, to ilevelii|>, and to enjoy every faculty which (lod 
lias given you. each In Its normal wav.

" Anil lumen let me say, respect—with tlie profound- 
cst reverence respeet-the mother that loves yon', Hie 
sisters who bless you, the woman tliat yon love, tlie 
woman that yon marry. As you seek to possess vour [ 
own miuily rights, seek also bv Hint great arm, by that 
powerful brain, to vindicate her rights as woman, i 
Then may we see better tilings In the Chureh. belter 
tilings In-the Stale, in the eonmnmliv. m Ihe home. 
Then Hie green shall show wliat buds fl bid ; Ihe buds 
shnll blossom, the Howers bear fruit, and the blessing 
of God he on us all.”

Indiana.
WINCHESTER.—Dr. Ben]. Fisher writes: “I re

ceived a letter from a lady whom I believe to be a good 
medium and speaker, and capable of doing much good. 
She writes thus:

‘There is a great ileal of fanlt-Hnillng with some 
people about mediums not being honest. I would like 
to have them Investigate tlie other side and sec if tliey 
themselves treat the mediums generally with tlie care 
they deserve. I am charitable, believing tliat medi
ums arc human beings deserving respect. But do tliey 
get It? To lie sure, some are dishonest, but far more 
are honest. Art we who are ready to lay down our 

, very lives for the cause, willing to stand by and oiler 
' no protest? or shall wc make our obeisance to Die pub

lic and tacitly admit that such harsh treatment Is all 
right'.’ Emphatically 1 say. No. Our services arc 
worthy of compensation. We have material bodies 
which must be fed; wc cannot live altogether on the 
spiritual; we cannot perforin our work so hampered, 
half paid, and oflencr no pay at all. I am almost dis
couraged. I worked night and day for a scanty com- 
pensatlon. lecturing part ot tlie time every night In tlie 
week during the past winter—wearing out my jiliyslcal 
health. It has not been my desire to put a price upon 
my labor; I do not like to do so but would rather take 
Contributions of tlie friends. If they would only he as 
eager to support tis as tliey are to test us, we might not 
see so much cause for condemnation.’

I think this subject is worthy of fhe attention of 
Spiritualists. If our best workers are not In the field I 
think it Is time the people should, understand why they 
are not. I think It Is time the Spiritualists should 
cease their persecutions and neglect of mediums. If 
the people are not Intelligent enough to distinguish tlie 
genuine from the spurious, let them be humbugged. If 
the genuine Is not snfllclently strong to contend with 
the spurious, it Is worthless. Koine Individuals, In 
tlielr zeal In exposing 'humbuggery,’ Inflict severe 
trials on honest mediums. Tlie tune is coming when 
the'(f/norance of such zealots will be exposed.”

Miissiichuselt*.
SOUTH EASTON.-N. W. Perry writes, May 23(1: 

“ I desire to say a few words In your valuable paper, 
expressing my intense pleasure and satisfaction that 

_ tlierc are still some men living among us who dare to 
do openly what they know to be right, regardless of 

' what might be called good policy on their part to con
ceal. 1 refer to Die article In the Banner ot May 10th, 
written by John Wetherbee. I regret to say these are 
days when men can lie bought and sold about the same 
as merchandise ; and when I know ot one single In
stance where such Is not Die case (and I hope tlierc are 

‘ many such) I feel to thank God and take courage. May 
he be prompted by his own good sense and the benign 
influences of the splrlt-world to continue to work on 
for humanity, both with tongue and pen.—I wish also 
to say to tlie friends In Maine, Massachusetts and 
neighboring Ktates. who desire tlie services of such, 
that Dr. French Webster, whose address Is Brockton, 
Mass.—though now In active service in Maine—is one 
whom we feel confident will give satisfaction. He 
speaks on Spiritualism, Temperance, and all kindred 
subjects; has been a worker In the ranks formally 
years; is a medical clairvoyant and trance medium ; a 
genial and social gentleman.. Give him a call.”

AMHERST —W. L. Jack, M. D„ writes, May 10th: 
“ Tlie message published In the Hanner of Ll'jM Nov. 
2d. 1878, through Mrs. Danskln's mediumship, from a 
spirit giving Its name as Herod Kingsrury (of this 
place) is recognized as being correct, and 1 find on lu- 
qulry It is true. He was pastor of Hie First Congrega- 
tjomil church of tills place, ns he stated. Several per
sons to whom I have spoken in reference Io it. say It Is 
strongly characteristic of the man whcif In the form. I 
ilieni it the duty of every one wlio recognizes .a sjilrlt 
message to acknowledge the same.”

From the shores of the land that his liarp gloi llied 
Tlie emulous winds bore Its echoes afar,

And the stranger lias listened entranced, while he 
sighed

Over tender recitals of passion and war ;
While tlie emigrant, weary of exile, has wept

At sound of its songs, and forgotten Ills dearth, 
And tlie visions of pleasure Hull came while he slept 

Were pictures of fancy its music gave birth.
Innlsfall ot the sea! not in vain were the tears 

You shed in beholding your altars expire, 
For tlie wall of your hitter lament disappears 

When Mooki: tells your wrongs on melodious lyre ;
His magical art has transfigured your sobs,

The touch of Ills band metamorphosed your grief, 
Till the bosom that sighs for your agonies throbs 

Witli bilinite prlde4qr your love and belief.
Not more deathless the cause which King Brian upheld, 

Whose dying eyes witnessed tlie lilglit of tlie Dane ;
Not more brilliant Hie lamps which Inc vestals of eld 

Attended with awe in Kildare's holy fane ;
Not more fadeless the hues of Ilie banner that Hings 

Tlie gobi of the stars through tlie green of the land.
Thau Hie songs which your minstrel evoked from the 

strings
Which waited so long for the touch of his hand.

Like the murmurs of lireez.es in spice scented groves, 
Like purling of waters throueh odorous plains, 

Are the songs of his lute when tliey whisper tlielr loves 
hi words that reecho the passionate strains ;

Hut the strings which vibrate io a lover's complaint 
Can answer the sw.eep of a patriot’s blind,

And the voice which love renders submissively faint 
Can thrill with the tones of a leader’s command.

On the shore of that ocean whose surges arc years, 
We stand -where one hundred of waves have gone bv, 

And the sound of bls melodies breaks on our ears, 
The notes of Ills lyre to our fancy are nlgli;

And we look o’er the seas, where Ills song seems to 
pause

• To whisper endearments of friendship anew, 
And imagine wc hear the repeated applause 

His resonant liarp from our ancestors drew.
And nearer and nearer, approaching more sweet, 

The verdict of ages comes over tlie seas,
Till it mounts on the waves that encircle our feet.

And speaks in tlie voice of tlie infolding breeze;
While we mingle our praise with tlie honors It gives," 

We bring our poor tribute wllh dlllldent fears, 
To the minstrel the charm of whose melodies lives, 

Intact through the length of one hundred of years.
Though the land on whose banner his harp is unfurled 

Mav claim for itself the renown of Ids birth,
Yet the songs of his heart are tlie loves of the world, 

The notes of his lyre are the music of earth ;
Like some stfiywhleh. though circling its proper ellipse, 

Sheds lustre on planets remote from Its zone.
So the riches of song which escaped from Ills lips, 

The universe gathered and rendered its own.
Though, Devizes, thy willows weep over the dust 

Of him to whose shade all this homage belongs ;
It Is only bls ashes you hold in your trust, 

His spirit survives In tlie words of his songs;
And as long ns the language bls poems enrich, 

As long as the land tliat he loved shall endure, 
Shall the hearts of her children decree the first niche 

in tlielr temples of Fame to tlie Minstrel, Ton 
Moore.

Mail 22d, 18711. —[II'., in Boston Post.

ORGANIZATION.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
A friend writing from London says: “I am

New York.
ROCHESTEK.-H. S. King writes, May 26th: “Mr. 

Harry Bastian left Rochester this morning tor the 
East. He gave tour stances in this place, and they 
were very satisfactory; all who attended them, I think, 
conceded tliat the manifestations were genuine. In a 
light circle, on one occasion, two splrlt-fbrms were seen

not surprised that the London organization of 
Spiritualists has come to grief, as I hear if“aF' 
leged by some. In my view, the principle of 
Spiritualism itself is a protest against any sys
tems of organization •whatever. Spiritualism 
puts every man on his own feet, ‘ every tub on 
its own bottom.’ In<lM<luallly is of its very es
sence its first and its last principie of action. It 
is entirely centrifugal, self-explosive if com
pacted—if subjected to tho least pressure it 
must blow up I A man must be a man himself, 
or not at all ! He must be free and governed 
only by his own highest and purest convictions 
before he'is fitted to perform liis part in life. 
To be herded together and be driven or drawn 
by another—we see what tliat amounts to in 
our churches ! A mere drove of swine, witli the 
fattest and foulest for its swineherd. So long as 
the features of the human face continue to look^ 
at all (liferent, so long must people think ditl'er- 
ently. If we all thought alike there would soon 
be nothing to think about! And tliat is just 
what priestcraft of every form and degree 
wants, in order that it may rule and take the 
cream of everything. I do not condemn priests 
as' individuals, for they as a rule are simply 
dupes of their own stupefying and degrading 
system. But tlie organization of the Church has 
no principle whatever as such, but will still, as 
it always has done, stick at notliing to, hold 
power, and wilKsacrifice all the rest of man
kind rather than give up a jot or tittle, if it can 
in any way help it.” . IL

Spiritual Manifestations.
BY CHARLES BEECHER.
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The Hangers of Bovine Vneeination.
Dr. George Gregory, Fliysieinn In the Vacci

nation and Small-pox Hospital, wrotejlius in 
is,')!): “Fur many years past it lias constantly 
been urged upon the profession to revert to tlie 
cow for supplies of lymph. The proposal is cer
tainly specious, but tlie following arguments 
appear conclusive against its general adoption : 
It is by no means easy to litnl the true cow-pox, 
and there must aluHiiis he u ihnihl its to the pnrilii 
anil uenuineness of the new stock, unt il tlie expe
riment. of varioliius-inocuiation has been subse
quently made, which parents are very seldom 
disposed to allow. Further, tlie true vaccine 
lymph, as taken from the cow, is frequently 
very acrid, producing glandular swellings and 
local inflammation. It is clear from these facts 
that recurrence to the cow is not lightly to be 
recommended, nor ailayM wiHimil //mt! anil 
mult ipliei Tea nt lints."—flrilish Medical Journal.

From the Master he Oxroitii’HC'ATEiTHsM. used 
In Die time of Henry V. 'meathm—Sav we now, where 
was God when lie made heaven and ea'rth?

Aiww—I say In the further end of tlie wind.
i.i.—Whereof was formed the name of Adam?
.1.—Of four stars: tills tie their names, Areas, Derx, 

Alrlstolym and Mmnfumbres.
<,>.-()t what state was Adam when lie was made?
-I.—A man of thirty Winters of age.
Q.—Of whiil length was Adam?
J.—01 tour score and seven inches.
9.—How long did Adam Rvc hi (bls world?
J.—Nine hundred and thirty Winters, and afterwards 

In hell until the passion or our Lord God.
y.—What are the lu st herbs tliat God loves?
J.—The Rose and the Lily.
y.—Wherefore is the sun red at even?

—J.—For lie goeth toward hell.
— Woonsocket Put riot.

Tills wish falls often warm upon my heart, 
that I may learn nothing here that I cannot 
continue in theother world; that I nitty do. noth
ing here but deeds that will bear fruit in heaven. 
—IVteMcr.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
UKOOKIjYN.N. Y.-Society of Spiritualists meets at 

the Brooklyn .................... . Washington ami Concord
streets. Sundays. Lectures at 3 P. M. ami 7‘j r. .11. Mr. 
Charles It. Miller. President: Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent: Mr. B. French. Secretary: Mrs, C. E, Smith, Treas
urer. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at lo.^ 
a.'m. Jacob David, Conductor: \V« C. Bowen, Assistant
Conductor: Mis, Smith. Guardian: Mrs. Hauio
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian: Miss Belle Beeves, Musi
cal Director: Mrs, c, E. Smith. Secretary and Treasurer.

ClffCLWO. ini^-The First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cur* 
nerof Laillntmd Monroe streets, every Sunday at totf a. m. 
and’h P. M. Dr. Louis BibhneH. I’n/sldent: A. B. Tuttle. 
Vice President: Mbs Nettle Ihishnelh Treasurer; CulUm 
Eaton, Secretary.

CLEVEIj&M). OHIO.-.S’wfrBua/Mfa’ and fAherab 
inis' Nunda# Nehoal.—Tiu' Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12’4 r. m. in Hallo's Hall, 
aw Su|M*i*ior sHevt. (’has. Collier, Conductor: Mrs. Eme
lle Van Seotten. Guardian: Mr. George Benedict, Sccte- 
tary. The public are cordially Invited,

INDIANAPOI^IS. IND.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets tor religious service at w»U East .Market st reek 
every Sunday at 2’3 ami 7‘& I- M. J. It. Buell. President; 
S, 1). Buell, Secretary.

NEW YOKK CITY.-The Society of 1’rogre.sslve Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Trenor Hall, on 
Broadway. Mween X’4 and;wd streets, at ID's a. .m. ;md7‘* 
1’. M. J. A. C<izim>. Secretary. 512 West JI2<1 street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r, M. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor: Mrs. s. E. Phil
lips. Assistant Guardian and Treasurer: Mr, Kirby, Kcvord- 
hig Secretary: Ml*sC. K, PcrkIns.CiH’ivsjMind lug Secret ary.

1’HIEADEiaMllA. PA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2’^ i*. M.at Lyric Hall, 
S»W$ North Ninth street.

The First A/inwintimi of Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
holds meetings every Sunday at WM a. M. and 7'3 r. m.;u 
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. It. B, Champion. Prv*l- 
dent: Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vice President: J. II. 
Jones. Treasurer; J. P. Laimlng, Secretary.

ROVIIKSTEH. X. Y.-The Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning ami evening In (hid Fellows' Temple. 
Mrs. Netthr Pease Fox. speaker. Liberal Confcicm'c every 
Sunday al 3 r. m.

(Spiritualist* and l.lbiTalbts) holds meetings every Sunday 
at 2'$ ami 7^ r. M. J.S. Hart. President: S, <’. Chapin. 
Vice President: Mis J. H. Cook. Mrs. E, M. Lyman. Mrs
M. Clark. I'tiiih'nllal Coinnilttee; w. II. .l.-niai) 

F. c. <'idntrn. t iillcetor.
SAX FIIAXCIM'O. CAI..-Vmh r tlir p:urmi:vgeor Ilk 

San Fi-anelM-oS|i|i Uualbi>' Cnlon. aClilhhen's Progresslv- 
Lyivum Isliehlat lo'i, a. M.. ami a Coiilerem-e al 2r. M.; 
nN,regularSiunlavrvruliig b'etuivs are given al Chartei 
Oak Hall. Markel knwi.
...SAXTA IIAKIIAKA. CAE. - Spii Unai Meetings are 
belli eveiv son'lav at t't-.me's Hall. Child ten's Progressive 
L.vtvum inrrlsevi'iy Stoiilay al same hall at 1'4 e. >1 Con- 
Uin'tor. Mrs, ll. E. M; Hrown; Assistant C"ii<lurmr. Mis. 
Mary A. Ashler; Guarilltm. Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; sem-iary,
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History of Sixteen Oriental Crncitlcil Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.
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Fruit and Bread: A Scientific Diet SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS: I
With an Account of tho Garden of Edon, and tho 

Settlement of the Eastern Continent.
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The Golden Melodies.

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY 8. W. TUCKER,
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Through an Improssional Writing - Medium.

llltli-blink, arc -unieleiith Imllrali’il In ll-pie,'-I" remove 
Ilie neec-rbi mr uni exjilan;u.>ri prefm'e. 'I he w-ok was 
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at Pratt ;s Ball, corner <if E->ex anti Liberty *tietos at:i 
and7 r. M. S. G. ihH«pcr, President.

NUTTON. N. Jl.-Sidtoy bolds meetings nitre In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler. President; James Know lion, Ser-

monilhg and evening. H. JL Ingalls. t’reJih-iU; Mrs'. 
Ellen l>lcklii*<>ii. Flr-t Vice I'reshlenl; Hr. L. K. Coon- 
ley. 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe. Keconllug Secretary; 
Mrs. Mary E. Tillottson. ('orrespondlng Secretary; X. E. 
Shethl, Treasurer. ChlliliTu's Progressive Lveemn meets 
at 12S 1’. M.

WOKCESTER. MANN.-Mcetlngs are belli at Union 
Hall every Sunday nt 2 and 7 c. M.

The Philosophy of Creation. SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HAKlHNGE-BttlTTEN.

Cmiiprrhvnsivr ami clear direction* Tor Tornilng ;uto n»u* 
dticdng circle*. «»f ptvstk;Ui»>n< an* Imre presented by an 
able, exiH’dcm i'd and reliable author.
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bad gm and adult el ated "hi-key, 
' conclude- Mr. <onway, "the cm— of

,Tliat is

min.cut int" their baud-. But besides being 
h a f ii ". it makes men pharisees : it excites 

id hardens the lint red of the].... .  by legalb 
■ living them the la-1 solace that life ha-left 
i them, the -dace "f innocent and much nced- 

I icieaiion. Why does mu I'mitani-m-top 
take acoiiiit of-tock, and -eevvhat are the 
...fits of this st v Ie "f tunning < h: i-tianity'A

Mo. 9 Ifont^otiivr?

in- of tin- grave obji-ct ion- " Id. h the
■I ing' azain-t Spirit mdi-m:
"■e il proved, on. i- f"i all. that the 

a de, ni'ied |'Cr-"n — a ili-emboilicd 
-l-itit th.it is "uii'leiiuz iii space, a 
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cheering prophecies now making of the coming decided against Mr. D. M. Bennett, the editor 
of a time in the future history of our country of that paper, and that he has been remanded
at least (if nut of, the entire world—which we for sentence on Thursday, June 5th. The let- 
ardenth- hope for’, wlien a true understanding ter expresses tlie hope—in which We also join— 
of capital punishment and its effects will be at- that the Liberals in this country will bear the 

thmpart of " government and gov- , action of this legal tribunal in mind, and will 
: when it will be realized that the : unite to take such steps as shall evidence toci lied alike

forcing of tlie criminal ""> of his physical body 
and info the spirit-world by a revengeful blow 
on the part of the law ib e- not remove the evil, 
but trans) Lint-it to a luoader tield of activity, 
b-ading tlie spirit so evicted from its tenement 
in the mortal -tage -f.being to return tothe 
scene-of physical life clothed upon with keen 
and subtle powers for th" working out of his rc- 
vengefill feelings—the..--''pe of which is but lit-

their fellow citizens the injustice of making the 
publication and dissemination of tiny,man’s 
opinions a ctime within the limits of what has 
heretofore been considered a free country.

tic comprehended by humanity in general at the 
pie-ent day. Life-imprisiHfment of the crimi
nal, w beiein the reformatory fureesof rejection 
and retrospertion are left free to work upon the 
Intel ior spirit and mold it for higher aims when 
it -hall naturally east a-ide the lleshly'envelope, 
i< to us the system mo-t in harmony with the 
deductions uf earthly reason and the teachings

The Mediums.
After i he storm there ah' ays follows a calm. 

A bur-t nf passion is succeeded by a season of
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Spiritualist Camp-Meetings anil 
Tienies.

As is borne witness to by our advertising col-
unins, and the notices on onr "th page, tlie ad-

Exemplary Lives.
Mr. S. C. Hall and his' amiable wife, well- 

known authors and philanthropists, are still liv
ing in England in the enjoyment of good health. 
The London Medium ami Daybreak nays: “Re
cent events have necessitated a pleasant corre
spondence with Mr. S. C. Hall. From a note 
written by that gentleman on May 10th, we ven
ture to extract a passage which will interest 
many readers. It is personal testimony that all 
may profit by. Mr. Hall says: ‘We are aged 
people; I think I told you yesterday was my 
birthday, and now I am in my eightieth year ! 
Yet I danced an Irish jig last evening; and I be
lieve I am physically and mentally as vigorous
as I was forty years ago. Much, very much, of.

vent of tlie present summer is strongly empha- , that blessing I owe to Total Abstinence; and 
sized on the part of the friends of Spiritualism much, very much, of a greater blessing—hope 
by arrangements for out-of-door assemblies in and trust, as well as faith in God, and sure con

fidence in the future—1 owe to Spiritualism,the interests of the cause, and a like pursuit of 
healthful exercise.

The animal meeting in Sturgis, Mich., this ; 
year—to beheld June 13th, 11th, lath—promises i 
to equal any of its predecessors.in point of in-

such Spiritualism as stirs me as a Christian.1

Meetings at Willimantic, Conn.
Regular meetings are now held in the beauti-

terest. Hon. J. G. Wait, Mr. Gardner, Mrs. , fnl hall owned by the Spiritualists in this pros-
Peck, and other sterling workers, are doing all 
in their power to make the gathering a success. 
Mr. Wait writes that the services of Samuel 
Watson, of Memphis, and Hudson Tuttle have

The battle rages, and when it is over been secured for tlie meeting.
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sci'Uted and laughed d"wn. -"ine "f the scooters 
being member-' f Parliament, "li" -teadily vote 
against o’.eninymuseums to the )'""r"n that 
day. That is the way the I’utit.an Sabbath helps 
to make peoj b." religious, such inequality be
fore tlie law is what is undermining the strut'. 
ture of English society.

In London, continues tlie -time intelligent 
writer, tlie solemn offering of human sacrifices 
to the grim Sa'nbath Moloch goes steadily on. 
Some of the better-dressed folk are managing to 
escape some of tlie h"rr"i s of the day by fo’rm- 
ing a cooperative social entertainment "ti Sun
day evening for ten, । "tiveis.itbut and intMe, but 
the situation "f the poor i- dreadful. Every 

' Sunday there may be seen several hundred poor 
men -tanding during church hours just outside
the grog-shops of Seven Dial-and sonic 
centre-, waiting for their -ole refuges 
opened. The parson's la-t lieneiHi'ti"n 
neighboring churches is the "lie tiling in 
institutions which they hear "f with joy.

to be 
in the 
those

It means the opening of the doors which abme 
receive them injheir llight from the crowded 
dens full of sick women and children, which are 
euphemistically called “homes of the poor.’ 
They rush in and purchase the publican’s wel
come to a warm fire by expending their meagre

"li.it .(j l'i'al- to be I he neee<-:iry C"ii-i quence 
"f tl.i- doctrine'.1 This, anionz uliei-, ihat 
no -.lap "f " riling-that im -ingle act that 
.i man dee- could be . .....call'd, "V at lea-t 
.•..iii'l be perfeclly sure of I."ing "imeeab-d.-
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C . -m b a- b" otlo i creed ■ an offer.
If it ii'iuiic-a "di»ea-,d faculty of ""taler." 

in older I" believe jn elaii vovam ■■, "ill this 
lea, tod'!■■, t"i inform it-"Eat ■ on-t met i"ti he 
and hi- fell"" •('lit i-t bins put upon that )a—age 
in the New Te-tana nt which a—lire-- us that 
(hri-t had tl.e po" er "I telling the woman of 
>a mar in. all the thing- -lie had e' er d"iie ? A i e 
we t" infer that all Chti-tian-, who literally ac
cept thi- -tan mi nt. ri'ie afflicted w ith di-i-ase in
mv ; al t ef their eel ebral 
tl.e •'.delmh ,1 Spii itnali-t

.' < 'i is'it only

Wejiav,- to reckon up the dead and wounded. 
Tlie war on the Mediums—for sm li it was, since 
it " as deliberately inaugurated and ealculatinz- 
ly | ei si-ted in—is practically over, although the 
mu-eof the.contest i- yet to he heard indiffer
ent partsof tii,. field. In the long run, however, 
it will be found to have wrought serious damage 
to those who set it on foot in the hopes of gain
ing -"iiie sort of an advantage to themselves.

The Er-mmi Ti Imirain, of New York, which j 
has had more or less to-ay on thismatter for a 
Considerable time past, expresses its perfect 
willingness to concede the existence of—

“ A few lamest and Intelligent mediums, who appear 
I" I"' capable uf ciimmimlenttng witli a world of spit Its,

A State Camp-Meeting will be held under the 
auspices of the Michigan Association of Spirit
ualists, at-Lansing, commencing on Saturday, 
JulyDHth, and closing on Monday, August 4th.

The next meeting of tlie Northern'Wisconsin 
Spiritual Conference will be held in Spiritual 
Hall, Omro, June 27th, 2'th and 29th. Every 
effort will be made to secure the best talent for 
the oecasiot).

Tho Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
will hold its Annual Convention in Eureka Hall, 
Plymouth, Vt., on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, June.13th, l lth and IMh.

The next quarterly meeting of tbe Spiritual
ists of Western New York will be held at Ridge-

perous town. Dr. Buchanan recently lectured 
there two Sundays: Dr. II. B. Storer, May 25th; 
and J. Frank Baxter and William Denton are 
to occupy the desk during June. The excellent 
choir connected with this society adds greatly 
to the interest of the exercises.

Deilicalion of a New Hull.
The Spiritualists of Bristol, Conn., have leased 

a new hall for the term of five years, which they 
propope to dedicate with appropriate exercises 
on the second Sunday (tbe Sth day) of June. 
Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, will deliver the ded
icatory address.

i.-.'licit n. ine vulgar means i.f -clfili-play u-eil by way Corners, Orleans Co., N.Y,, on Saturday 
IE" pii'te—luiiiil elahinyniii the -evenlli ilimirlUer of il 
-"'•■iiiIi il ni'gluei " ami wlm ilurllig :i I"iig career never

c-t ex|" 11 - euiilil det eel. Iluae wa- nothing to expose. 
W e h.ue rep atedly sahl so mncli In animadversion of 
h.iiiduh-m iiii'illnms of 'mhoi- kinds, that we can 
■illord le a-serl that occa-loiially inedlillns are eneoum 
teieif ■.iliose ways are pa-t lindliig nut. Their detiael- 
ei-aie principally aiimm: rom-ehed people who have 
,'le'ei oiiee visited them, and who i|u nut even know of 
whal the nneomnioii feat-c"ii-ist In which they profess 
m be aide lo perform. Such lenoranee.-neh* coneell.

and Sunday, June 7th and 'th. Mps. E. L. Wat
son of Titusville, Pa., and others are expected , 
to address the sessions.

A picnic will occur, under the management 
of J. B. Hatch, at Lake Walden Grove, (Con
cord, Mass.,। on the line of the Fitchburg , 
Railroad, on Friday, June !Dth. Active prepara
tions are' being made for the annual Camp- 
Meeting at this place the coming season. Those 
wishing to secure the locations occupied by ■ 
them the past year, are requested to at once no-

-ni'li i’ii"iHums splf-a-seiilim Is mu conlined to tbc im- 
clueaWil. Yuu "III di-covir |i among gemlimwnof 
ti illicit-trill hi various professions—people who blindly 
ami eimlidenlly a-seit Ihara thing caiuiot lie, willumi ... .

। ver having taken the trouble to explore tlie nature of tifv the manager, Mr. J. B. Hatch, Charlestown

Thi- is good enough, I'nming from the source 
it d""-. It shows plainly that the seeular press, 
<■'I'lilled, find that it is almost as necessary to 
riwgnize Spiritualism as it has been hitherto 
tndi'fi'iid and blow for the Church. It testifies . 
to a decided turn in the tide. Mediums arc at 
Inst of sufficient importance t" attract, when 
-triotly reliable, the attention of the world. 
They have had their lonely journey of forty 
veai - in tlie wilderness, and the land "f Canaan 
is now in sight The world is opening its eyes 
ami "liming to its true eunseiousrmss. It begins 
to see more clearly and further than it has dune 
since tlie primitive daysof men. "lieu the heav
ens closed in upon them and tlie two worlds 
were in clo-e and loving intercrminiuiiion. And 
such being tlie ease, it would seem to be tbe 
wrong time entirely nmi'ena war mi the agen- 
cb's "hiih have been rhietly instrumental in 
bringing I hi- about.

N". the li.'iie-t, capable and Hue mediums 
tiai-t be -ii-ta I tied and defended at all hazards. 
Giam ibut thepheiioineiiavfSpiritualismcon- 
-: it me ..niv i he alphabet of its boundless mean
ing., i- that tl.e reason why, after we have 
leat tad :■■ employ its dW'p and rich language in 
th" . .'ndii' I "f life, we should -corn tlie alpha
bet and . ;i<t it in contempt away? The question 
an-"ct < i'.-elf. Put we will not allow that phe- 
ih'ineiml >| iri: ualism is no more than the alpha
bet "f it- va-t and wonderful learning. The 
multitude K udaiid know far more clearly and. 
profoundly bv the help of phenomena than 
" hen carried up and away on tlie wings of spec- 
ulation and tl.e.ry. The phenomena bring them 
face i'>fa""::h the living truth, and that is 
just how Imne-t and capable mediumship does 
for them. A-f rthe rest, they will be certain 
to make pi"gie-s a-fa-t as the defile brings to 
them the eoiiditi 'iis which are always so e.s-en-

District.
The opening day at Onset Bay Grove’ is fixed 

for Thursday, June 12th, on which occasion 
tliere will be a Basket Picnic at the Grove, and 
addresses will be made by Dr; IL B. Storer.and 
Dr. Isaac P.-Greenleaf. The Gamp-Meeting at 
this Grovp will commence July I'th and close 
Aug. Ith.

Dr. A. II. Richardson will on June 2.Mh give 
bis first Spiritualist picnic of the season at 
Shawsheen Grove, Ballard Yale, Mass. Chil
dren's Lyceuip, No. 1 of Boston will be in at
tendance. His Camp-Meeting will commence 
in this grove July 22d. J. Frank Baxter, Prof. 
William Denton and other speakers have been 
engaged.

By reference to our 2d page (Cephas's letter) 
it will be seen that the Lake Pleasant Camp- 
Meeting will present many points of attraction, 
and cannot fail to sustain its old-time popu
larity.

ESs53 G. W. Kates, Secretary, writes us that the 
Scientific Association of Atlanta, Ga., is doing 
good service. The objects of this Society are 
succinctly stated in article 2d of its constitution 
to be "for mutual improvement in the higher 
fields of philosophy, literature and science; to 
establish a room, or rooms, for discussion, and 
for giving public lectures and scientific demon
strations; to provide and sustain a library of 
reference and a reading-room for members. 
This Association shall forever remain strictly 
non-sectarian, and no religions or political tests 
shall be required as qualifications for member
ship : ami no member shall be censured or held 
culpable for his honest belief, but, on the con
trary, the spirit of charity and good will toward 
all alike, irrespective of faith or belief, shall be 
a cardinal and controlling feature of this Asso
ciation.” “ Its work,” we arc assured, “ in the 
past eighteen months may be indicated by tlie 
fact of its affording upwards of twenty scien
tific lectures and as many again public discus
sions of progressive and social matters of vital 
importance, resulting in the complete vindica
tion and appreciation of a liberal free school 
system at a time when doubt and discourage
ment well nigh disorganized our educational
system.” Those who have on hand and feel that 
they can spare volumes fitted for use in its li
brary. will confer a great favor by forwarding 
them as a donation to'this Society. The books 
should be -hipped boxed and addressed to “ Fred. 
Bell, Vice-President Scientific Association, At
lanta, Ga.,” who will gladly receive them and 
pay expenses of shipment.' The officers of the 
Society would also be pleased to correspond with 

' speakers who have in preparation scientific and 
। popular lectures.

a.-, ept w I.at they have witnessed and .known—’ 
again-: whom tl.e -it-ph b n "f morbid derairge-
ment is t be HlDl'd '.'
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daily oapers in B '-bui

against
tn ne of the
and in vn-

tinuation -f it- Haiti "f th"Ught'it occurs t" us 
to recommend that so long as the State upholds 
judicial murders, its law-makers should con
sider tlie fea-ibility of letting the -un do tlie kill
ing. by placing tlie criminal in frofitof a cannon 
loaded with canister shot, set tlie leu- of a 
burninz-gla — so that the engendered heat shall 
cause the explosion nt 12 M.. and then two ends 
would be answered at the same time : Tlie peo
ple would be informed that ir was high noon, 
and that a hitman being had been legally 
launched into eternity. Besides, it would obvi
ate the necessity of employing tlie sheriff, as 
now, to do jhe undesirable job. Would not this 
be a more <’hristian method than gradually 
choking a man to death 2

Abandoning this serio-comical train of re
mark, we de-ire to emphasize the fact that the 
appearance of tlie protest with which we head 
this article 'and which is but ane nf tlie many 
paragraphs of a like nature which have of late 
reached ns in tlie columns of our secular ex
change-' i- additional evidence that the bar
barous sy-tem "f capital punishment, as known 
to tin- majority of commonwealths within the 
borders of the United States, is slowly but sure
ly fulfilling that -age maxim of our forefathers

An ITitraiiiiueleil Press.
It was probably never suspected that in this 

I art of our progressive centitry the freedom of 
the press uni;bl he set iously disputed again, and
that an iii j ii

fealts ami d

i"ti would be established to 
’ e compelled to acknowledge- 
'■Dance. The question of the

Hcen-e of a flee ; :■••-- ha- been -■■ thorC'tigidy 
di-cu—ed in the ;a-t as by this time to be un- 
der-to"d. Tl.ere "itglit t" be no-uch proceed
ings in tlie c 'it:--, no -uch work in b-zifinth'D, 
tending dire. :lv to bind and de-ticy a free 
pre--. a< that wi.Fh is to be "itnes.-cd to-day, 
and azain-t "l.i'k -c many ; cpb.- rebel. We 
wain tbe '''imii.unity azain-t over-confidence, 
azain-t believinz that tlie battle has been 
fouzht and "on : : all time. Nothinz so much 
offends and inte: feres with a certain class of 
] ei.pie alway- a-free thought: and those who 

■are restrained by its just criticisms and con- 
demiiatioiis wi-h f"T nothing more than power 
to suppress it in their turn. Tliis is therefore 
tlie 1'uint at which there should be no yielding.

Tlie following eloquent passage from an ad
dress of the late Col. E. D. Baker, who died 
for the cau-e of tlie Union, is especially perti-

Missionary Work. j
Tbe labors of Protestant 'missionaries among : 

the “heathen” will not bear a careful invest!-j 
Ration, if they are expected to yield a favorable 
return tQ.the home investors. We have long 
been accustomed to hear what good the mission- " 
aries were doing, how many converts they had 
made, and all that sort of thing"; but the actual I 
returns furnish but a poor show of profits, after j 
all. In one of these recently printed summaries I 
of missionary work ill connection with tbe j 
islands of PolynesirfjTt was stated that in a sin
gle one of these islands, when the missionaries 
made their appearance, some thirty years ago, 
it contained a population of five hundred per
sons. -After laboring about thirty years among 
them, the missionaries claimed, as Officially I 
stated, to have "cani-ertt'l nearly all the inhab
itants.”

It is also stated that there are at present only 
about two hundred natives left, leaving it to be in- ; 
ferred that the other three hundred have passed 
to the other world. Now it has many times been 
expired by the friends of the missionaries that 
the native population of the South Sea Islands 
is becoming extinct by reason of contact witb 
the worn elements of what is called Christian 
civilization : but it is evident that no such ex- , 
cose will stand in this case, for it is stated that :

ESt* A Muskogee (Indian Territory) despatch 
says the Cherokees, Creeks, Cltflctaws, Chicka- 
saws, Seminoles and Sac and Fox Indians were 
in council at Eufaula for three days, and ad
journed Wednesday, May 2sth. A report AA< 
adopted setting forth that the entire cormtry 
included within the limits of the present 'Terri
tory was set apart as permanent homes for In
dian people, but persistent efforts have been 
made by individuals and corporations to prevail 
upon Congress to adopt such legislation as would 
effect iOadical change in the condition of the 
vvhole Territory. This tlie Indians protest 
against, and thank the officers of tlie Govern- . 
ment for the means taken by them to preserve 
the rights of the Indians, and force an obser
vance of law.

“nearly all" the five hundred natives on the , 
island were "xwwteil.” Then what is there

ES^Miss Mary E. Currier, who was for many 
years so well and favorably known as a musical 
medium, was united in marriage witli Mr. YVal-----  
ter YVallingford, of Malden, $Iass., on Sunday, # 
May 25th, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
W. W. Currier, in Bradford, Mass., Rev. J. B. 
Morrison, of Nantucket, officiating. The occa
sion was of astrictly private nature, the immedi
ate families of the contracting parties only being 
present. The tokens of kind remembrance from 
the bi ide’s friends were appropriatezuid timely, 
and were received with the same fraternal spirit 
in which they were presented. The bridal party 
left on the evening train for their home at-Ala-
piewood, Malden, Mass., carrying with "them the 

to account for such an extreme mortality-three- best wishes of a large circle of friendsand ac-
fifths of an entire insular population—in less quaintances.
than the span of a human generation. One 
would-not style this kind of missionary work . 
salvation, since it utterly destroys. May it be 
that they were frizhtened out of the world with 
the doctrine of hejl ? If so, can humane people 
any longer give money to forward such enter-

nent at the present time. the orator

EtJ’We are pained to be called upon toan- 
notince that Bro. E. V. Wilson, the celebrated 
lecturer and public test-giver, to whose severe 
illness (which necessitated the abruptly closing 
of his recent engagement for the Philadelphia 
Spiritualists) we referred not long since, has 
suffered a relapse, and now lies at his home in

“The liberty of the press is the highest safe- a critical condition. A letter from'his cstima-
guard tn all free government. Ours could not 
exist without it: it is with us—nay,-with all 
men. like a great exulting and abounding river. 
It is fed by the dews of heaven, which distill 
their sweetest drops for it. It gushes from the 
rill, as it leaps from the deep caverns of the 
earth. It is fed by a thousand affluents that 
dash from the mountain top to separate again 
into a thousand bounteous and irrigating rills 
around. On its broad bosom it bears a thou
sand barks. There genius spreads its purple 
sail: there poetry dips its silver oar: there art
invention. discovery, science, morality and reli
gion may safely ffoat. It wanders through 
every land. It is a genial, cordial source of 
thought and inspiration wherever it abounds. 
Upon its borders grow every flower of grace 
and every fruit.of truth. I am not here to

ble wife, Mrs. M. E. Wilson, under date of Lom
bard, Ilk, May 25th, informs us that this worthy ■ 
and useful advocate of the spiritual movement ' 
is now "confined to his bed, patiently waiting 1 
for the verdict. I know," she writes, “the 
friends of himself and family will be saddened 
to learn this of a brother co-worker and one ' 
who has for so many years labored in tlie cause ' 
of truth and humanity, hardly giving himself 
the rest necessary, till finally Nature has as- j 
sorted her rights, and her laws must be obeyed." : 
The missive closes with the hope that his vari
ous correspondents, also those who have^Htten 
seeking to make engagements with him for 
speaking, will place a friendly construction on 
his continued silence. We join witli his many 
friend-rail over the country in tlie hope that the 
verdict in Bro. W.'s ease may be favorable to

denv that that stream sometimes becomes a his yet longer continuance in mortal as an active
dangerous torrent and destroys towns and cities 
on its banks: but I am here to say that without it 
civilization, humanity, government and all that

dispenser of spiritual truth among the masses.

whieh provides that if certain evils whose abate- makes society itself would disappear and the
ment in society is desired are afforded “ rope 
enough ” they “will hang themselves."

We are glad to transfer this mark of a revulsion 
in feeling, this outspoken condemnation of offi
cial cruelty, to our columns, as one of the many

ISP"Several notices of Spiritualist Sunday 
meetings in Boston were not received (ji season 
for publication in our last issue, we regret to 
say. Such notices, to insure prompt insertion, 

the receipt of a letter bearing the imprint of the should be sent in as early as possible on.Mon- 
Truth-Snk<r office, wherein it is set forth that - d"!/ of each week. We are always willing to ac-

world return to its ancient barbarism.”
' We arc led to the above train of remarks by

Judges Benedict, Blatchford and Choate have - commodate all the friends of the cause.

ESr3 Rev. Mr. Hepworth, weave glad to see, 
is n’t afraid to speak his mind, when occasion 
requires him to do so. Tobe sure, he does n't. 
apply his remarks to Spiritualism, but as he 
Amotcs that direct spirit communion is a fact, 
and hence a truth, we are pleased to hand down 
to posterity liis grand words, to wit:

"A truth is stronger Ilian nnv visible power: a He. 
though it sit on a white throne propped ami surrounded 
bv bayonets, must bite the dust sonic Hine or other. 
Tlie only safety ot the world Is its allegiance to hoM.-tn 
andjn.-tice. Il'hen the eye* arc oner opened ton fact 
then can ncrer he flint "'.mtn. Truth is once pronml- 
irated. and every heart beat repeats It. There Is the 
Instance of Galileo, who. after promulgating a great 
truth, was thrown Into prison, and endeavored to recall 
his words, lint it was of no avail. The fact was fgr 
beyond his reach. Men had learned a truth of nature, 
and il was Impossible foi-them to unlearn It.”

kSr3Dr. Peebles, writing us from Terre Haute, 
Ind., says, "The weather is hot enough for the 
valley-lands of India. Corn and other grains 
are late, but coming forward rapidly. Fruit can 
hardly fail to be abundant. I lectured all of the 
Sundays and all of the week-day evenings of 
last month in Ohio, except four. Aided by Bro. 
Allen, of Springfield, I organized several Spirit
ualist societies, helping the friends to get into 
good working order. -I've just reached Terre ’ 
Haute. The materializations last evening were 
excellent. Dr. YVatson, of Memphis, is expected 
in a few days.” - .,

ES^The opening of the summey season at 
“ Manhattan Beacli,” New Y'ork, a highly popu
lar and beautiful resort, has been fixed for June 
14th. P. S. Gilmore’s full band, and the great 
cornetist, Levy, have been engaged for the sca-v 
son, and the Company match with an extended 
variety of attractions the two.anda half miles 
of fine ocean front which is in their possession.

ESf3 There wil^be no public ciiTie at this 
office on Tuesday afternoon next (June 10t,li), 
but the, circles will be held on Thursday and 
Friday, as usual.

iiiut.it
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W. J. C'Dlville’N Meetings*.
Ou Sunday last. 'I"”1’ ls<• Jlr- Colville recommenced 

ids duties li> Boston. In the afternoon at 3:15 a good 
audience assembled hi Kennedy Hal). Warren street, 
Boston Highlands, when Hie subject discoursed upon f 
was “ The Day of Pentecost ami its Phenomena.” The i 
utterances of Mr. Colville’s spirit guides were very 
closely followed, and hrsplteof the extreme heat of 
the weather the Interest was unflagging tlirouglimil tlie 
entire service. Two poems were Improvised—one oil 
“ Progression,” tlie other on " William Lloyd Garri
son”; the latter especially received hearty expressions 
of approval from all present. The service concluded 
at 5 o'clock with n benediction. Next Sunday, June. 
8ih, the theme for Ids discourse will lie "Tbe Symbol 
ot the Trinity and Its Spiritual Interpretations." Tho 
public are freely invited to attend these services, all 
pecuniary contributions on tlie part of Hie audience 
being entirely optional.

On the evening of the 1st, at 7:30. a vesper service 
was held in Fraternity Hall, Parker Memorial Build
ing. The music was very Une, ami the discourse through 
Mr. Colville's mediumship on " Free Religion and Its 

.Relation to Spiritualism," was listened to with great 
attention by a very select and intelligent audience, 
among whom were many prominent Spiritualists of tlie | 
city and vicinity. The speaker urged all who were in- : 
terested in human progress to cooperate to accomplish i 
tlie reformation of society, uniting on those points I 
where tliey agree, atid keeping in tlie background all j 
purely speculative dilliculties. The Free Religious 
Convention was alluded to at some length, and the 
principles held by many of the foremost speakers 
thoroughly endorsed. While admitting to the full the 
good work whieh many were doing outside the spirit
ual ranks, the lecture clearly showed the great superi
ority ot Hie Spiritual Philosophy over every oilier form 

(Uif thought—a superiority such as the whole of anything 
must, always have hi comparison to a part. A poem 
concluded the services on " Life and Ils Duties,” and 
“The Love of Christ.” ’Next ISuuday evening, " The 
Pocasset Tragedy, and tlie Lessons we may Learn 
from It,” will be the theme of discourse In this hall.

Notice to NubNcriberH and Book- 
Buyers.

As tbe substitution of silver for fractional 
currency renders the transmitting by mail of 
weighty coin not only expensive but subject 
also to possible loss, we would remind our pa
trons tliat they can remit ns the fractional part 
of a dollar in postage-stamps, ones and tuios pre
ferred. When they can be conveniently obtain
ed, a post-oflieo money-order on Boston, or a 
draft on a bank or banking-house iti Boston or 
New. York City, payable to the order of Colby & 
Rich, is preferable to bank-notes, since, should 
the order or draft be lost or stolen, it can be re
newed without loss to the sender.

tlie evening Miss Pollard gave a half hour in de
scribing spirits.

Mrs. Katie T. St. Clair presided at tlie piano, 
assisted bv Miss Jennie Smith, member of Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum No. I of Boston.

M.

fWf’ Robert Cooper lectured in Investigator 
Hall. Boston, Sunday morning, June 1st. on tlie 
Sabbath anti its observance. In the course of 
his remarks he condemtii'd Ihe exhibit ions of 
bigotry whieh are so frequently made with ro- 
gnril to the keeping,of the day, aiul favored 
making it in an especial sense a season of rest, ; 
cessation from toil and participation in inno-! 
cent and healthful recreation. Horace Seaver 
followed with remarks of a lllip Jenor.
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df The Society of Progressive Spiritualists of Cedar 
Baplds, Midi., will hereafter meet hi Its former hall, 
room 1, Post-OIllee Bloek. Tills Society was organized 
In Nov. 1877, ami has continued Its organization ever 
since, meeting regularly In Post-OIllee Block, until the 
past winter. It liansferred Its meetings to tlie parlors 
of l>r. Warren, 75 Washington street, where the ses
sions have been successfully conducted by the Doctor 
and his lady. Tlie Interest has constantly Increased 
until the Society Ihhik ll best to transfer the meetings 
to more spacious rooms. The organization extends a 
cordial Invitation to all Free Thinkers lo meet with 
them and take part In these meetings.

JSr’Miss Lottie Fowler, business ami-test 
medium, lias had excellent success.since her re
turn to Bostpn. She can for tlie present be 
found at lot) Tremont street, Room It In about 
two months’ time slm purposes embarking on a 
business tour to Hartford, New Haven, New 
York, Baltimore, and perhaps other points.

BSP”The fourth thousand of "Golden Melo
dies” is just issued. For sale by Colby A Rich, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

I’nine JIeDioriiil Hull.
A lecture on " The True Woman In Her Right Place 

In Society,” will be delivered for tbe benefit of the 
Ladles’ Aid Society In this hall on Wednesday even
ing, June nth, by W. J, Colville. Doors open at 7:30, 
lecture to connnenee at 8 o'clock; admission ten cents. 
On a previous occasion inclement weather kept many 
away from the lecture delivered In aid of this Society. 
It Is hoped that next Wednesday may be the occasion 
of a crowded house, as this Society is greatly hi need of 
funds.

ESP* A gentleman lately informed the editor 
of the West field Messeiijicr that he had attend
ed Mrs. SteWart's seances several times, at 
Terre Haute, Ind., and that.lie knows she is a 
true materializing medium. Site submits to any 
reasonable tests, and in Ids own case lie saw and 
recognized deceased friends of his, and even 
took them by tlie hand,.and then saw them sink 
toward tlie floor and finally out of sight, lie 
holding on to tlie hand till that also dissolved 
out of his. He said it was wonderful, and per
fectly convincing to him. This is certainly very 

'strong evidence in favor of the reality of spirit- 
materialization.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AVIOKY' HXl.l,.—Children'h I'rnunsslre l.ijeeum So. 

1 hehl-Ils.sesAlimA every Sunjay nuirnlng al Ihls hall, cor
ner West aiul Washlnghiii streels, enmiimiielng at -tn'i 
o'eloek. The public cordially Invit' d. D. N, Ford, Con- 
ilui-lor.

AlmOltY HAI,I,. HIGH stkeet. ciiaih.es- 
TOWN IHSTKICT.-The < hlldreips Progressive Ly
ceum No. 2, of imstiio, holds Its M'sstoiievery Sunday moni- 
lugut It i.-clnck. Tim puhih arecordially Invited. Adinll-

PYTHIAN’ UAEIz.-The Peoples Spiritual Mming 
(formerly held al Engle Hal!) Is removed lo Pythian Hull. 
170 Tremont st reel, Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always presrid.

EAGER HALE.—Spiritual Meetings for speaking and 
tests are held al Nils hall, GIG Washington strerL every Sun
day. at H>L A. M. and 2's aiul 7b. p. m. E.xivIkiU quartette 
shining provided. h

SCTEXFE HALE.—Spiritual meetings lor speaking nml 
tests every Sunday in this hall. 718 Washington street, al 
K'‘i a. m. and UH r. M.

ESSEX IIALL.-Meethigsare held at thls.hnll. 18 Essex 
street, every Sunday, at lu’o a. >l, and 2’.. and 7S P, m., 
under the managi'iueiit of M. MHlrxm.

KENNEDY HALL, WARREN’ STREET. RDS* 
TON HIGHLANDS. Fie:1 Spli linal Meeting every Sun
day, at 3:15 i’. m, W. J, Colville lectures regularly under 
spirit control.

VARKER MEMORIAL BUILDING. APVEE* 
TON STREET.-W. J. (’olvllle occupies the platform cv- 
cry Sunday evening, at "'i o’clock.

tMath i hir Illi- .Irpii lliH'iil -hniibt i.-a. h .. ir i.lllrr l.j* 
TurKd'ia morning l.> ni-urr ill-.-nioa Iha- i,u<. wr.*U.f

Giles ll. Stebbins Is to be at <tii'i t Bay. Lake Pleas
ant, etc., the present summer. Bellas Sundays Aug. 
mill aiul 17th yet at Ills disposal. Any society or per
son desiring bls services for lliose dates as a speaker 
will do well lo write to him at oner. I'einiaucnl ad
dress, Detioh. Mich. !

Mrs. Julia 11. Wright's mcdlnnisblp is blglily spoken 1 
nf by Mr. Jolin McLean of I'.ulbaiill. Minn., who lias 
received some very convincing tesls of spfi ii-eoniimin- 
lon through licr niediunishlp. sin- is now In f'lillailel- 
plila.

Dr. L. K. Coouley addressed the ■ plrituallsts of New
buryport last Sunday. He repm-ls'more progress In! 
private than hi public.In the splilinal ranks In I'orl- 
land and In Newburyport. Tbe Dm'ior goes to Vine- 
land, N. J., next week,1 where lie will remain during 
the month. He wAulil like engagi'inmis to speak any
where In that vicinity, or to altend camp-inci-tlngs. . 
He has entirely recovered his health.

Mrs. Augusta Dwhiels, a line iimllimi, is located at 
1511 Tremont street, room to, this eily.. i

Dr. Mary L. Jewett, wife of Solomon W. Jewett, has 
again located in Rutland, VL, and will receive calls to 
lecture in that vicinity, as well as aiteml to the duties . 
of her profession.

Mrs. A. K. Cunningham was In Newburyport anil 
Amesbury recently, giving tesls to well lilled houses. 
She would be pleased to make fiirlhereiigagemciils for . 
week evenings, Address her No. i; Bund street. Lynn, 
Mass,

W. J. Colville will lecture hi Ihe I.Tillailaii church In | 
Haverhill, Mass., Thursday evening. June .Mil.

Capl. II. It. Brown closed a successful course of; 
meetings In Williamsburg, N. V., on Sunday, May 25th. 
June fsl he spoke in Republican Hall. New York City. 
The rest of the month of June mid din ing tlie month of ' 
July he will be engaged In Vernmiii on week days in 
political work, but desires, eiigageiiicnis for Sundays . 
In Vermont, New Hampshire, or Noilh-Easterii New I 
York, Address him by letter at 7"l Monroe street, i 
Brooklyn, or care nf Dr. C. E. Grice, si. Albans, \ t. !
Mrs. Brown Is holding piddle ami private 
their Imine In Brooklyn.
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ES^Mr. Thomas Walker, says the Melbourne 
(Australia) IIuMnyer of Zq/Zit for April, is lec
turing at Sydney, drawing crowded houses. He 
is engaged to return to Melbourne, and give tlie 
first lecture of a new course in tlie Opera House, 
on Easter Sunday. The accomplished Emma 
Hardinge Britten delivered tlie fust of a fare
well series of inspirational lecturesat tlie Opera 
House in Melbourne, March 2d, Dr. Britten pre
siding. He announced that the course of lec
tures wouhT terminate April (ith, which would 
close Mrs. B.’s lecturing career in Hie Austra
lian colonics.

£3^"Tlie Remarkable History (mediumistic) 
of a Harvard Student,” tlie fust Part of which 
was printed in tlie last issue, and tlie second 
Part appears in this number of the /limner, con
tains many important facts in regard to the 
Spiritual Phenomena, whieh will we have no 
doubt command general attention. Let those 
cry “humbug” who will, evidence such as is 
hero given in regard to Dr. F. L, II, Willis's me
diumship no honest person'can fora moment 
gainsay, _______ ____________

Mns. Adams’s New Book.—In reply to the 
. inquiries of some of our readers, we would state 

that the new work in course of preparation by 
Mrs. J. S. Adams is a novel, and one which will 
embody and illustrate a wide range of advanced 
thought upon social and spiritual subjects. The 
admirers of her previous novel, "Dawn,” will 
welcome the forthcoming work with great 
pleasure.

ES5* We have received The Alpha, for May—a 
twelve-page publication, issued by the Moral 
Educational Society of Washington, I). C., and 
ably edited by Dr. Caroline B. Winslow. A fine 
course of articles on “Pre-Natal Culture,” from 
the pen of A. E. Newton, Esq., is begun in tlie 
present issue, and promises to be a feature of 
interest for some time to come.

ESP1 The many friends of Father E. AV. Locke 
will be pained to learn of the death, by internal 
cancer, of his amiable wife, who was almost as 
widely known as himself, and who, in a quiet 
yet effective way, did much to spread the doc
trines of Spiritualism.

SST” George T.vroll writes us from San Fran
cisco, Cal.: "Dr. Slade is here, and is giving 
great satisf. ction. I had a very interesting 
sitting with him recently, and many others are 
having a like experience.”

f$7=> Wc have received a copy of the catalogue 
of Standard Books on Spiritualism, Mesmerism, 
Psychology, Anthropology, and kindred sub
jects, published by W. II. Harrison, 38 Great 
PlUsscII street, London, W. C., England.

£5“ Maud Maynard is having good success as 
a magnetic healer. She is located at Room -I, 
No. 8j Montgomery Place, Boston, and can give 
the best of references as to her powers and their 
curative effects.

Amory Hall.—'l'D-duy being Memorial Sunday 
the platform and its surroundings were decked 
■witli beautiful Howers, and each child was pre
sented with a small bouquet, the blossoms' lin
ing tlie air with fragrance, and by their bright- 
hued beauty satisfying the soul—while the little 
human flowers, represented by the children in 
their bright dresses, vied with the earthly in 
their pleasing beauty and happy spirits, Thank 
God for the little ones and the summer flowers ; 
life would indeed be a dreary waste without 
them. The programme was loir.', and its qual
ity may be judged by tlie fact tliat, though the 
heat was oppressive, - all present -remained to 
the close. The exercises were as follows : Over
ture, singing, responses and banner march, .se
lection by orchestra,: poem, on tlie occasion, by 
Mrs. Dix; song, “ My Angel Mollier’s Grave, 
Nellie Thomas ; recitation, “ Waste Not, Waul 
Not," Gertie Jackson: reading, “Memorial 
Day,” Gertie Kpmp: song, “Beautiful Hylls," 
Alice Bond: piano duet, by Harry ami Jennie 
Beals; readings, " You’ve put no Flowers on 
Tapa'S Grave,” Hattie Collier, “We are All, 
All Here,” Mrs. Jones ; song, “Jack and Jill,” 
little Alonzo Bond; recitations, “No Parting 
Tliere,” Daniel Welch, “The Departed,” Jen
nie Smith ; song. " The Glittering Stars,” Mrs, 
Josselyn ; recitations, “He Died with his Ar
mor On,” May Waters, “Over the River," Jen
nie Bicknell; song, “When the Mists have 
Cleared Axvay,” Mr. Fairbanks; reading, “Tlie 
Dutchman's Contribution,” Mr. Drisco; song, 
“Don’t Marry a Man if he Drinks,” Gracie 
Fairbanks; recitation, “Tlie Orphan’s Plea,” 
Ally Peabody : song, “ Rest, Soldier, Rest,” May 
Waters ; reading, “The Bine and Gray,” Helen 
M. Dill; reading, “A Greeting from Spirit- 

:Life,” written by Mr. Ford, by Mrs. Carnes; 
remarks by Drs. Currier and Richardson ; no
tices, Treasurer's report, singing and target 
march. WM. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.

ChlMren’s Proiiressive Lyceum Xo. 1, j 
Hasten. June 1st, 1879. i

{Sr* At the West End of London, Spiritualism 
is making much more progress in private than 
in public, says the Spiritualist. The chief por
tion of its advance is not publicly seen.

£35“ Mrs. Minerva Merrick is building a large 
and commodious hall at Quincy, 111., “for the 
benefit of humanity in general and Spiritualists 
in particular.”

£3° Carlos A. Hitchcock writes us from Pitts
ford, Vt., tliat Harry Bastian’s promised visit 
to that place is looked forward to with inter
ested anticipations.

ESr’A letter from Cephas B. Lynn concerning 
tlie late Calvin Hall, Esq., and .other matters, 
will appear next week. •

Tlie Brooklyn Lyceum.
To tlie Editor of the Biinner of Light:

The Children's Progressive Lyci um cimiluelcil Its 
exercises m-ilay with iiiifcli anlmallon. In spile of the 
withering clients ot the weather. Ilie children exerted 
themselves earnestly to entertain Hu h numerous vlsl- 
lors. Augie Howard gave a recitation ; Leslie Allen a 
song; Mary Greiizbach recited "The Family,” ami 
Myra Ruggles with her usual wlusoiiieness 'described 
"My Lover;” Lillie Lawrence cave a sweet recltallou 
enllllctl " This beautiful World:" Rosie and Daisy 
Howard sang a “Song of the Rose ;” and Mary Wei- 
ilium, Frank ‘Lyon ami Lizzie Mills rcclted respect-

Armory Z/nH.—Contrary to tho expectations 
of all (as the weather was extremely warm) the 
groups were well tilled this morning, some six- 
ty-tliree children being present, together with 
a goodly audience. Tlie exercises were very in
teresting, the pupils being aided by Mrs. L. W. 
Litch, wlm gave many tests from tlie platform. 
Tlie exercises were opened with an overture by 
tlie orchestra, followed by singing under tbe di
rection of Mrs. Sheldon, Assistant Guardian. 
The Conductor then read the first invocation 
given by Mrs. Fannie A. Conant, at tlie Hanner 
of Llylit Public,Free Circle. Tlie Banner March 
then supervened, led by Mrs. May Biggs, Guard
ian. Tills inarch has become very popular with 
Hie visitors. Recitations were rendered by the 
following pupils: Master Arthur Rand, Ida 
Brown, Lena Weymouth, Nellie Morris,•Minnie 
Goldtliwait, Lulu Aborn, Gracie Burroughs, 
Fannie Moore, Nellie Huso: Physical Exercises 
under tlie supervision of Miss Carr and Master 
Rand were also participated in. The services 
closed with instrumental music.

Notice was given that on Saturday afternoon, 
June 7th, a Children's Festival would be held, 
and all pupils of the Lyceum were invited to at
tend free of expense. All are invited to join 
with the school upon this occasion.

Next Sunday will lie observed by tin’s Lyceum 
as Decoration Day. Tlie hall will be tastefully 
arranged with flowers, birds, Hags and plants. 
Invitations have been extended to Boston Ly
ceum No. 1, also to the Brooklyn and New York- 
City Lyceums to be pi esent as tlie guests of the 
Charlestown District Lyceum. As this is tlie 
first special day offered by our school, we hope 
that all who have an interest in tbe future wel-

SSt* The Essex Hall Sunday meetings, under 
the management of Mr. M. Milleson, are said to 
be very interesting.

ESP" Mr. C. R. Johnson, a prominent and out
spoken Spiritualist, passed to the higher life 
from Washington, D. C., May 21st.

YOUlI LETTERS.

Dr, F. L. II. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday .

■ and Thursdav, from in A. M. till 3 f. m.
A.5. , ---------  -------
A Public! Keeeplhui Boom, expressly 

lol; THE ACCOMMODATION’ OF Sl’IIGTCAl.lSTS,
I where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
.letters, etc,, is established al I his olliee. Stran
gers visiting lliF city ate; invited to make tills 
their Headquarters. Room open from s a. m. 
till Ii I'. M. I

THE SICK CURED
Without Drugging the Stomach
“\ T ARV KU H’< i:i>TLT> attest Ike Mip-t |<u R>. mIM*

Absolution Cure!

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH
Ively “The Flying Star," "Drops of Water," ami , 
“Jestisof Nazareth Passes By:" Leona Cooley sang 
“ When Ilie Mists Have Cleared Away;" and Florence 
Rice recited ' Over ami Over Again ;" Mrs. Beckwith's i 
song ami a reading from Ilie Guardian closed that ' 
part of the exercises. |
. On account of the Ineonveiilence whieh many of the 
children would experience bv leaving their schools mi । 
June MIL'the picnic Is postponed until June 7lli.

Uattu: im utxsox.
Jlroohlyn, X. Y., June 1st.

In re Sirs. KicliilioiurN Lectures.
* J have just IlhUhrd reading the magriHirmit dheourM*

t\w Banner of Liykt <if May2hh. ll h an add loss ri' II I'M 
rlassinurlt and aldllly. and does equal Imnor to both parin’

Rs patcrnh.v (hen1 can Dr Huh* qih’sUoit—;

BUSINESS CABDS.
xoTu r ro ot it ungi.imi rATKONH.

J. M»H{>E. ihr u< ll*kti«<wn Eiigihh h-rimct. wll
Licht al llftrrii Mddih, 
MibMTibr ran addlr^ M Elm ’I n

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad;

any ol Ihr Spiritual and■ RehM’uintory Work* pi

iil*<< krrp* f<n fair ihr Spiritual and Rrfbrnmtot
Work** pithlMh ’l by u-. Qh.by ^ D” *L

DR. J. I|. RIBHH'X I'liibd. iphia. Pa.. is agmt b-m 
Banner of Light, u bb li rah hr UhithI Uh' sHu al Arad 
my Kali. No. nlu spring Garden Mirel, aiul al all Ihr Spl 
Unai meetings.

• liihi-Jm* ilii'Highoiit nil thr urgat:

Vi RE. KUTI BLOOD.hinci*rnntlMly and linpai'tlaHy road It. No <«iie« ll m i-hi^ G» I 
ni».’» ran the IThiii a rarvhil rnnsldriallon (»f Rs ilimt^hitul | 
panes without rrMlng pi-H|>«*ilInnately wiser and hrner h<r j 
thr degfee <if attention given It. It Is pornn'atrd with an i 
Inlhienrr and it radiates an atmosphere born of the spirit of ' 
trulh and wisdom. Fortunate are they wlm hcronir imbu 'd | 
with these illvlhtt principles^ and more torn mate st UI If they 1 
becoiur exponents of t hr same.

1 shall await Impatiently for tlie apm&jjngor the sure..I- ! 
ing discourses rrmih this inastrr*mlnd.*spokrn through ati !

t<» voice ihe Inspirations which flow Ri us (Turn out the irahn
of thehereancr. , G. A. IL

BwIm; M<m'>th.

rilll.ADEI.rtllA ITHIOniCAI, DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADI'.. •■MM;uk"l -uv. t.im'l N. E. cm.vl 

Lli;lilh ami Au li li' i'. I'biridclptiki. h i-ih" Bnniier ..I 
Eight bir sale al n'lall each Satuulio moinllig.

tSf" Ail onr mediums would gladly adopt that. I 
course if (hey knew they could have the justice 
tliat is due to.them. Harry Bastian. Mr. and i : 
Mrs. Holme:!, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Hull, ! 
Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. Markeoatid Alfred James, 
h;tve all been tested thoroughly and absolutely, J 
scores of times, and yet all arc denounced as l 
fraudulent mediums, and this, too, by spiritual 
journals and Spiritualists. How long is this in- , 
justice and folly to go on 2

We undertake to say that there is a hundred
fold more selfishness, so rd id I less, deceit and . 
falsehood on the part of Ilie accusers of tnedi-| 
uitjS, than on Ihe pail of the mediums accused ; , 
and this from a careful and long course of ob-1 
serration of their proceedings, in nothing is 
Pharisaism more out of place than in Spiritual
ism; may wc not hope that itwill rapidly disap
pear from our view'.’ It is, in tlie extreme, dis
gusting.—.Wind urn’ Muller.

NDilivthing New! Licetro-.Hagnetie 
Flesh-Brush.

It. Bisbee haslnveiiteil a line steel flesh brush, which 
not only proves a luxury to lliose using It. but has great 
curative properties Iu tlie action upon the surface of 
the body, ami proiluces friction without Irritation, 
bringing the circulation to the surface ami leaving Hie 

"skin In a more healthful eiimlltlon. The action of tlie 
fine steel bars, mi a composition of copper ami zinc, 
generates a ilelliale electro-niagnellc current, which, 
used before retiring. Is found to promole sleep. A. S. 
Hayward, Maguetlst, 5 Davis street, Boston, lias oh 
tallied tbe agency fur them, and will, In connection
will) Ills practice, supply all persons desiring tlier:

form Wnrk
Nrgmlvv IN

ST. I.OI IS. HO.. BOOK DEPOT.
ML’S. M. .1. BEGAN. 82" Ncllh ’.III Ml'ift. M. I.»llls 

M".. I.""|i-< nn-tHiun mrsii" th" n isshii <<r l.mnr. inul 
a supply of tho Spiritual aiul Reibi'nmtor.v W<K,h* 
.published by <’0II1J X- Rb ll.

n t - Bi'Jal pur. Aibln -H ERMA N >No\V. I

IUMTIENTER. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A IHIHH'.’E. B.->li-.ll">-. <,.' Wc 

street. RiHi/fster. N, Y.. keep h»r . ah’ ihe NpirMiinl nml 
Reform Work* piiblblieil nt the Rasnmi of Mum 
I’untjmung Huisr., Boston. Miks, ’ -

Ii hl noy AtrroIhMu^mid - 
DiMM«M»* of Ilic Nlomnrh.

Dumb Ague. DtsprpHhi.
Nml all tie' dUiir-dirg ■■j mptom* rr-uhlng hom Mnlnria! 
PolMm*. liullgeMbm. .Torpid Liver. BiliouMiiesA.

I, r|r„ sup* 
lais mailed 
laRrslami
• L Box II

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
< M. HOWARD. Ag’hi. Book-llry. 51 Ea^ TwidHl 

sln^r^'w V«uk I'ity. krrp'. mhManily (dr safe the Bail’ 
nrr of Light.

NEW YOHti BOOK ItEI’OT.
ll. M. IIENNI l"r. I’ul.lMi.'i ami lt.i..k-ll. >. ill Klglill 

*4h*pL N«*u York rhy. Roops for sib- IDc.Sph’ihinl juhI 
ReformHtor,v IVorhH piihlUhi tl hy<5t’’iy \- Bh h.

■ SKW YOBK BOOK AND I’Al’EB AGENCY.
T. <». OSTRANDER kt< p* fur sib’ t h<’ Banner <»l 

Eisht aiul <<lh’’r Spli Baal Piip’r- ami ID’Jih in Bonks puli* 
Hsheil by Colby A- Rich, nt Rvpublhan Hall. .V> West KM

ii kitrroitn.conn., hook dki'ot.
i E. M. llosK. ■'■il'l*>iimi>nll -tii’i'l. IHnriinL Chiiii.. kiTp- 
I mnslamiy mr sik' tin* Biumer or l.lulil :md a impi'b 

of th" Si»lrUu:*l mill Kclbi'niiilorj Work* pu'i- 
llfhcil b) i i.llo A Itb li.

. —. ^*^
WASHINGTON’ BOOK DKI'OT.
til l;iiP.EI:TS. Ili.nk ."IbT. X'.. mill Srlnith

Spiritual and Rofbritiutor.x

fare of the young will be present. Donations of 
flowers or plants will be thankfully received by ""“'""  -----"',' "' ', .......... " '■■••■•■•"-.
Mr 1 B Hatch nt his resilience 173 Bunker condition!, or with persons using coarse crash towels, 1IG1 street or e- n left nt e hull r ”lls ,""sh 'v""ld l""ve “ >'lcsshig. and In using it peo- IHill STiect, oi can be left at. the nail on bunclaj ,,|c wm ]lave ri.ils„u |„ re nice In tills new discoverv. ! 
morning. Parties residing tn the country are Yhe brush possesses diiraldlltv. aiid Is applied wlien 
earnestly invited to send contributions. the flesh is drv. It contains sixteen hundred line, elas-

Without question in cases of numbness (a paralytic
BALTIMORE. MD.. AGENCY.

WASH. A. DA N>K1 N. TOD. Sirntoua -tiret. Baltimoto.
Md., keeps for sale ihr Bunner of Liglit.

earnestly invited to send contributions.
B. F. Butthick, Sec'y.

Children’s ProyreMive Lyceum No. 2, j 
Charlestown District, May 'Xth, j

Pythian Hall.— Y\\e conference last Sunday 
afternoon was quite interesting, the subject, 
viz., “Tlie Source or Origin of Thought,” being 
one that called out a good variety of talent; Mr,5ti 
A. W. Wildes read a short original poem upon 
“Inspiration” at the outset; Mr. Abbot Walker 
led oil in the conference with very interesting 
thoughts, and xvas follow ed by Messrs. Huyghue, 
Ditson, Hall, McGarrahan, Crooker, Mrs, Water
house, (entranced) Miss Jennie Rliind, and 
others. It was a very interesting occasion. The 
same subject will be considered again next Sun 
day afternoon, Miss Ilhind being the first 
speaker. e. w. j.

Ihe flesh is dry. It contains sixteen hundred line, elas
tic, steel bristles, and being soft and pliable a pleasant 
sensation is nroilueed In its application. Seemingly it 
has life similar to a magnetic hand. The brush sells
for >3,M; 25 cents extra required for postage wlien sent 
by mail. _

The first thirty-five <::5» year endowment pulley of 
$1,000, annual premium >27,76, Issued at age 30, and paya
ble at age 65 or at previous death, containing an agree
ment that if (for example) only twenty-five <251 pay
ments, amounting toeWl. are made, tlie insurance is to 
be continued, under the terms uf the policy, to age 65. 
witli a cash return, ff the party-is then living,of $577,15 
—thus reducing the actual outlay for thirty-live years’ 
insurance of $1,mo to less than $200—was issued by tlie 
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.

• /■k. «5ou I-
•httica. lu- 
W^akufn/t,

ROFIlESTER. N* Y*. HOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON X- BURLEIGH. BookM’lh’iN, Arcadn Hah. 

Rorhe'.bT. N. V.. k»'<>p f«»r silo Ih1 Spiritual mill Ro> 
form Work* published by Colby X Ro h,

CHICAGO. 1EE.. PERIODIC IE DEPOT.
“SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT.- 122 Dearborn 

street, chhago. HI.. Tin* Raiinvr of Eight anti mhei 
Spiritual and Liberal Pa|h’i > ab\a> •> b»r sib’.

KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,

;nii’iiii;il Uhl rlbiitlmi n| LIihhI nn<<imli<nii IIir 1'rtlv.JjLi y 
slu'Ul'l Dr u-MHi by rvriA lnvt!|<L. J) |phl hr I i;i mid •”!<- 
l;*gh»ii<!H*raM”.«irall kind* air ^iiaidid aRabi*! by nru- 
trall/hig ihr ^mir of poi-mti in ihr \i-irm.

TBOY. N. Y„ AGENCY.
Part lesdeslrIng :my <>r th" Spirit uni and BHoi imilory 

Work, pnnil ■-hoi i.v < olhi A l:l<li n III l.ea"o.nmiolaie<l bi 
W. H. VOSBI IUH'I. at Rami'. Hall, "um r nf rmigress

through the week. Mr. V, will procure an)

CEEVEI.AND. O„ KOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. I<: Wosllaml ..oim.x cii'clamL o.. 

t'lrcilliilhiR l.lhrnry ami il.’pM <• < lh" Spiritual am. 
Liberal Book, and I'riper. pnhll-hol In rmby .t Rich.

LONDON. ENG.. BOOH DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Fiogn-xh 

Row, Bloomsbury SqiwiQ
15 Stmt ham pt 01 

. London. Eng.

AVNTItW.IAN HOOK DEPOT.
Ami A gem > Im the II ax m:ii or Licht. W. tl. TERRA 
N«>. M RiisspII SIivh. Mflbomnp. Ait\tr:iBa. lias for salt 
1hr wm ks on Spiritualism. b/HEHA L AND HE NO RM 
WORKS, nubltslu’il by n>ihy .v Rich. BnsUm, U. S.. may 
at all Hint’- he found there.

.NOTICE
THE PROVINCES.

ter Po^ngc. 10 rriiP

rut Htb’p b’.BK. II. It. STORER. 20

Tlie Missiichiisetls nml New Mexico

cirri’a i S2,500,000
100,000 Shares, par value 825 each.

OFFICE

.K»HN S.
OFFICERS.

Il>.r< 111. X. M.

ROOM 23.

W. II, NEWCOMB.

W. IL NEU I o.MII. Ol Ito.i,.,,. General M.mager.
DlllECTOItS.

JOHN S,

Thbat an r\p iiM’fur milling of *:^i

llxm
I hiring tin

Essex Hall.—Interesting meetings were held 
at this ball last Sunday. In the morning, Dr. 
Ira Davenport spoke very feelingly in behalf of 
mediums. With twenty years' experience be
fore the world, the Doctor is probably the best 
one living to talk of tbe dilliculties and trials 
the media liave to confront. His remarks were 
highly appreciated. Several others took part in 
dealing with this important subject.

M. Milleson opened all the meetings, and in

Mentz' Anodyne Troches, the best remedy 
in the world for coughs and colds, restless 
wakefulness and nervousness; instantly allay
ing the cough and producing healthful and ouiet 
sleep. Highly recommended by all who have 
used them. Jb cents a box by mail postpaid. 
Adams A Co., 3)3 Tremont street, Boston.

For close confinement, want of air, sedentary 
habits and brain and nerve-tire, trust in Hop 
Bitters.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

AUCUSTIA DWINELS
•j.hotk Mi iliuui. AU<< M< <ll<”iM

MRS. M. A. EATON
Magnetic physician.

nm. No. 2W Shawmut A 
treated at their homes if desired.

BuMon. ratlentN 
(W-June 7.

rio-p"<-iii-"» amt -a liiplc- <’t ore al ""liipauy'* otllee.
A pi II la. tub

Universal Button Fasteners.
< lh HiMiip’iilui'<lfUii'a button < ;m be fas(viic<l to r1«th- 

hiK lu a Ivw * (”H<IC tUih’. therel'j ovrn iituhig the (Ibagm-
1 able reeling aiul Ae\ad<ui of the ion* of a button. Each box 
; contain^ Mtllii lent inafrif.il h r fa>lrnlng fifty buttons, with 
i full directions for apph lug Uiv same,
I Price 20 cents l"'.^*;For sale bv col.in A RD II.

inafrif.il


JUNE 7, 1879.

THE EARTH-SPIRIT.Slcssaqc department. week in Mav; the day I can't tell you, but it was nion-sense standpoint: for God. in his wisdom. 1 gent s poems, and is descriptive of tlie coming 
neai tin- dawn of d:i>. I have i-ome here, not never ordained tliat mortals should die in the ! on of night tn summer in Gloucester harbor: 
bccaust-1 bin<■ ant paitbiilai mission to per- 
f.um, but bii-ause 1 felt that I'd like to come, 
and wbeii-fiom curiosity I entered the loom, I

.1 KS ME >i Kl Ol». . 
Il; thi* I *r|ar?liirh!

Wr aNi imblKh

seeiiied lo lie pit'hi-d forward so that I tun speak
ing without realh meaning to speak. My age, 
twenty-two. I died nf consumption. Feb. 2'.

ThiM- M.

Lucy A. Brown.
Luey A. Bn>wn, from Boston 

have gone by since I lived here. Everythin-.

Mgm-r.. i, 
V ,- irk

wanted to bq my friends in WonTster, and some 
friends who live in Bristol County, know that ! 
am In-re. Tell them Aunt Lin y will look after 
t Iii-iii. will du all-.be ralifiq them, but unle-s 
tbi-v are h"iie-i I shall have to tell my st qy, in

v.

<T

bj hi'lhtftiul

i V»uirn*«H.

RETORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

Ruth Richardson.
I fi-i-1 rather ri-lin-tant in i-omiiu here. It i* 

many yi-ar- since 1 passed away, and time lias 
been goin.’along'■■ lightly, I have been growing 
voting again. I am a maidi-n lady; my name, 
Ruth lli.-barilsun. lama relative of one who 
i-anie hiqe once and gave bis words, which were 
well n-ceiveil. I i-omewitb my sister Sally, and 
w ith fi iends of mine,'t lie Boydens, hoping that 
I hug irai li soon' individual who will allow me 
to talk with them, as there is a little matteri 
would like to speak about. Say to them it is not 
tlo- inattei of the mitt or. or anything of that 
kind, bi'i'.iiisr that has all passed away: I care 
nothing about it. It is something pertaining to 
their spiritual. If they will allow me the privi- 
b"ge of talking I shall bo much obliged. II they 
do not, 1 shall have to return ami speak my 
words here. Feb. 2*.

sense that it has been taught by ihe Church. 
We spirits, who are workers at command, go 
forth in Hie imu ning with the lark, at tending 
to the divine . ....... pls which the infinite mind 
has cent red within us. We come to earth, and 
if we are accepted and the door is opened, we 
enter and endeavor to du I he noble work of edu- 
eation: eradicating the olden dogmas and creeds 
which have given to our heavenly Father a 
character that does not in anywise belong tn 
him. Oh, bow grand to work and make the 
mind free by taking away tlie fetters and re
moving the scales from the i-jes of mortals, tell
ing them that heaven is not so far nor the grave 
so di-i-p but what tlieir dear departed have power 
lo come, to see and to know the secrets of their 
heart-! I filler such bh-sM-d conditions 1 do not 
think any one can fear death. As fur niyself, I 
am realizing the blessings, the love, the light 
and the wisdom of my maker. 1 have met my 
husband; we knew each other. The greeting 
was one which language lias no power to Con
vey to your mind-. Believe me, friends, for I 
speak by the power of Divinity. He lias opened 
my mouth and set me free to do his work—to 
bring his children home, not in fear but in love.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF Mil*, 

' JENNIE S. BUDD.
Jprni.-Jatibts Aubrey Hill*: Lucy A. AiiiIitmih; Timm- 

a* Mai'iii ty: Anmi) inuii*: .......phine A. Tlmma*.
April l, - Jam*'*’ \V. I’arker: Uliarllc; Nancy II—n; Sa- 

•lie L»’.»jiiln*ter; MaliH: N,. I" Imt (atlh‘r: RoIdti Mansvl 
.M.Im.j,.

Aprils -EmmaJ. I’hlpp*: Albert IL Imtid-: Phebe A,

Hit*. J FAME *. kidd.

Invocation. i
< ih Father of Light, if lib- wen- a dearth, and

11 "pi- with it s pine linger uf Ion-did mu point

George E. Eddy.
George E. Eddy, of Hoboken, Jt’. J., twenty- 

live years old; trouble of the throat ; left only

aIoI'p: Th»- Elal-Boatman: ClrtiIp* FoMer,
April il. —Margaret Milk: tU'niuc M. Ihd.M.n; Mary A. ' 

UbahipMin: Marv. h> William Poller.
April V>. BnihMieba B. .Bun-*: Winnie; hmih Way; J. j 

IMuanl': I’all*. ’
April 17. Dr. Waller B. i''Hig<li>n: Waller Rhhar*!*:

John Giinivi: Gik E. Gownnl. |
jpri/b. Fanny E. Whiimons George N. Smilb: GH- ।

beri M^rrh ht lauw; Terrence .Martin: Daniel Ma*on.

- But when the moon shone crescent In the west, 
. Ami tin- faint outline of ihe part obscured, 

Threadlike, curved visible from horn to horn, 
And Jnplli-r. supienm among the orbs. 
And Mars with i iitilathig beam eame forth. 
Ami the great i-om-aic opened like a flower, 
I'nfoldln-z linnium-nls and galaxies.
Sparkling with sep.inue stars, or snowy white 
With umlistluguisli.ible suns beyond— 
They paused and rested on their oars again. 
And’looked around—in adoration looked— 
For. gazing on the Inconceivable.
They felt God Is. though Inconceivable.”

In is.vj the great Massachusetts Senator. 
Daniel Webster, celebrated for his fine personal 
appearam-c, atid with whom Mr. Sargent had 
been on intimate terms in Washington, died, and 
the poet was ealled on for the words of a dirge to 
be sung at a memorial celebration in Quincy. 
He wrote tlie following:
“ Night of the tomb I lie lias entered thy portal ; 

Silence of death ! he Is w rapped In thy jhade ; 
All of the gifted and great that was mortal.

In the earth—where the ocean-mist weepelli—Is laid. 
" Lips, whence the voice that held senates proceeded ;

Form, lending argument ; aspect august;
Brow, like the arch that a nation's weight needed ; 

Eyes, wells imfalhoined of thought-all are dust.
“ Night of the tomb .' through thy darkness Is shining 

A light, shn-e the Star In the East, never dim ;
No joy's exultation, no sorrow's repining, 

Could bide It In life or life's ending from him.
“Silence of death ! there were voices from heaven 

That pierced to the quick ear ot faith through thy 
gloom:

The rod and the stall that be asked for were given. 
And he followed the Saviour's own track to the tomb.

“ Beyond It. above, in an atmosphere liner, 
l.o 1 Infinite ranees of being to fill I

In that land of the spirit, that region diviner, 
He llveth, be lovetn, he laboreth still.''
A matrimonial alliance, and a very happy one, 

drew Mr. Epes Sargent from New York back to 
Boston, where he has ever since resided. He

Amt tin- gaiiiu-iil of lib: wrave Inr Di-liy." ■ -i Faust.
The river comes from the mountains 

Anil Hows to the mighty sea.
Ami moved by Its calm, strong current. 
' Tlie mills whir ceaselessly.
The shuttles bum anil clatter, 

Atul, darting to anil fro, 
tv eave, in their constant motion.

Tlie fabric ns they go.
So tlic calm, strong life around us 

Moves the busy Ilves we see, 
Tlmt bear the woof of ilutv 

Through the warp of eternity.
—[ IF. I‘. A., tn Phrenological Journal for Mail.

Deborah N. Dunforlh: < ha*. A. II

work;*

Jim 0. Libby.

N. I..-,-: Will. 11. Mm>..; Ili-m i A 
Halil,-Cha..-.

.tpi-tZ2l. Ih-mlna: L.-m I- 9.
Moul- N. >hi-blmi; I'hark- v-i.-i..-

Sophia i

o w 11 11 1 Illi 1 1 III 1 , ., , , 1 ,, , , . I am Jim O. Libby, 1 have come here because
bewei-h ihrc, and gne n- Hvanti-dlu. J d" n'l caiewhi-lber I am welconie

.Iulia hJ’hllds: 
d^rgau,
••4rr< William

tlength to do sium-good to mortals. Help us or not. I have friends in Boston; if thev are

and t" bring the pure wanq-nf truth lo those 
wlni arc thirsty; and may we In ing tin- light of 
the spiritual mall w h" are in daiknessand raise

cine anything about it. 1 epme to give my 
name and my residence, and to say 1 am doing 
the best I can. I lived in Boston. March I.

lei ir.-i.-William .1. Klei: -. M. Ilalianl: T-. Mail; En- 
. L'.'Mii'iui: sarali II. Alt.-n: I'liartc- It. B.nlg.-r: lo-m-gli- 
Wln-hlp: M.
/-I./ I. .lam— II. Whit.-: ...... . A. Hm-ii: Fanny E—y:

'. William B. I Holdaiil:
<ir<<i>;»- William Bailey E. Burr. 

Janie* l*ik
Martha II. L. Somers; William A. Tlnkham: Orll A. Mun-

Charles 0. C

Spiritual Matters-in San Francisco.
To the Editor nt the Banner of Light :

The First Spiritual Tnlon Society of San Francisco 
Is now holding meetings every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at Its new hall, known as “ Covenant Hall,” on 
Eddy street, near Mason. This place of assembly will 
comfortably seat twelve to fifteen hundred people, and 
our audiences have greatly Increased In numbers since 
the change from the old hall.

Tlie dedicatory meeting of May -1th was full of Inter
est, and nearly every chair In tlm hall was occupied. A 
large number of beautiful bouquets of flowers lined the 
front of the rostrum, and their sweet fragrance filled 
the auditorium. Songs were sung by Mrs. A. Cressy, 
Mrs: May Nickerson, and tlie dear Lyceum pupils, Miss 
Theresa and Miss Lena Mooney; and addresses were 
made by Mrs. E. H. McKinley, Father LTerson, Sirs. 
Hendee, Miss Mayo, Mrs. Lena Clarke, and others.

In the evening, C. M. Plumb was the first speaker for 
half an hour, followed by the President, Mrs. Mat
thews, with an original poem from the spirit Indian 
maiden, “Nono," daughter of Washkle, a Shoshone 
chief, which was full of beauty and appropriate to the 
occasion. Father Pierson followed with cheering 
words, also Mr. it. A. Robinson.

Tlie President then Introduced to the audience Hr. 
Henry Slade, who made a very Interesting address of 
great beauty and power. Loud raps had been constant
ly heard all about him on the rostrum during tlie even
ing. A fine portrait of the doctor was hung over the 
rostrum during the day and evening In honor ot Ills 
presence with us. I learn- from the gentlemanly Sec
retary who accompanied the doctor and Miss Slade 
from Australia, that they left Sydney for this port on 
board the steamship “Australian," on the 27th,of 
March, touching for one day at New Zealand, where 
Spiritualist friends took the doctor on shore and gave 
him a fine carriage-ride to see the country and enjoy 
Its hospitalities, which he duly appreciated. Soon af
ter leaving New Zealand, the doctor was stricken witli 
partial paralysis of the limbs of the right side, from 
which he lias not yet quite recovered, though rapidly 
Improving under the magnetic treatment of Dr. J. I). 
McLennan of 220 Stockton street, who Is said to have 
performed many most miraculous cures by,the “ laying 
on of hands.” some of which have come under the_  
writer's Immediate observation.

Dr. Slade has line rooms at 21<; Powell street, where 
his time Is almost constantly occupied in giving posi
tive proof of tlie return of our spirit frlynds, through 
slate-wrltlng.by Invisible bands.

An attractive speaker like Dr. Peebles would be cor
dially welcomed among us just at this time. The pros-

edited the Boston Daily Transcript Severn.} yetivs, 
until failing health warned him to give up tlie 
arduous occupation : for newspaper editing was 
mui'li harder work then than now. Uis literary 
activity was not cheeked, however. He edited 
the Modern Siainhtrd Drama. He put forth tlie 
Standard Smoker, with three supplementary 
books of elocutionary selections and transla
tions, the success of which was very marked. 
These were followed by three series of reading- 
books, a book of original dialogues, and a much- 
praised work on etymology, forming twenty-two 
volumes in all. They are still largely in use in 
American schools.

During the civil war he appeared for the first 
time as a public speaker, and made some spirited 
speeches, which, as published, were widely 
copied, and'served a patriotic, purpose. They 
drew forth letters of warm congratulation from 
Charles Sunnier, one of the friends of his boy
hood. Mr. Sargent, also wrote a popular novel, 
entitled /fiim/mr, published by Carleton, New 
York, and of which sixteen thousand copies 
were sold, though it was an eiglit shilling vol- I 
mne. An edition in three volumes was pub- i 
lished in London by Hurst A Blackett, under 
the auspices of Mr. William Howitt.

. ।.11'l.lliik': faiuo E- .'. 1" Eiiuiia G— e: Ih-ury tl. 
.WiHli’J*: Isw.
%/y *.-.h>lm T. WlltEr: Emilia B. Baxter: Jnlin .Mur- 
h\: Beitba S. O*giHn|.
Sl'm'A.- Uhafle* D. GlltM»n: Elizabeth >. .brne*; George

'1'lie darknes* of life seems over'me : it :i|y 
pears as; though I c..uld not cut it or thrust it 
a-ide. 1 have 11 ied, I have labored, I have asked 
oilier* to help me. yet nothing comes that helps 

ne.iiv.; w nv aie su many me, and I am -till in darkness. I would that 
n- uieler.'Aiitri'L'f spirits whn those who care fur me, those who love me, .those

Questions anti Answers.

ready for tnur questions.
Qri -. [By Mi-. Healy.’ W) 

mediumi-ob' per<oi 
claim m Me Je-m of Na/aret h.

lire >o many

.M«»ns (<• H't bH in, ami yet Un nothin

oder to an-uct that quest ion -ili* 
"IU -e|ve- «>■ shall pel haps sho, I;

injun. t bm. ’■ Try the spirits

lb- has n..t n idb-'all lino- dav>, but has 
i .11 d. lb- I,a- I.-I 1 lu- 'ilnpillsrs 
him to i-a; I h, i\ Im Ii i-ausi.,| him 

lieu-. Imf "fitimi-- from his 
pii i I mil In- t i-b-graph» I" "I het

■'■ umui n 'eat b -ii - | .ili | ।1

if
ami -till aii"th-

Ilk'- ibe
inn- witli lh>- -|.ii it me

i mimlier nf hand*
but un-

■ -'itiminm-ati'm ■.'him on

b-;iiei an inq ii-'S on the nn ^^a.-e, and when 
loll "f eai ll: .. . 1-ive it it is quill- dilllti d. Now

alim-l

hum* manx Ld*r 
* tha! rv ri y 
HUI?

. laim t

wb" would mitigate my condition, might draw 
neat : yet how, is n't plain to me. I'lease say it 
is from Charles < >. C---- r. March I.

i in William-., fmm Ih-i' Mdlici 
Mm r., G. ....  W.Saiwel': 

Some-Ith'■': sarah M. Leslie; 
Mm, I'-. Albel-I G W. -ley:

I.IB : Amln-w A. Allen: B.

T«» E. ami IL: >am: 
Henn Harding.

Ed tumid U. Alldrrw: 
M Inulr Turiirr.

I " Ma-
-: "Glil

A burr K, Kilburn: While
Anmhirltr Marla Glltvnl: Merry X. Andrew*:

James Hart.

1 have been gone about six years. This is my
tir-t appearance. I am learning something.

shall come again.

if
Mat-eh I.

I. B.
From t In- hmne w here God is said Indwell— 

frmn the spiritual life—1 come, not that I am 
great, not tliat 1 have any claim upon your al- 
li-ntimi. I have only been one of I he ditch-dig- 
grrs, as it wen-. | love Spiritualism. I feel that ■ 
it lias I...... In me a great pivot on which I could 
du my work. I want tmlniL I don't want to 
be thrown ulT into Ihe future, but I want to do

pipit. Wlun you 
• ', ih. ii- is Christ." 
i~k for l bi- works 
.ill tilings, bolding

'lie "ill." It lltlll.

.... .. .............  WHIliihi p. MHlMHinu':
Tinin'tlix i ,. r<»:HA: Aunt >;ill> Miwit*: Frank M—n.

.V4«/2t. I’t-rry H. bavl*: Auu’n*ta E. bunliaiii: Lucy 
\n<«r4 I."Hl: ShTali A. Burr: <HIvh Ahlm: AGlml Brb*

M.m
Charlrs c.
/ f.b-t harlr*H. Seymour 
un.nl: William, uHTb-ml

"..hunt's M. Bnigv*>: i aflunine 
Mi< haH 1. .lime*: Lnrx A. Ive)-

looklhi; tor him:

GIVEN TlIROUnU THE MEDirMSHlP OF MUS. 
SABAH A. DANSHIN.

I’eler Piunimi: Susan < miliani: Priiil -in-e Wi'ireqer.

;Fr»'in lb*'Lotnhiri "ph luiiili*:,; 
A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF MR. 

EPES SARGENT.

ay that I. B. sends to I. B. S. a lues- During tlie last thirty years various brief
>.ige oflove and t ruth. Ask Him if he won't re- newspaper memoirs of Mr. Sargent have ap- 
-pond t<> my words. If he will, all right : if,not, peared In America, and from these, though they 
1 sliall have to say something more. March I. make no mention of liis eonneetion wilh Spirit-

----  . ' ualism, the following biographical account is
Crandall. partly compiled. , , ,

Mr. Epes Sargent, whose name has long been
Mr. ( hairman, I have been present with you p, t]ip j^t ^f 0111. correspondents, i* a native 

before. I am pleased with your reeepttons, ,,f Gloucester, a picturesque maritime town 
pleased with your allowing us spirits to say t wenty eight n ilcs from Boston, IL S. A. While 
what we please. 11 does me a great deal of good, he was yet a rhBil his family moved to Boston, 
Now I 'J like to caution toy fi lends to be care- and al nine years of age be entered the Public 
lul ; be joyous, it you like, but be'part ieiilarly j,atin School, where, in the study of Latin anil 
earetiil, and don’t do anything that will call Greek, he staved five years, with'the exception 
around you bad inlluenees. *..... ‘...... — - ■ ...... .... . ..Say is from ('ran- (,f sjx mouths which he passed in makin; 

Mareli I. witli p^ father to Denmark and Russia.
a visit 
At St.

•~li i- of i,",]. < .mbLihevHot , 
I Lev u ere not .’ What is I he

In IMls, having suffered from a bronchial af
fect i ni, Mr. Sargent was advised by his physi
cian to pass the winter in the sontli of France; 
and he established himself at Cannes, on the 
Mediterranean. During liis brief stay in Eng
land lie made the personal acquaintance of Mr. ' 
W. M. Wilkinson, Mr. Thomas Slimier, Lady ' 
Caithness, Mr. William While, Dr. Ashburner. I
and other prominent Spiritualists. He also re
newed his acquaintance witli Mr. Benjamin 
Coleman and Mr. D. D. Home, the distinguished' 
medium. Professor Francis W. Newman, author 
of many much esteemed works, who had long 
been his eorrespomlcnt, was also now personal
ly sought out and greeted. Mr. Sargent had re
ceived a letter from Charles Dickens, thanking 
him for liis novel, and he was preparing to call 
and renew his acquaintance with him, when 
news came of the great novelist’s death.

To Spiritiftilists Mr. Sargent’s connection with 
tlie modern Spiritual movement will be perhaps 
of more interest than liis literary career. His 
attention was drawn to Mesmerism about the

I pects of the Society were never more encouraging, and 
the-meetings nevermore largely attended or more In-
terestliig.

’; May tlie old and glorious Banner of Light be found 
i at every fireside the wide world over. Ten years ago, 

while traveling la a remote district of Hawaii, Sand- 
: wleh Islands, I found copies of the Danner of JAyht on' 
| (lie table of Capt. Brown, who told me lie was a regu- 
। lar subscriber, and could not do without It. And I be- 
I Heve it Is found hi the remotest countries all over the 
j world, as it should be. A. W. Allen,

fill’s Howard street, San Francisco.

One Step in the Kight Direction.
year l> ;i,wlien he was in his twenty-fourth ! Tlie British House of Commons has recently 
year. He had witnessed in Boston the cxpcri- . i
ments of Dr. Collyei. a voting Englishman, the . Passed a resolution, by the rather astonishing 
same who lately, in liis old age, testified in Lon- vote of 106 to65, abolishing the action for breach
ilnn tn the 2 
through Shnle.

fvnuineness of the phenomena 
. Mr. Sargent saw much in Coll-

of promise of marriage, except in cases where 
actual pecuniary loss has been incurred by rea-

, son of the promise. It was argued in favor pf 
■ the resolution, that a contract which would 
I compel two people to live together, however iu- 
i compatible might be their natures, and however 
' much their original love might have changed to 
dislike, could not be treated in the same manner 
as other contracts^and that it is better for the 
persons themselves1, for their offspring, and,for so- 

j' ciety in general, that the contract should not he 
enforced. It was argued further that no one 
would lose by the change but eloquent junior 
counsel, speculative attorneys, newspaper pro
prietors and that portion of the public which 
delights in reading reports of such cases. On 
the other hand, it was urged that there were 
many cases—as of seduction or of long engage- . 
ment—in which the right of action ought to be 
maintained, that there should be some compen-

yer's exhibition tn excite his attention and curi
osity. Soon afterwards, in New York, he had 
opportunities of studying tlie subject in liis own 
way. Dr. Channing, a well-known physician, 
introduced liim to a sensitive, the phenomena 
in whose presence lie studied for two years 
under cireumstanees tliat precluded the possi
bility of deception. By tlie exercise of liis own 
volition lie sati-itied himself of the mesmerizer’s 
power over his subject. Of clairvoyance, 
thought-reading, insensibility to pain through 
Mesmerism, lie also became fully convinced. 
When the phenomena at Hydesville broke out 
in 1847 he was editing tlie llostm Transcript, 
and through its columns did much to direct 
public attention to the subject.

The mental phenomena lie was fully prepared 
to admit, asjhey harmonized entirely witli his 
mesmeric experience ; but it was only after a 
long course of investigation tliat he accepted

' Petersburg he nitrai'tod the attention nf Baron
Steighitz, tlie opulent banker, who urgently

, , , olfered to educate him witli his son. tlie present
leilmdi.t judging.' I o the reporter, lath.an ye writes funny. Baron, and then to lake him in to his counting-
Isetmit girat ] ower whb b is God-given I w a nt ye t o writ e somel hing tor me. I want ye ..............

Patrick. Ring.

I tn tel] ’em 1 ’ve imine here. My name i< l’alriek

If teim arnatiun is tint
true, tin- -pii it-u oi bl most have many places 
equal t" Danie’* hfriu.. What ha- the spirit , 
t" -ay iii'on tlii- point :’ ' ।

an’ the test of my name is Hing. I've come here 
to spate the words that seem true to me. 1 
want ve to tell 'em that 1 still live. I want ye

room. This advantageous oiler young Sargent 
declined, ns Ids tastes ran in the direction of lit
erature and philosophy.

Returning to America, he resinned liis place 
at tlie Latin School, and soon afterward was ad-

A. —W ry main u Im ;h e eon-ddri ed erimimds 
in your world are mn inn-idi'iTil criminals in ' 
ours. If a pers ni has ihe small-pox or Hie; 
mea-les, |.e j, nol ennsidered criminal, but 
unfortunate, and yon du all you can to relieve

lo send word to Annapolis, to Jiqscy City, and mitteda student of Harvard College. He did 
to Boston, that I anil dead, but that I am doing m^ however, remain there till graduation, but 
my work. I was lifty-six -vein s old. I do n t:, accepted a sit nation as assistant in the editorial 
care anything about where I got out. ) on tell department of The Advertiser, tl Boston daily 
’em my name, that I ve come back, an that 1 m ----- ’-----------  1.......
doing the best I can. . Marchi.

y<nu power In alleviate his su llerinis So, in the
spiritual, insli-m! of having a dim where we put . 
pi-oph-and make tlii-m believe they are i-rimi- 
iiik, we treai ibem as diseased individuals—we 
minister to tbi-ir disease ami bring them out of

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD’
'HN THmH OII THE MEIHCMSHie nK .
MILS. MA KA II A. DANSHIN.

it ns best w<-may.
0.—1 meet many Si’iritnnlist'who i-lnim to be 

ilannonial Philosophers, and say thev enjoy 
tlieir philos.q.hj qiiielly, but take ii" interest 
in any reform, mu even in the p-vehologieal 
phenomena piodmed thriuigb-mi'ilimns. Ik. 
not .spirits desire t Ie-active, intelligent iniipera- 
tbm of mortals'.’ Or can they do their work 
without it'.'

Arthur Cahill.
Arthur Cahill : I passed from the sphere of 

earili into the realms of light, wisdom and edu
cation from New Brunswick, N..J. When fast

paper. Subsequently his services were trans
ferred to the Daily AIbm, where he had oppor
tunities of passing a part of the year at Wash
ington, during the sessions of Congress, as polit
ical correspondent. Here he was admitted to 

' the familiar personal acquaintance of Webster, 
i Clay, Calhoun, Preston. Chief-Justice Marshall, 
I and other eminent public men. With Mr. Clay, 
i Senator from Kentucky, nnd candidate for the 
; Presidency, his relations were especially inti

mate. and he wrote a life of him, whieh was

|ju appioacliing the shores of eternity, thought 
surged over tin- brain witli the quickness of

A.—We can do our work w it bout the coopera
tion of moi lais, Inn if mortal- cooperate with 
us, if they an-willing to work wilh us, we can 
do far greater work than we ran do without 
their aid; theiefnre we advise von to do all you 

• an for the spiritual as well as for the material: 
ihenymi need imt fear but that in tin-after-life 
you shall reeeivi- the welcome. “Will done: 
thou hast been g,„id and faithful."

lightning: Where art thou going? whom dost 
thou expert to meet—kindred, friend or foe? 
Tlie answer was, I do not know. It is spec
ulation-unlimited speculation. It isn vastness 
beyond my eoneeption. But when bdrifted to 
tliat slime I met Ilie gmu- before. I knew them 
and they knew me. With smiles upon their 
faces they.,hade me enter in as they opened wide 
tlie door.

largely circulated, and edited witli additions by 
Mr. Sargent's early friend. Horace Greeley, who 
also lived to be a candidate for the Presidency. 
Journalist and man of letters, Mr. Sargent 
seemed now to have chosen his career. He was 
for some years a rerfident of New York, where 
he edited The Slirr<K, The New World, and 
oilier publications quite flourishing in tlieir day. 
He also wrote and edited several works for the 
Messrs. Harner, which had good success, and 
led to very pleasant relations witli that house. 
He was on friendly or intimate personal terms 
with Poe, Bryant, Halleck, Washington Irving, 
N. P. Willis, Longfellow (who often visited him 
nt New York), and also with Charles Dickens

the physical marvels. The Cartesian notion 
tiiat spirit can have no power over mat ter—that 
it is diametrically antagonistic—perhaps had 
some part in his prejudices. But the stress of sation for wounded feelings and broken hearts, 
facts was eventually too much for his b priori - - ■ . .
theories. lie yielded after five years of study 
and experiment, having repeatedly proved, in 
Ins own home, under tlie most stringent condi
tions, the actual occurrence of the leading phe-

best gift |i> his cliilih co ?
A. —Reason: ami be who underslanding'y 

wmks it mil, ghes to himself and Io God Hie 
.•teatest gift that can be given. 1

Lydia H. Sigourney.
Tin- life-lines of the spiritual, the “sweet by- 

aud-lw,” the sunshine of hive, the brightness, 
tl e rose-buds emne to me from time tn time. 1

< >h beautiful eternal life ! 1 now speak in praise 
of thy manifest goodness ! Who would not die, i 
to live .sui h a life ns mine? who, I say? Not । 
those who are ediieated, and stand in no fear ,.”"'" ‘ "‘ “.'•" """■"•'"' T/'Ti’.’"■.T’“‘'"fc" of death, but those who come under tlie rule of ! ^f. Nargent s appearance at this time. Poe

during the latter’s sojourn there.
Both Poe and Willis have something to say of

fi el I heir presem e, their light shines upon me, I 
a id I know that lam t ruly theirs. God-given ( 
were the principles nf right, and trulli, and jus- , 
th e. and though tliere were no words to speak

ignorance, and will not reason for themselves.
I tel) you. mortal man. tcason is not carnnl, it 

is the highest gift of God to man: one that 
should ever be cultivated and brought into act
ive circulation. 1 fear no man's condemnation. 
1 am beyond liis censure and his prejudice. 
Though dead to outward sense, still I will pro
claim thy name, oli death, as good and beautiful.

Emma McAllister.

speaks of him as “somewhat short of stature 
and of gentlemanly address,” and says of his sea 
poems, “ They evince a fine fancy, with a keen ap- 

; meciationof the beautiful in natural scenery.” 
' Willis writes, “ I may say of him as FalstatT said

of Prince Hui.‘His face is a face royal; God 
' may finish it when He will, it is not a hair amiss

no tboughtstn utter, yet ever there win
to speak ' '^ei' "f consumption at Winona, Minnesota, 

ei ever fiiere would bit aii i Emma McAllister. I was twenty years old. My 
rent fountain of all life lo jnother's name is Amanda my lather's name is

■ ... . 1 Clement. Ihough years have rolled over me I
, still have fresh recollections of (he household 
I which 1 left behind me. Young ih years, to be 
sure; vet through that valley and shadow of 

Meath 1 have lost all the aches, all the pains, 
I and all the troubles that belonged to the physi- 

■cal tenement. 1 feel as if this was a divine

i-manal ion from the g
■ the spiritual of earth. I would give strength, 

and power, ami goodness, life immortal, io all 
who will look up into tlie future. I'h-asesay it 
is from Lydia II. .Sigourney. Feb. 25.

C—.
Life, with all its fair prospects, was mine. 1 

loved that power whieh gave me mind. The 
strength of life and hope, with time, 1 hoped । 
would bring me power, and never an hnuriif mv ' 
life but that 1 prayed to the Great Father of all , 
to give me strength whieh should enable me to | 
do his work acceptably’, and that life whieh 
should belife eternal. 1 have entered the spirit
ual ; I stand on the shore of the immortal; 1 view

privilege—though I have just learned it—to re- 
t urn and make known to my friends my where
abouts.

The infinite judgeof the human soul has dealt 
most kindly w ith me. Bless the name, oh moth
er, of the spirit-world : bless it in your silent 
prayer; for to you 1 speak tonight, and say 
there are no tears, there are no bereavements, 
tliere are no separations. One is linked with 
the other, and when the mind is ripe weare 
led to come and commune, carrying away the

the waves as they come and go: I see tlie boat 
of life come over, rowed by the boatman they । ______ ___ _________  _ . ...... ... . .
cal) Death. Yet I feared not death. I wished fear of death and the tenor of the grave. Oli!
to worship God according to tlie distates of my 
own soul: to go out with love to all. and to 
speak freely of the waters of life, which some
times at night I saw so plainly. Yet there was 
a fear, and 1 dared not doit. I have changed 
life. I stand, as 1 said, upon the-shores of Ihe 
immortal life. 1 view all there is, and I only 
ask that I may be strengthened, and that a pow
er may be given to me to do a work for humani
ty wlii-rever they may be. I will only sign my 
name C„ ’ Feb. 28.

this is a pleasure—one that makes the heart 
glad and the mind clear, for now we understand 
anil know that God is a God of love; not to us 
only, but to all.

Remember, I am your spirit daughter, and 
come from the home of the angels to gladden 
your heart ami prepare for you the robes you 
soon must wear.

Sarah D. Wayland.
I am Sarah 1). Wayland, from Fredericksburg. 

I left tliis earth live years ago. It was the first

Evelyn Hurlburt.
I died at Hoboken, New Jersey, in nij‘ seven

ty-fourth year. Evelyn Hurlburt. No need of 
trumpet to call the seemingly dead into life, for 
all is life after the change called death. It is 
wondrous but practical, viewing it from a com-

yet.’” —
Mr. Sargent wrote four plays, which were suc

cessfully rcjiresented—77m Genoese, in which 
Josephine Clifton and afterwards Charlotte 
Cushman and her sister appeared; Velasco, 
founded on legends of the Cid, which was brought 
out by Miss Ellen Tree (afterwards Mrs. Charles 
Kean) in America, and subsequently by Mrs. 
Mowatt ami Mr. Davenport in London and Ed- 
inburgh, and in regard to which Serjegnt Tal- 
fourd, author of Jon, wrote a complimentary 
letter; Chanyemakes Change, a comedy, brought 
out by Burton, a favorite comedian ; and The 
Priestess, produced in Boston witli considerable 
success.

. I'eb/sro was the only one of these plays that 
was published, a’nd the edition of tliat being 
burnt up in one of tlie great fires that befell the 
Messrs. Iliirper, the author refused to have it 
reprinted, lie saw tliat his plays were merely 
tentative productions, and liis predominant 
tastes soon pointed in other, though less popu
lar directions. He liad had liis dramatic frolic, 
and was content. “To-morrow to fresh woods 
and pastures new.”

Some of bis early poetical ventures were pub
lished in 77m <'otlegion and The Ihifblwier, w 

I company will, liis now famous colleague, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes. About 1840, Sargent’s first 

I volume of poems appeared, under the title of 
bihells and Seui':eed—written, many of them, on 
a vovage to Cuba in a sailing vessel. His Life 
on the Ocean It'uce, set to music by Henry Rus
sell, became instantly popular as a.song in Amer
ica, while in England, as it was not copyrighted, 
it was issued by some half-dozen music publish
ers. and is still one of the “live songs.”

Tlie late Edmund Sears, himselt a poet, and 
author of Foregleams of Immortality, called at
tention in the 'Unitarian llcvicic to' the fallow
ing passage, Homeric in its movement, as re
markable for its beauty. It is from one of Sar

nomcna.
Having thus become finally and forever con

vinced of the basic truth of Spiritualism, ho 
omitted no opportunity of passing on the truth- 
torch to others. In 1867 he published a succinct 
history of Modern Spiritualism under the title 
of Plawheftc : or, The Despair of Science, a title 
which might have answered well enough for a 
pamphlet, but which hardly does justice to a 
work st earnest and comprehensive as this really 
is. In spile of its title, however, it has passed 
through four editions, and is still in demand. 
The Rev. Austin Phelps, 1). D., refers to it as 
“written by the most scholarly of the Ameri
can defenders of Spiritualism.” Mr. William 
Crookes wrote of it in 1*7-1: “ Blanchette was 
the first book.l read on Spiritualism, and it still 
remains, in my opinion, the best work to place 
in the hands of the uninitiated.”

In 1875, Mr. Epes Sargent put forth The Proof 
Palpable of Immortality, a volume of 238 well- 
filled pages, devoted chiefly to the materializa
tion phenomena, but also to the discussion of 
moral and religious questions pertaining to Spir
itualism. In 18711 he wrote a reply to Professor 
Tyndall’s severe attack on Spiritualism, a reply 
wnich attracted great attention in America, and 
was hailed as “ the right word at the right time.” 
He also wrote (1*77) the article on Spiritualism 
for Appleton’s new Eneyclopmdia.

These works give but an imperfect idea of Mr. 
Sargent’s activity in the cause of Spiritualism. 
By his contributions, some under his own name, 
but most of them anonymous, in various jour
nals, English and American, and by a very ex
tensive correspondence, he has, as Mr. Stainton- 
Moses says of him, been “indefatigable in his 
attempts to convince an unwilling world that 
there is in and around us something more than 
materialists would have us to believe.”

For tlie last ten years Mr. Sargent has been in 
a precarious state of health, but has found time 
for much hard literary work. He is now (1879) 
engaged on n Cyclopedia of tinr/Hsk and Ameri
can Poetry for the great Xew York house of the 
Messrs. Harper. It is to be a large volume of a 
thousand pages in double columns, elegantly il
lustrated, and containing much critical and bio- 
graphical matter. The compiler's trained and 
experienced taste in poetry and art justifies us 
in expecting a work of rare excellence and at
tractiveness.

and that the action was valuable in many cases 
for defence of character. The House was put 
in quite a hilarious mood by tlie relation of 
some instances of the working of existing laws, 
and the result of the vote was received yith 
cheering.

Egr” We arc now (says the Boston llcraldi de
monstrating anew, after a season of severe trial, 
in which many were almost discouraged, that 
freedom is security, tliat that government is 
strongest which stands on the broadest basis of 
popular consent, and that the people can be 
trusted with tlieir own. While England is pur
suing ambitious schemes of empire, unmindful 
of the cries of distress which come up from her 
laboring masses; while Germany swings back 
toward absolutism, strengthening her army at 
the expense of the people; while Russia opens a 
new chapter of oppression and butchery, and all 
Europe is more and more a camp of soldiers, 
whose first duty is to repress human liberty, the 
American citizen feels his burden growing light
er and liis chance for progress better.

ISF’Thc vivacious Chicago AlliCtncc fails to 
appreciate the title “D. D.,” which is so much 
coveted now-a-days by tlie ecclesiastical frater
nity. Hear it:

“ The world at large waits for a new illumination 
upon many lines, and nowhere for more light than upon 
the D. D.

The title as interpreted from the past, reads about
I).i. D., Historically, Is a myth.

Practically, a forgery.
Intellectually, a humbug.
Politically, a figure-head. 
Financially, of flat value. 
Dletetlcally, skim milk. ■ 
Musically, aflat. 
Geologically, a fossil. 
BotanTcally, a cabbage-head. 
Philosophically, a speculation. 
Scrlnturally, ’vanity of vanities.’ 
Mathematically, a quantity less than any assign

able quantity.
Grammatically, regular, Irregular and defective. 
Really, like the definition ol faith, ‘The sub- . 

stance of tilings hoped for, tlie evidence of 
things not seen.' ”

ES” In another column may be found the 
prospectus of the Panner of Light, published at 
Boston, Mass. The Banner of Light is the old
est paper in tlie United States devoted to the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism in all its va
ried phases. It is printed on tlie best white pa
per with clear type, and is certainly the best of 
its class in tlie whole country. T’o any person 
desirous of learning the principles of the above 
named religionists, who, by the way, are spread
ing rapidly, not only in this but in foreign coun
tries, we would recommend the Banner of Light. 
A sample copy may be examined at tliis oflice. 
—The O'Brien Pioneer, Primghar, Iowa.

jy Many a hard-pushed, onml-cramnieil pupil in 
the public schoolsof to-day will wish that the town or 
city officials of their respective localities could be 
brought to recognize the truth, force and cogency of 
the following words from the published circular ot the 
Lasalle Female Seminary iAuburndale, Mass.):
“Those dreadful examinations! For conscience' 

sake, and as the result of some experience In girls' 
schools, we have done away with the frequent examina
tions which serve as stimulants to those who should 
not be stimulated, as nervous cxliaustlres to hard- 
u'orkiny,sensitive girls, and as, at the best, unsat (.‘fac
tory tests of work actually done. Under enthusiastic 
and faithful teachers there Is no reason for the exist
ence of those ’ reigns ot terror,’ examination days, 
which at all compensates for the positive Injury they 
do.”
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Kev. James Freeman Clarke-Spiritu- I 
alism—Ignoranee or Misrepre

sentation. ;
To I lie E<lllii| “f tlie Hanner <T Light: ■

Ill a late Banner I find the followini; extract i 
from a printed sermon of Bev. .1. F. Clarke, an * 
eminent Unitarian clergyman in Bostun: l

“A person is sometimes superstitious where 
he ought to he skeptical, and skeptical where he 
ought to believe, as in the case of tlie woman ] 
who woiild not believe her sailor son when he ' 
told her of Hying fishes, but readily accepted 
his story of having pulled on board, in the Bed 1 
Sea, hanging to tlie flukes of the anchor, one of 
the wheels of Pharaoh’s chariots. Some people 

. deny tbe miracles of tbe Bilfle, but readily lie- 
lieve in those of animal magnetism and Spiritu
alism.”

A man who lias really done and said so many 
good tilings as Mr. Clarke could not well say 
anything more pitiful and unworthy than these 
poor and shallow words—all the more pitiful 
from their contrast witli liis higher and better 
utterances. In tlie days when Unitarian pul
pits in Boston were closed against Theodore 
Parker liis pulpit was open, and he recognized 
Parker’s right of conscience while not agree
ing with all his opinions. Mr. Clarke has pub
lished “Ten Great Religions,” a valuable book, 
and while I do not agree with some of his con
clusions, I recognize his right to them, and tho 
fair statement he makes of the great religions 
outside of Christianity. lie had studied his 
subject diligently, and aimed to tell what he 
knew candidly.

But why a man should be so well informed 
and so fair touching Brahmanism, Buddhism, 
Judaism, Ac., and so ignorant or unfair touch
ing magnetism and Spiritualism, is strange in
deed ! Means «f information were abundant at 
his very door, j\^ he has not sought them, or 
knowing has not given his knowledge. Ono 
thing is necessary—tliat a writer sliould have 
some knowledge of a subject that he ventures 
to treat or criticise. Mr; Clarke knows nothing 
of these subjects, as is manifest in the para
graph you quote. Animal magnetism and Spir
itualism have no miracles. A scholar like Mr. 
Clarke knows the meaning of the word; Web
ster gives it as follows: “Miracle: In theology 
an event or effect contrary to thc.csBihlished 
constitution and course of things, or a deviation 
from the known laws of Mature; a supernatural 
event.”

Mr. Clarke should know that Spiritualists be
lieve in “ the established constitution and course 
of things” under natural laws which never 
change, that all the facts of magnetism and all 
the phenomena of Spiritualism arc held by 
them as in the realm of law, not supernatural, 
and so not miracles. lie can find no statement 
contrary to tliis in their representative writings; 
tliis isXaught, as an important part of their phi- 
losopltyjhy all leading Spiritualists, and accept
ed by all their friends. Tlie ignorance of Mr. 
Clarke's statement is unpardonable, or its preju
diced bigotry pitiful indeed. On one or tlie oth- 
er.horn of tliis dilemma it must hang.

intellectual pride, less of a sort of urrexh •! >h - 
ri lopmeiit <>(niarly eiirwxlu<-xs, and less shallow 
and soulless contempt and iudilTerence toward 
whatever is not duly endorsed by established 
authority. Theodore Barker said : " It took tlie 
Egyptians four days to make a mummy of a dead 
body, and it takes Cambridge Cuiversily four 
years to mitmniyize a living soul.” As toward 
.Spiritualism, there is yet too much of tliis mum-

Jbbertisements
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN

myizing process.

Detroit, Meh,

Truly yours,

Physician of tho “ Now School
Pupil of Dr. Bciijiuiiiii (tush.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC

ClirintInn S(»<*i<*fy of Divine Love ati<l IVImIoih.

The monthly meetings will hereafter be In Id ;it > l*. m., on 
Hie fourth Sunday of each month, al Republican Hall, New 
York UHy, and the public being Invited, no ticket of admis
sion will lie required.

Sunday, .lime 22d. third dlscour 
rhan:111: subject. ••Divine Love as 
Dulles of Spiritualists, of Scienil>G 
Worldlings’'

Similar. Julv 271 h. fourth iIIsuhih m 
ly Paradise-!*-it a Possibility? M 
Realization ?“

The

Mibjvru ••The Earih-

This new chureh has im creed. hut ba* a law of life— Divine 
Love, or the Love of Humanity— In which all good men may 
unlm, whether < athollcs I'rmcstaiit-. Materialist*. Bud- 
dhlstsurTnmseendentansls. Divine Loveaml Wixloni a* 
presented by Prof, Biu-hanan otter tbe highest results of 
science—a science of religion -eminently rational, practical, 
and although new not inmulllrt with 1 ne old truth*of reli
gion. I'bls new church aims to realize If possible a higher 
and happier life, a greater ami wiser benevolence than has 
ever yet been realized hi a religions organization. It may 
not in1 entirely successful, but a conscientious effort cannot 
entirely fall, and It asks die cuiiperatiun of all good men ami 
women In promoting Hie progress of 1 hose principles which 
mnM rule the world when the evolution ol huimndiy shall 
have reached Its highest plane in the abolition of war, pov
erty and crime. > •

Prof. Buchanan would be pleased to -er. at No. I Living
ston Place. New York, those who are interested In religious 
progress. ______________________________

SpiriliialiM Convention nt Plymouth. Vt.
The Vermont State spiritualist Association will hold their 

Annual Convention In Eureka Hall. Plymouth. Vt.. on Fri
day. Saturday and Sunday. .June 13th. Ihh and 15th. 1*79, 
It Isconlldently hoped that all speakers and mediums of Hie 
State will be present. The election of onicer* and other Im- 
IHUtant business will come before the Cnnventioii. It Is 
thought best that theWcethuiof otllrcrs take place on Satur
day. so as w>t to Interrupt proceedings at a later dale. The 
Trustees of the Vermont Liberal Institute will hold a meet
ing during Hie Convention for ihe transaction of business 
connected with that lii*tltmlon.

'I'lilswill be the third Annual Convention held nt Ply
mouth, and ah are familiar with the surroiindings whieh 
make It a plat......  attraction to all Spiritualists: hence we 
deem it unneces*afv to use any special urging lo warrant a 
full attendance. The usual courtesy w III he extended by the 
railroads and stage Unes, Stages will leave Woodstock and 
Ludlow station* for Plymouth 011 arrival of the mall lrains. 
AU are most cordially Invited. Z. Glazieb. St cfdary.,

Gouldscille. May rith, 1S79.

The Next Quarterly Meeting
Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will he held at 
Ridgeway Corners, Orleans Co,. N. Y.. on SamnhiV and 
Snnuay. June 7th and Sth. Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titus
ville, Pa.. and others, are expected to address the meeting. 
We extend a cordial Invitation to all who are desirous of 
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philos* phy.

Mns. E.Gihjiohy. 
Per order of Committee.

Committee.
1.1 Clark,

Northern Wi*coiiNhi Spiritual Confcrenee.
Dur next meeting will be held in Spirhna) Hall. Omm, 

Jmie27th, 2mIi and 291 In Every etlori will be made to se
cure the best talent for the occasion. No pains will be 
spared to make this the most Important and Interesting 
inerting ever held In thl* Shite, Let every lortrof free 
speech be present, onr platform Is free for all n» express 
their highest ronvlelloiis. Further notice will be given as 
soon as arrangements are perfected.

Wtbj.tAM M. Lin KWuoi). President.
Db. J. C. Phillips, Stc'y.

As to denying “tlie miracles of the Bible,” ho 
ought to know that intelligent Spiritualists do 
not hold the alleged Bible miracles as necessa
rily incredible and fabulous, but consider many 
of them as historic narrations of events and ex
periences quite like tliose of Modern Spiritual
ism, and which were in accord witli natural or 
spiritual law, as are these in our day. Material
istic and carping skepticism treats the trans
figuration scene in Acts, for instance, as super
stitious fable or priestly myth, while the Spirit
ualists would hold it a report of a spirit-materi
alization like those of to-day, to be judged by 
its intrinsic and historic credibility, but not as, 
of course, a fable or a myth. If he would read 
candidly the admirable work of Dr. Crowell on 
“Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritual
ism,” be could not be ignorant enough to make 
a poor fling, so wide of the mark- as this. He 
cannot find it perxon amm<i the Spiritualists who 
believes any magnetic or Spiritualistic “ miracles.” 
They believe, more or less, in facts not miracu
lous but under law. As for Bible miracles, does 
Dr. Clarke believe them in the Orthodox way? 
Does lie believe tliat the whale swallowed Jonah, 
or that Christ fed five thousand with a few 
loaves and fishes ? If he does, let him say so. Is 
lie converted to Bible infallibility—special, di
vine and miraculous ? If so, Boston and the 
outer world would like to know it.

This lame effort to cast tlie imputation of ex
treme skepticism and credulity as to miracles 
especially upon Spiritualists, when they do not 

' believe in miracles at all or anywhere, only ex
poses his ignorance to intelligent people who 
keep up to the progress of modern thought and 
spiritual culture. If any man—especially a man 
fit and capable for better things—is ignorant on 
any matter, let him hold his peace and withhold 
his pen until he learns something about it. If 
he fails to do this no previous merit or reputa
tion can, or should, save him from tlie exposure 
of his folly, an exposure necessary to nullify, for 
the common good, any influence, as a blind lead
er of the blind, that he may have.

Unitarianism has its merits, and is doing its 
good work to elevate the ideal of man's dignity 
and worth, to give us fine morals, fine manners 
and culture, and a higher Theism ; but it has its 
limitations too, its fastidious dllettanteism as to 
what is not duly labeled- as elegant and reputa
ble, its fine disdain of whatever breaks the gild
ed fetters of “liberal Christianity,” its quiet 
contempt for spiritual facts that the common 
people gladly witness.

It is not for Spiritualists to take all such things 
too tamely. Let us be self-poised and serene, 
yet let self-justice and truth have tlieir place, so 
that we may be strong to repel cither rough as
sault or the subtle contempt of a polished stroke, 
that the rash assailant may be sorely smitten, 
and so tlie right of our good cause come upper
most.

Not long ago I heard a clergyman plead for 
donations for Harvard University, on the ground 
that it was a school where Pagan or Christian 
could study theology as a science, and tlieir own 
opinions be free and respected. It may approx
imate towanfsu^ an idea, and surely has fine 
scholarly advantage^, but its record towardSpir- 
itualism needs to be Amended before it has any

Slate Cnmp-Meethig-Mlvhlgnn State Association 
of Spirit 1111IIMm anti Liberal*.

A Statu CaiiH>-Meellng. under the auspices of theMMil- 
San State Association, will be held at Lahslng, tlie capital of 

le State, commencing Saturday. July 2iUb. ami closing 
Monday, August ith, 1*79. For circulars, announcements 
and other informatloik address

8. II. McCracken, Chairman Ex, Cam.. 
Lanning, Mich.

Aiu»iver*nry Meeting.
The llarmonlal Society of 8hirgls MIrh.. will hold its 

animal meeting In Hie Free church at the village of Stur
gis. on the 13th. bill) and 15th days of June. Able speakers 
from abroad will lie In attendance to address the audience.

Uy ftrdv.r (hanmittee.

raised to Spirit-Lite:
From West Randolph. Vt., May 22d, Mrs. 8. O. Water

man, a test med him, aged 28 years and 6 months.
Funeral services wore held at her home on Sunday. May 

25th. After an Invocation by Jennie B, Hagan, a very able 
address was made by M rs. George Pratt, followed by a poem 
bv Miss Hagan, well fitted to cheer the bereaved friends, 
’I he services were Interspersed by singing. At the grave, af- 
ter singing, a very touching poem was recited by Miss Ha
gan. Mrs. Waterman leaves a husband and one child.

R. J. IL
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Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
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Mrs. M. J. Folsom
<AL MEDIEM.G Hamilton Place. |:<.m

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and liom»npalhic Physirptn. 

otiieeand residence. 91 Waltham street. Boshm, Mas
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Susie Nickerson-White 
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7 Montgomery Place.
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•dwuid have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
ing incident* and revelation* for nil.
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postage 5 cents. ,
Fur wile by CO Lin A .RICH,

MayhL tf

May 21.- Iw*
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June7.

Office -Vo. 70.J Saratouu Street, Baltimoui:, Md.

DURING fifteen years paM Mus. Danmux ha*been the 
pupil of and medium for tlie spirit ol Dr. B* nj. Ru*h. 

Many cases iHonoiuited hapelos have been perinawmly 
cored through her hiMruiwntallty.
conditioner the |»atlent, whether |iio>rnt ot at adhtawe, 
and Dr. Rush treats the caM-wlih a *eiriniiic %klll uhlrh 
has been greatly enhanced by hl* tilty year*’exp«-rir 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, ewlnMug t’on*nUallou Fee

The American Lung; Healer
Prepared and Magnetized by Men. Danukin.

Is an unfailing remedy fur all dl*i,a*<>* of Hip Throat awl 
Lung*. Ti’beihtlah Consvmpthin ha* iwcn cured bvu.

PrTr(*|2,w per bottle. Three bodies nu 
WASH. A. 1>AXSKIN, Baltimore. Md.

Addre

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tire Uelvbrnied Hoitier.

C1CRES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
j this means ihe mo>( obstinate dN'asc* \ Ichi to his great 
healing power as readily as by |>cisonal treat ment. Reoirtrc- 

nientsare: age, sex, and a descript Ion of the ease, awl a P. 
O. Order for >’>,w. or more, accord ing i” means Inmost 
cases one letter IssutlichoH; but if a perfect cure Is no/ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at *1,00a sheet, Post-iHlleeaddress longer*, A’. F.April 5.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston

T I 1 I

SPIRITDALRIOrEDlES.
j MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.

all boni**>1 )ll--:t*" .uid <l<-hlllH 
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1 ~ Miss Jennie Rhind

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

Caro Banner or Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may he addressed a* above. From this 
iiolnt lie can attend to thediagnoMtigof disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hi* powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he doe*, accurate sclent I lie 
knowledge with-keen awl searching < lalrvoyanru.

Dr, Willis ckilnis especial skill In Healing ail diseases of 
the blood add nervous system. Caw ers. Srrofulu in all it* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all Ihe most dellrate and 
complicated diseasesol both sexes.

Dr. Willis is ]»ermltted lo refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send fur Circulars and References. A prll 5,

SOUL READING?
Or Vnyrliometrlenl DellitvnHoii of Chnracier.

\/TR^. A. R. SEVERANCE would re*|*ect fully announce 
atJL to tbe public that lho>e who wi-h, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock ol hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and jccullaritles of dls|Misltlun; marked changes in past awl 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the hthaftiHOtioiisly married. 
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-rent Matnps. Brief de- 
IlWiitlon. SUM.

Address, MRS. A. II. bEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

April 5. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis

THE PINGEE & CONAKI) CO.’S
BEAVTIFVE EVEB-BLOOMING

ROSES!
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

QUR Grcnt Specialty is gron iny and distributing 
these Beaut frill Boncn. 115 di liver Strong Pot 

■ .ant*, suitable for immediate \i\>»<ni. safely by mail at 
nil post-olllees. 5 Splendid Varieties, your choice. nW 
labeled, for £1; 12 lor 82; in for 83: 2« lor 8-1; 35 for 83| 
7B for 810; loo for 813. <tp-Hcinl imoiir New Guide to 
Ko*e Culturc-ou pages, elegantly illustrated—and choose 
from over Five Hundred Finest Sort*. Address

THE DINGEE A COXAKD CO..
Kono Grower**.

Feb, 15,-lIHrow
W<*M Orow. CiivMcr Co., I’n,

TXT A TVrnTDTT immediately! 25 voting 
W A \ I I Men nnd Women to pre pare 
• ’ XXXI X f<q> special positions as Book-keep

ers, Penmen. Salesmen. At. SIubiiIons Guaranteed. Ad
dress with stamp. COBB’S COLLEGE. Painesville, o.

Jan. I.—nieow

The Orient Mirror,
AID TO CLMItVOYASf E. 1TKt.JI.00. Senl 
mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free, AD- 
CO., 2i’3Tremont street, Boston._____ Jan, is.

JOHN WETilKitllEE.
Stock Biiokku ash Dkai.kh is t i aimsTSKi L’niTiEs, 

Olilee Nn. Isold Slide IPiuse, Hnslnn. Muss,
Fell. 15._________________________ ___________________
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D. Evans Caswell
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Miert. BlUdeT Hill DHl let. B*.*t -II. Ma*«

C. C. YORK^M. D.,
(U’RES Cancers and Tutwr* uiilmui pain. iWr No. 3 

.. Winthrop Mrert. ('linrle-lowii. Ma**. lu* .Innv7.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MED'H'M-TeM, Med Irai and Bmlw>*- IWCaMle st., 

mar 390 Tremont q, law April 's

nit. E. A. PRATT, Clairvoyant. Physician, of
Milford. Max., ran hr r» insulted every’ Saiunlay at

ATRS. JENNIE (’ROSSE, Test, Hairvovaiit, 
•IjX Businessnnd Healing Medium. >l\‘pie-iinn* by mail 
5n eenlsand stamp. Whole life-reading. iL1*1 and 2 >tanip*. 
37 Iw'wbiH .street. 1b»Mo»j« 2w*—May 31.
"Yn. HAYWABB'S Magnetized 1’avek 

• performs wonilerfn) rwes. Two package* by mall. 
$l,oo. MagHetie treatment from 9 1m4. 5 Davi*m.. Bo-tou.

AihIIu?

CARAH Is. SOMERBY, M. 1).. I^yrlrnmetrist.
kA aipI MaghHk lleahi. Iblji*! vul* *u« H. Wv. Ymk.

FHE MAGNETIC TlCF.ATMF.NT.
I CE\ 1^ - to DU. AN DR EV/ 
and ohiaitt a Urge, highly Ulus*
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MERCURIUSS
PREDICTING ALMANAC

From Watertown, Mass,, May 22d, of diphtheria, Allier- 
UnaT,, only daughter of Cyrus II. ami Jennie if. Camp
bell, aged? years and 2 months.

From West 'Windsor, Vt., April Sth, Lucius Smith, aged 
78 years and a months,

He was a firm believer in the Spiritual Philosophy, ami a 
subscriber to ami reader of thc .Banner of Light for over 
twenty years. 11.

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously.^ When they exceed this number, 
cents for eactyadditional line is required, pay abb 
vance. A line of agate type averages ten words. ]

St to Mooks

twenty 
le in ad-

ITS FALLACIES AND EVILS.
BY ROBT. A. GUNN. M.'D.

AU fallacies classified as science must crumble before In
vestigation. Such has been the fate of all the pretentious 
theories of earlier medicine, and such Is the predestined end 
of the delusive hypotheses upon which are based many of 
'the medical dogmasuf to-day. Of these dogmas. 1 believe the 
practice known as vaccina Hem to ho twist absurd awl most 
jiernichHis. Ido not believe that, a single person has ever 
been protected from small-pox by It; while 1 know that many 
serious bodily evils awl even deaths have resulted from Its 
employment. * K

Paper. 2(» pp. Price 10 cents.

VACCINATION A MEDICAL FALLACY.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.

The author takes tlie ground In this pamphlet that vaccina
tion is physiologically and morally wrong, ami its advocates 
arc intcrlorily conscious of it.

Paper. 39 pp. Price 15 cents.
ForsalebyCOLBY & RICH.

PIIBENOLOGY. VMYCIIOMETKY.

FOR a Phrenological and Psyrhonudrleal Reading of Char
acter. Capacities, awl Advice on any Business, al;*0 a 

Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send luck of hair, 
sex. $1.W. two3-ccnt stamps, and return envelope directed, 
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, care Letter Carrier 22, Cincin
nati, Ohio.______  March s.

THE

Boston Investigator,
Fpil E oldest reform Journal In publication.
X Price, $3.w a year, *

$l,50 for six months,
8 thus per single copy. • ‘

Now Is your time to subscribe fora live j*ai*er, which dis
cusses all suMcMs ^ihhcrtrd with the happinessut mankind. 
Address / J. P. MENDUM.

( ~ J InventIgiUor Olllco.
\ / Pnlnc Memorial.

April", HoMon.Maw*.

PS YCH0METR Y.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual eapacltlesof persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony awl business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please*send me their handwriting, stale 
age awl sex, and enclosed J Hk with stamiM’dand addresscil 
envekuM*.

JOHN M. SPEAR, otliceof tlie Balinerof Light.
Jan. 17.—t 9 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass.

MRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests ami Magnetic
’I'real men I. Circles every Sunday al 7:3o r. m. 3 

Treltwrn Row. Roohi 19,,. A..-. |u* Jwu ".
j“ f. WILLIAMS, 7 ^ Healer, NiC? 
1 J» liamllloh Place, Rustnn, , lu’ June7.

Mils. riL WlLliES, Test niul Business Me-
dhim. 7 Hamilton I’lacr. B''*ihil lu* Jine*?. We lira 1 lil\ rnm

Little Giant Pill
a bemabm: vegetakm: medicine.

E..r-iUc Oy riH.llY A HU II
DiM'OUFM'* through the Mo<liuiu>*hi|> ol’

Mrs Cora, L. V. Tappan
Thl* beautiful volume contain* its mm li matter as four m-

j dlnar.i bo«»k*oi ihe-anie hulk. Ji hu'ludes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

l Reported verbatim, and corrected b> Mrs Tappan**Guide:
! Bixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth jJJ*1: gill >2.5”: postage r.

MANOM1N
A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota 

the Croat Rebellion, and tho 
Minnesota Massacres.

special claims on us. The shameful persecution. 
of F. L. H. Willis, because thc mediumship which 
he could not prevent and did not seek he would 
not basely conceal, is not forgotten. The ex
amination of spirit-phenomena and of mediums 
by some of its Professors, such as it was, brought 
about by Dr. Gardner, and their brief pre
liminary statement, in which they said that the 
matter was “derogatory to the dignity of man 
and tbe purity of woman,” and promised a re- 
port of the facts and reasons for this grave 
charge, which they never hadthemanhood tomtike, 
was not many years ago. Harvard and Cam
bridge may have improved since then (surely 
there is need enough), but toward the spiritual 
movement I see no public signs of their having

Our Financial Distress; its Cause.
CAN IT BE RELIEVED-HOWP

BY MOSES HULL.
The author says: “Thc arguments presented In this lit

tle work are not new. norarc they as well stilted as they may 
have been in more voluminous works; but the Shykicks have 
the worklng-iH'ople’s money, so that few of the millions out 
of employment are able to purchase any of the several works 
treating the subject more exhaustively."

Paper, 10 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY RICH.

Rational Review of Theology,
As founded on tho fall of man. By M. B. Craven. 
Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

A Homan Lawyer in Jerusalem.
BY W. W. STORY.

The story uf Judas Iscariot Is here related In a different 
light from that usually held by theologians.

Pawr, 10 cents, postage 1 rent.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. __________________

The BhagavAd Gita;
Or, A Discourse on Divine Matters between Krishna 

and Arjuna.
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with Copious 

Notes, an Introduction on Sanskrit Phlkismihy. and other 
matter, by J. Cockhuhn Thompson, Member of the 
Asiatic Society uf France, and uf the Antiquarian Society 
uf Normandy.

This beautiful book is printed on tinted iurkt, gold em
bossed binding, and will be found a valuable work.

Cloth. $1,75. jWHtage free.
For sale by COLBY X R U’H.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital .Magnetismand 

illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price i*l,2j; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only. Jan. 4.
T*UICE JiElTuCEiE

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE Is unable to explain thc mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful Utile Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either alow! or men
tally. Those 111 hirqnalined with It would be astonished al 
some of the results that have been attained through Us 
agency, and no domestic elide should be without one.- AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlum*hln 
should avail themselves of the*' ’* Viauchettcs.” which 
may bo consulted on all qucsllous. as al*o for communica
tions from deceased relatives or irfends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planchette, with Pentagniph Wheels. 75cents, secure
ly packed hi a box, and sent by mall, postage fire,

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Ciidvr cxlMhtg postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada. PLANCHETTES 
cAnnut be sent through the mails at Mebchanihse Rates. 
but are charged Letter ro*liiRc. 25 cent*; or they can 
be sent by express at the purchaser's expense.

Forsaleby COLBY X-KICH. if

MIND AND MATTER:
A Sl’lHITUAI. l-AIT.lt LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal.

PUIILICATION OFFICE, SECOND STORY, 713 SANSOM St.

“THE SPECIFIC CURE”
I Sa Mire remedy for the appetite for alcoholic drinks and 

. opium, Ii never faih t" cine litsand ) heumaiGni. ITIve

DR. C. D. JENKINS,

ON THE CONNECTION OF 

Christianity with Solar Worship. 
TriinMnted (mill the French <»/* Dupuk

BY T. E

reremoiib". .....................
of lullgi’iii: the krt-wl 1-the myMeiy ।if spiritual llfr.whlch

tier 3ii rents postage

J. M. ROllEllTS. PUBLISHEK AND EDITOH.
..........associate Edi tub.

TERAIS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ,
To mall subscribers. $2,15 jKjrannum: fl,09 forsIxiihmthR; 

57 cents fur three months, payable in advance. Single copies 
of thepa|»cr, six cents, to he had at thc principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOB ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one Year, free of jsistage...........................f 8,*no
Ten ..........................   I5J»O
Twenty “ “ " ** ............................. 30,00

Dec. 2L-tf

The Psychological Review.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION-TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, 
post free to America and throughout the p»stal union.

Edited bv Mu. WM. WHITE, author of “Lifeof Swe
denborg, “‘“Otlier World Order," Ac.

London: E. W. ALLEN. 11 Ave Marla Law.
Glasgow: HAY NISBET A COS 132 Rupe work Lane, 
1’. O. Orders payable to Hay Nisbet A Co., as above.
April 12.—euw *_________________________________

brought forth fruits meet for repentance.

STRANGE VISITORS
A series of original papers, embracing Philosophy, • 

Science. Government. Religion, Poetry. Art, Fiction. 
Satire, Humor, Narrative and Prophecy, by the Spirits of 
Irving, Willis, Thackeray, Bronte. Richter. Byron, Hum
boldt. Hawthorne. Wesley* Browning, awl others- now 
dwelling In the Spirit-World. By Mbs. Susan G. Horn. 
Among the essays contained hi it may be found Preoxlst-

-cnce and Prophecy, Life and Marriage In the Spirit-Land, 
Predictions of Earthquakes. Causes of Insanity. Apparl- 
tlpns, The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality of the 
... . . Drama anti Painting their, etc., etc., etc.

eled boards. Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be issued seml-monlbly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth. Mass. Price |>er Year, In advance. $1,50, 
postage 15 cents: less time In proixirttan. Letters and mat
ter for the |iapcr(to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENNMOBE Pub. Voice of Angel*.
Jan. 4.

THEobjectof a Nativity being ralmhied. istoobtaina 
knowledge of the ronMilutlon and menial character.

Thons;! nd sure In pm m>H* that bring them neither honor w*r 
profit, bemuse they have no natural talent lor tlieir calling. 
Il la necessary to know, a* wnraspissible, the time of birth, 
also the pL’trc^

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matter*of sickness, 
and will supply mrdlchies In arroidatu e with the planetary 
sign! fl eat Ions/ Those given up by other physician* are re
quested to try him.

The must sensitive need not hesitate tn swk infornintion, 
his alm being to caution awl advice wlih sincerity, and with 
thc mo*t scrupulous regard to the feeling* and Interests of 
all, Send stamp for Circular. enw—Jan. I,

^hFsWualist newspaper.
A RECORD of the Progress of'the Science awl Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established hr lMi9. The Spirituals is 
the recognized organ of the educated SidritualiMsuf Europe.

Annual subscription to resident* in any part of the I’uitrd 
States.-In advance, by International Po*tal Order, the fee 
for which k 25r.. payable to Mb, W. H. H ARRISON/IFT 
Great Ru-*vll street. Bloomsbury. London, i* £3.75. or 
through Messrs, COLBY A' RICH, Banner of Light ntllee. 
Boston, ^ijo, tf—May 4.

t'hrhtlanhy,” *Ich/|<| pern-'* this.analytic reply.

Dialogues and Recitations, 
Adapted to tin- children'* Progru—hr Lyn 
other forms of Useinl awl Liberal Instruction. By MK-. 
Louisa shepabi*.

Thl.* Work i* hirth ularly adapled to < ' 
Ive Lymun*. and will be hm ’ 
pieces suitable for all grade* awl 

Cloth. 501 ent*, im-tage 3 cent* 
For sale hyCL’^BY £ RICH.

CHRISTI A NITI

r x rk ii

11 ERE A Fl
A SrlmtUk^.Phenomenal, and Biblical Demoiisn-aiioii ”l 

a Fmme^dte. B\ D. W. Hri.i.. *- . . . .
lu Hd* book Mr. II. dlM-n^e.. Ihe qwMlon ot Ihr origin

uruugdL iuktu uuo3 uicul auf- repuncuucu.. tlpns The .V 
Not unmindful of their advantages and improve- ^liij^'evi........... 
ment, we must see less-enervating and fastidious . For sale oy Colby"* iucil

PHOTOGRAPHS OF JAMES A. BLISS.
We have received from Philadelphia a supply of Photo- 

graphsof James A. Bliss, the well known physical medium. 
Cabinet, 35 cents: Carte de Visits, 20 cent*.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,

Spiritual Notes.
AM <» NTH LY EP1TOM E < d 111e T R A \ SA ( TIO NS (i F 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary tn tie- SPIRIT C!RCLE. the M E- 

DIl’M and the LECTF R ER. and containing Article* awl 
Review* by exi»r)‘lrwcd writers, with concise leptlls of 
proceedings, brief Note* of the month, 
mngemrntsof sorivtie* and iiu-dlnm*. aw 
Informal Ion for reference puiin.*es.

Publhbcd on the first of each numth.
Aipinai Subscription 2s,.*id.. of E. W. j 
ria Lane, LbWm. • E. C.r England, 
sent through Messrs. COLBY A RIC 
Office. Boston. Annual subscription. 7' 

Aug. 24,—tf
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William I.lojd GiutImiii
if.>.

Tim-e.
Last week we ehroriich'il the bu t that 

world-known champion "f hitman rights 
passed to hi* reward. As an example of

tills 
had 
the

impHjS*ioli hi* la bur* have I'l i 'dib'ed "ll I he pup'

billowing st'
■■ William I

lum-ei nin/ his life career :

poll. Mas-.. Dee.'..th. I*"t. In euliseqllelu e "f Hie lll- 
tempiTate habits of bls father, Ids parent* separated, 
ami hl’iii"iher being utteily destitute Id* early years

I-l-he U.K appienlleril In E|ibr;iiui W. Allen, i dll"!'

Ing, and began hl* literary career by' eiuiiinunle.it- 
ilig articles on political and "tier topic, to the 
Ibrnhl. After I'niitrlbiiHiig b'sexeral papers for *"me 
lime, lie I'll.lily. In 1*.T. bi'C.niie edit"i ami proprietor

while. . . . lie ua* after till* I'ligiG’eil In'I'Vcr.il lu ws-

In r.allinmre lie
failed to "I 'lain .i heal Ing. In I In-ton lie w a* unable I" 
lind a hall or church t" speak in. and annomiceil Id* 
purp"*' "f ai|dies*ihg the public iipon th" i'"initmii. 
I hiTeui'mi a -och-ly of Inli'lcl* ' "tiered him th" u*e of 
llielr ball, ami tbcie h" delivi-n d Id* l"'Ture* ■ • •
Till' lertlHe ly aUen<|eil. am! awakened

.Ian. i-l. I*ai Mr. Garrison had associated with him
self Me. Isaac Knapp hi the prlntlm: and publishing

They were unable to establish a printing nlhee of tlielr 
own. but <i nr risen made an arrangement with the oll'iee 
"(till' i'hri.tbin lininih,' r. He.willi Mr Knapp, was

l iiially lin y were

erealeil a Mir and Suiuhein people ib-nianiled Its slip-

for Ihe irreM nf Ila- pul'llslier, 
teiw.iid the Ma**.iehu*ett * A

ly tui-he memlei*. Iiii'lmllng Ilie fotindei. Mr. G.url- 
son. Tldsua* the parent "I most -inilhir o|gajil.'a-'

■I till

*"b"UI". inuatil am

One ieai;i id Illis tutimaev

assoejate*. Whll" hi England Mr G. peroi.uled Gi-mgo 
Thompsmi, flu' glial emancipation agilaiur of dial 
<'omitiy, to aecnip.iio him to Anierba and loud hl* in I

Sunn aftri Mr. Garrl'un'* return the Ainerh-.m Anti- 
hurry society w.<- mg.inl.''■! at rhlimh lplila. I Id* 
ulv pub'il'hi''l a d. I'l.natlon id sentIment-.. 'rtllng

pared by Mr. Gau l*"U.and hilen*ilieil Ihe public eveile- 
.inelll. In 1 letohei . P .. a Ineel Ing "( the Female Alltl-

wa* only pii-i nrd train llllii'iitwiil.bybihr; cnii- 
slgned tn flic public j.ill ng ,i muiilti.il charged disturb
ing Hie peace. Hr was O'leaM'd III' nevi day .uul *ent 
lain the ei.UldlV f"l safety I Ill'll f"ll''Wed a piTlnd nf

always an

-iirlatlnii. M'nii afli't a muul'"i ol pi i *"U* ili'-lioik uf. 
making H." "I"....... . Mr. Gani-..n'* life ""iiifmlath',
and ai'i'i'i'dafuig Kt* | nb!l" *"i ( h'l *. | u M'lib d tu him 
I bi' »mn uf - ""-■", I u I -I.;, In i-uii-i qiu'in i- uf Impalrcil 
liealtli. ho a.'aln '!*it"i| IJi-’l.ilul. aid fol (Iio first tilin'

• the Continent. and wa 
bls eontiil'Utions tn

In addllinti lo

Jdla. puj'llslifd a. small mintin' nf h|s '.Sonnets and
other roeins.' an 
from his writings.

a vnlniile nf ' Selections ’

Mj . Garrison was always a pnor man.but made a- 
hn*t nf w;n iii friends by hl* earnestness, courage ami 
philanthropy. He did not gain ground very rapidly at . 
llrst. and tlumgli he always had a warm support for Ids 
pa I or. II wa* mil *ueh a* would make Ilie enterprise a 
llnanclal *uece*s. lndeed.lt inayT'e.aldtlialdiisni'ws- 
piq er never Mipi mbd him. but his friends fnuu time i 
to time came told* aid. and helped him to tight Ilie bat- 
Delliat be was so earnestly engaged In lie wasan elo
quent man. always ready III his utterance, always

with great force. genial to
everybody. When slaveholders would Conic to Boston, 
somethin * out of emhwily. to see the mail who had so 
vigorously a**aulted them, they were always surprised 
at tlmlr reee|ithm by Mr. Garrison. He was genial,: 
candid to I hem'; lip always allowed, for tlielr prejudices, 
tlielr bringing up. yet still clinging to the principles to 
whleji Ids life I* a monument, lie was always a strict- ' 
ly moral man. about whose elm racier the breath of sus- I 
pleii'ii was never breathed. Ills courage and persist
ency, were admired by his friends. Personally. Mr. ; 
Garrison was a fascinating man. He was a reiiiarkalde ; 
conversationalist, and charmed all he met In private 
by his force and depth of thought, as well as of IRs wit 
and humor. Among Ills friends or in Ids family circle 
he was the Idol of all. lie was of a most atleetlonate 
and kindly disposition, one w ho would make friends । 
and hold them fast to him through life."

Funeral services,were held over his remains ■ 
at tlie (Tiiireh of tlie First Religious Society of 
Roxbury, Eliot Squaw, Boston, at 2 o'clock on . 
the afternoon of Wednesday, May 2Mb. The j 
place of meeting was crowded to the utmost of 
its aeeoinniodating capacity, many representa
tive men in I’omninnilxwere in attemlanee, and,. . . x r , h uv, uuu in mu aiiun^ vnvuM«o Malignity searched
the exercises were in every way worthy the nc- |.hhn whh candles from the moment tliat fie uttered 
cnsiim. The remarks presented were reported I lh,at ’’md-glveu solution of the problem to tlie moment 

r I when he took the hand of the nation and wrote out thegenerally by the (tally press of this city, and - - -
from tlie account furnished by the/J/cn/dnve 
condense tlie subjoined: / )

The 11*1 of pall bearers consisted of Die follin/ng 
gentlemen: Wendell Phillips. Oliver JiihnNUh-Ulfarles 
1.. Mitchell. F. Robert Wallcut. Samuel Mar, Theodore 
D.Wcld. Samuel E. Sewall and Lewis Hayden. The 
order nf exercises and musical seleetlnns were designat
ed by Mr. Garrisnn before his death, and were as fol
lows: Readimrof tlieScrlidiires bySiumiel May. Hymn 
—" Chilstma*." by Handel. Address by Lncv Stone. 
Address by Rev. Samuel Johnson. Ilvtiin—" Lenox.1' 
Address bv Theodore 1). Weld. Hymn—" Amsterdam.” 
Address liy Wendell Phillips.

The organist: was Mr. Jolin Howard.and the singing 
was llnelv rendered by a colored quartet, consisting of 
Airs. Nellie I). Mitchell, soprano; Miss Fannie A. Wash
ington. contralto; Mr. William Walker, tenor; Mr. 
Lewis A. Fisher, basso profundo.

The exercises were begun in the church with tlie 
reading of the Lord's Prayer; and selections from Scrip
ture, by Rev. Samuel May. for many years the general 
agent of the Massachusetts Anti Slavery Society. Mr. 
May (lien addressed the assembly, saying, “ Mr. Garr 
risen Is dead.” are words spoken by thousands, and tlie 
fact Is the theme of discourse In many circles; but 
never before did he live as he lives now, In the laws ot 
the land and the hearts of his cmmtiymcn. and all who 
are seeking to elevate mankind. His friends are here 
assembled to express their gratitude to God for his life 
and work so fearlessly and well done. His task was 
Hie overthrow of a system of slavery commanding the 
allegiance ot State and Church. Arrayed against him 
xvere Intellectual, commercial, social and individual 
force; but lie thought whose was the power by which 

■ such work Is done, and then came tlie determination to 
give himself and all his talent to the conflict. He was 
ready to aid every needy one ; never too busy. His 
words were as those of a prophet, and amid peril he

was imharmed. Dear friend, farewell; yet we seem 
nearer to Dice than ever, amt know tliat thy enlarged 
spirit "111 forever beat In behalf of freedom and truth.

Xfter a song I')’ the elmlr. Mrs. Lucy Stone was Intro
duced. wlm continued In Die line of the previous speak
er's remarks- “ Instinctively a shout ot joy leaps to our 
Ups as we remember how loyally he stood at his post 
three-score years and ten, and’Imw straight Ills root
steps always followed the clear Une ot duty; Iiow lu 
circumstances nf trial, sue), as rarely (all to mortal lot, 
Ids courage never faltered and Ills falili never wavered. 
With a sublime trust that what Is right has the eternal 
forces behind it ami must succeed, lie bent every pow
er, without a dmibt ami without a fear, to uproot ithe 
greatest crime of the age. unmoved bvmobs. by threats 
or by entreaties, ami he lived to see the triumph of his 
life-work."

Mrs. Slone Dien referred to Mr. Garrison’s faithful
ness to Id* eiuivIcDuiis. when. Ill 1*10. be rehi*ed to sit 
as a delegate tu the world's convention at London be
cause Lucretia Mott, who had been sent as a delegate, 
wasjadust'd a *eat on (he Hour because of her'sex. " It 
seem* to ine." *aid Mrs. .'ton". " that. Instead of sor
row. wc ought to ie idee that Dil* example Is left to us.

slitb'i ing i" blm. mid gone on.”
\ '. l. ciluii to the quartette supervened, after wliicli 

lbw. s.iiiiiicl .lohii'oii addressed the large congrega
tion, making iii the cour*e oi his speech Die f'lllowhig 
|"dnt*

" A viilc" fur hail a eentiiry the Inspiration of a ua- 
Holl * stiuggb fur exlsti'lice I* forever stilled. This 
great l'alriT ba* shown tlie power of personality, that 

' imc is greater than a multitude, th" soul master of the 
stale, .uul in this fm-t I* our strongest assurance of Im- 
mortality. Here Is one whose cnn-eli'iiee was a land
mark li' bis e..iiuti'y. summoning It In Us degenerate 
day* tu a *i If iTfiiimatl<<n deenied Impossible, a task
ii'oie h"ble Ihaii tlie slurzelc fur Independence; a con- 
*el"nec whose logic kept II* pi,lee against the fallacies 
tin sc title vear* have hied ami inadeithe emancipation 
Ilf Ihe *l.r\e* one with the einanelpallon of culture ami 
Coll-clenee."

I Ie rinsed by reading the follow lug poem, w hich bad 
been written tor the occasion by .lulin Greenleaf Whit-

I'l' lnl-e Ueli lilllllle.l.

'.lie ' ' blllll III' ■

B.'lhl!,.' I" -mill' rile lie.

Mi. Tlicoduic li. Wi ld then spoke with great power, 
beating li 'liiiiuny tu Hu Lillldulni'ss uf his ilcpaitcil 
friend to bl* eoii'vlctlon* "f duty; Hie'quartette ten- " He’Garrison] ciilliblncd greatness with rlglitcous- 
ilered n hymn, and Hon. Wi ndcll Phillip*proceeded to ness piety with'htimamlv, and kindness with dutv. 
pay eloqiii'nt tilbuirtothedceeased: Ills life was one of chailtv and love, united with true

It has I'eim well said, ami repeati'd. that we are not courage. He was good as’well as right. He started In 
life a young man against a nntlon of men. and. In bv- 
drnstatlc sense, might be compared to a stream of wa
ter Iio bigger Dian a knltllng-ni edlc, which, bv Its htllu- 
eiiee. counterbalances the etbnts of the Intruding and 
eneroaeliliig sea. When asked as to his views on the 
I'lminelpatlon proclamation, he replied. • Our object 
is now accomplished: wo may as well disband.' wliicli 
showed that lie was not lu*piie<l by any ambition of 
si'lf-aggranillzement, but that, having attained the ol>- 
leet for wliicli he had eoiiscientloiisjv devoted his life, 
lie was w illing modest Iv to i eili c froni public view, eon- 
lout with what lie hint accomplished. Mr. Garrison's 
chai aclcr was above suspicion, and Theodiii o Parker 
said well when he staled that ' wc would have to search

hiie I" weep.mid neither are we here (opraise. In 
the spirit of ihe great life which we ...... template, this 
li"iir 1* for the utterance of a lesson ; Ibis hour I* given 
to I'nntemplab' a grand example, a rich ■ hiherllmice. a 
hnlde life, worthily emled ; to emphasize what that life 
teaches: to I.-II if in the hearing of those whose Imma
ture youth dl<l imt witness that untiring ellorl ; In their 
bearing toemHiue the meaning “I the greatname 
w hb'h I* bui ne world-w Ide. ami I ell I hem why, mi Imtli 
-hie* th.......can. Ihe new* of hl* dealh is a mailer of In-

near him. even (luring a pnrllnii n( Ids Ute. who wit-
iniug* "f Id- leiiuu. ilie consistent 
I . ...............  his life, have no right

In.'i'h'by a *lni'li' mail's lift' I" thr knowledge of Ilie 
working of our ln*iltijHmi* will be the picture of Ids 
eateer. lie -I'linlleil the diT'lh* "f th" weakness Jie 
proved III" ultlniate *Heiielli of Ki'pnlilleaii InsDlll- 
lion*; he g ive ,u» io know ihe perils Ihal confronted 
il- . he taught u* to rally the stMirlh that Iles hid.

Othet mi n ripen gradually. The youngest of Ilie .......................... ............ . .................. ..,„,„ ..„„„„.*.■„„.-
gnu iimiii'S ilmi will In edmpari'd with Ids was he- I he man to whom all men In Ids time, such as Sumner, 
tween tlm i v aml'baty when Ids llrst anti-slavery word I......  ...............................................................
wa* micreil. I bis inmi was In lull for Ills opinions 
wln n in- ".1* just twenty three. He bad eimfronteil a 
nallmi In lb" veiyblooni'd Ids ymilli. It could be said 
m hlm more than of any oilier Amel lean In our day. and 
more Ui.iu ol any other great leader Dial I chance now 
tn re memfa-i In any epoch. Dial he did not need cl renm- 
stmiei *. outside Ii'iilm ni'c. *ome great piegnanl event 
I" pre** him Inin -"iviei. to provoke him Into thought, 
in kill'll" him lul" eiiDiu*ia*m. Ills moral nature Is as

b"iu fullv c.|iiippi il. When I think of the mere dates. 
when 1 ibhik tliat at some twenty live year* old. while 
। liilMl.intty and 'tate*mmisldp. Hie . .................. , the' 
eeulu* of iln- Imiil. wen- wandering In tlie deserf. 
agha*(. mii.izi d mid I'nlifoumled owa great evil, lids 
buy *'iiimb'd. found. Invi'Uleil ihe talisman. " Inmicdl- 
ate. imeumlitiim.il emancipation mi Hie soil." You may 
-ay lie Imriuweil ll line enough from Ihe lips of a 
woman on flic mln-r Klde of the Atlantic, bill lie was 
Die only A im i i'-an nisi on Di..... ice of life, wliosexiia- 
lure .ci im 'I *o pci in liy open to flic trulli Dial It an- 
swereil lo Iln- far "ll 1'iiglK:ioie. and wrote ll Instaiilly

tlie inqtlil, !"f It is net e|re|| tn yeti tn remember with
is uf ihe darknessof Igno-any Mr Idlie

called III.' Inui. II.-Icmcut.d the American people Wfieh. .,/,] J,,,).;,,,, „,-^ MrJ'iur-
I think of hhn. .1** IrLiiH't lion >:il<l_of Lnfhci. day hj r^<m In/ the rhn rt'hvs of' his thuj, flu' sppfik’erj'oHnfl one 

e>iHs>\f<<r flu" posit ion tain'll Uy the vctlyimis ivorhl in 
thej'<t< ( flntf Mr. (inrrison thommihly hcUevctl in the 
ull.-pervtuliny ynoilnc.'is anil ri'asonbuf power of the- 
.Imi'iiettH pro ph'ha opposed tothe doctrine of total 
depravity which pervaded the church of his earlier

moral mill llilellecfu.il life Dial God. gave him lit Die 
very iipenln'g,..Then you hear that boy's lip* announc
in'.' tlie -latesmanllke *i'lullmiwrltti n in wnrdsof light 
Dial ab*idiiti'lv blindi'd Ilie people—the great God-given 
solution of vvliat liml eniih'imili'd the].... plc. blinded 
Ilie cliurelH's and made statesmen dumb. Whh equal 
single heal toil devotion, lu words that have been so , 
often quoted, a few years afterward, willi tliose iliin- 
geoii doors bclilnd him. be entered on his career. 1 
marvel again at Ilie insllnetlve sagacity. Archimedes 
said : " Give me something on vvldcli to rest my lever, 
and I w ill move the world." (I'-Coimell leaned back on 
three millions of Irishmen, all allmnewllh sympatliy. i 
Cubileii's bands were lu til up by Die whole mmiufac- . 
luring Interest of Great Britain ; Ids bauds were full of 
the wealili of Ihe middle classes of Die country, and 
behind him. in fair piopmllmis-. stood Die religious ;
convictions land. .Marvelous as was their agl-
mili'ii. a*'yuu gaze upon Ii In Ils . ........"Iw stages anil 
analyze It. ynii are astonished al what they Invented 
for tent*. Ami yet Hit* boy stood alum1, utterly iilone, 
at llr*t. Thereivas iiosympiithyanywheii' ; bls hands 
were empty. No matter li he starved mi bread and 
water, he coulil cmiitnand the use of types; tliat was 
all. Trade emleavoicd to crush 1dm ; the Intellectual
Ilf" of Amei h'a BLowued him. । ............,.......   -••„-..

My friend Weld lias said the (Tuirdi was one thick | score of years or more, 
clou’ll looming liver him In ihe darkness, om of It
thundered and lightened a malignity tliat could not 
lind word* to express il* hate. At that moment.a boy, 

: willi neither training nur experience: Whence eanie
Hint lusthiellve knowledee? When'did he get that 

: sound common-sense? Whence did he smninnn that 
almost unerring sagacity w hich started agitation on an 
unknown field-never committing an error, provoking 

j year by year additional enthusiasm: gathering, as lie 
; advanced, helper after helper to Ids side! I marvel at

the miraculous boy. You must remember that all these 
years ll was an Immature youth, who never bail had 

■ training, any administrative experience, never had 
anything but ambition to launch him into the columns 

, of the press. He hail no mean*. Where lie got. whence 
be summoned, how lie created the elements whlcfi 
cliangeil isji Into |sa:,. that even made America mob 
him In every great eltv, Is a marvel which none but 
older men than I can adequately analyze and explain. 
He said to a friend who iTmonst rated with him on the 
energy of Ids utterances: " Look! I am surrounded 
and uierw helmed with Icebergs. What language can I 
choo*c surtlelehtly hot tn melt a single soul Into sym
pathy?;' Well, tliat dungeon of 1824. that universal 
apathy, Huh deaduess of soul, that eontempl of Intel
lect, hi ten years lie changed Into the whole country 
aflame. He made every single home, press, pulpit anil 
Senate chamber a debating society, with his right ami 
wrong for the subject. Fastened on that dally life was 

mi malignant attention and criticism, such as lio Ameri
can lias ever endured. I will not call It a criticism of
hate; that Is imt strong enough.

i statute that made It law., Mallgultv searched those 
forty years with candles, and yet It is on record tliat 
oven tliat never lisped a suspicion, much less a charge 
—never lisped a suspicion of anyiblug mean, dishonor
able. dishonest. No man, however mad with hate, 
however Impetuous lu assault, ever dared to hint tliat 
there could lie a touch on his escutcheon, unutterably

। bright, without a stain.
There Is another marked, and, as It seems to me. un- 

’ preeeilented. element lu this catalogue ot qualities. 
. His was the happiest Ute tliat I ever witnessed. No 

need for pity. There need no tear Lill over his Ute. 
No man gathered Into his bosom a fuller sheaf of bless
ing, delight ami Joy. In his seventv years tlicre were 
not arrows enough In the whole quiver of the Church 
or State to wound him. As Guizot said once from the 
heights of the Tribune. “ Gentlemen, you cannot get 
high enough to reach the level of my content.” So Gar
rison. Irom the serene level ot Ills dally life, from the 
talih Dint never faltered, was aide to say to American 
hate, “ You cannot reach up to Die level that can alfect 
my home mooil, mv dally existence.”

Serene, brave, all-accomplished, marvelous man I 1 
sit down to contemplate (lie make-up ot tits qualities. I 
remember he was mortal, amt yet, where shall wc find 
one among those waging earnest, unceasing effort to 
quell sin, to reform error, to enlighten darkness, to 
bind up broken hearts, bls equal?

Farewell, for a very little while, noblest of Christian 
men! Leader, brave, tireless, unselfish ! The ear that 
beard thee, it blessed Dice ; the eye tliat saw thee gave 
witness to Dice. More truly Dian It could be uttered 
since Die great patriarch wrote It. Ihe blessings of him 
that was ready toTcrlsh was tlilngeternalgreat reward.

Though the clouds rest for a moment to-day on the 
great work vou set your heart to accomplish, you knew, 
God hi his love let you see, without a mistake, that 
your work was done ; that tlirougli cloudsand dark
ness one thing, by the favor tinder God ot thy efforts, 
is fixed beyond the possibility, as men would say, of

cluBige. While that eye was open, while that ear could 
listen. God gave what has been so rarely given to man 
—tlie plaudits ami prayers of live millions of victims, 
thanking him for emancipation, ami through the clouds 
of to-day, no matter Iiow dark nor how heavy, Ids heart, 
as It ceased to beat, felt certain, certain, that whether 
one flag or two rules this continent In time to come, one 
thing Is settled—lt.iiever henceforth can be trodden by 
a slave!

Well, If anything strikes one more prominently than 
another In this career--to your astonishment, younger 
men, you may say-It Is the plain, sober, unnilxcd com
mon sense, the robust English element which iinilerlay 
Cromwell, which explains Hampden, which gives the 
color that distinguishes mm in England from 1790 In 
France. Plain, robust, well-tialanced common sense. 
No erratic mistake ; mi enthusiasm that got beyond Die 

। feeling of earth, rising unsupported In tlie air; no mis
take of metluiil; no mlsealeutatliin'of lime; no un- 

: nieasmvil coiuiileuce In fmees; no miscalculation of 
; opposition. Whoever ml*took. Garrison seldom mis 
. took. Fewer mistake* In Dial long agitation of titty 

years can be ebargeil tn Id* account Ilian to any other 
' 'American.

I know what 1 ckiim. History, tittv years hence, 
dispelling your prejudices, will ilo justice to Ilie grand 

। sweep n< the orbit which tu day* we are hardly Ina 
I coioRtliiii to measure. I ilo imt fear that. If my words 

are remembered by the next generation, they will be 
. thought unsupported or extravagant. When history 

tniiehes tlie smirees of New England character and 
j northern life, when men begin to open up and examine 

the hidden springs that make Die hiimdatlim and have 
ellected tlie changes Iii American life within the last 
half century, they wilt remember Parker, tliat Jupiter 
of Hie pulpit ; they will remember Die grand, potent, 
unmeasured Intluehee that came to us from the scclu-
shin of Concord; they will du Justice to the masterly 
statesmanship which preshlcd for a part of his Ilf" 
over ihe "Hurls of Webster, but they will recognize 
that there was onlv one matt north of‘Mason ami Dix
on's line who met squarely, with an absolute logic, the 
Impregnable iiosltlon nf Jolin C. Calhoun—only one 
brave, far-sighted, keen, logical Intellect, that ills- 
ceined that there were ........... . tools In the universe,
rhjht anil wrony; (hat, when one was asserted, sublet- 
luge anil evasion would be sine tocimfroui nothing but 
defeat.

At the I'onelusion nf Mr. Phillips's (nation, of 
which tlie above is necessarily but a sketch, the 
congregation took a lust Ionic at the still face of 
the deceased liberator, after wliicli the remains 
were borne tn their resting-place at Finest Hills 
('enietery.*

On Sunday, June 1st, the transitinn uf Mr, 
Garrisnn was made the theme of several dis
courses. From tlie tributes by Rev. C. A. Bar- 
tol and Rev. M. J. Savage wo select the follow
ing sentences. In tlie course of his sermon Dr. 
Bartol said :

III heaven far marble white enough for a ......uiment for 
him at Ids death.' The names of George Washington. 
Abraham l.ltienln and William I.bird Garrison stand 
side by side, the most prominent lii tills nation’s his
tory. Tlie llrst achieved mu'llberlv. Ihe secund saved 
mu ITilnii. and the latter elfeeted the liberation of the 
down trodden. Mr. Garrison's religion was charity;
Ills ehnreli wasall maiiklml. lie will he remembered ils

Phillips and others, had to refer. 11 would be appro- 
pilate to place upon his headstone Ids name, with the 
date.if his birth mid death alone, (or history will al-
ways point to Ids deeds and memory as a grand mono- 
lilli of one of the greatest heroes this world lias ever 
known."

Mr. Savage selected as M< text the words pul at Ilie 
head of Ihe Liberator by Mr. Garrison : " Mv counIrv. 
tlie world; my cmmlrymen. all mankind:1, ami his 
memorable utterance." I am hi enrne*t: I w ill not equiv
ocate, 1 will not excuse, nor retreat one Inch, mid 1 
will lie beard." and remarked that as ll was always 
■linieiilt lo realize the grandeur and beauty of a moun
tain when slaTnllng at Its foot, so the character of men 
of large calibre I* frequently unappreciated bv those 
of tlielr own lime. He believed that In the fuliire the 
unpoelle people who have fought the light of the pres- 
eni general Ion will be recognized as belonging lo a he-

analysis nf I In- eliiuaiTer nf Mr. Garrison. In the speak- 
cr's nplnl 'ii. developed tlie fact tliat his power came 
lint frmii inarkeil Inti'lli'elmil ability. Imt from tils being 
an ineainated conscience, lie fought for the right, 
anil linen not the mvaniiigof compromise. The speak- 
er e\pie**e4 tl..... pinion that Mr. Garrison eame upon 

' ' Ihe time was ripe for Inst shell a leader, 
presented not himself merely, but the 
lie hiniian life nf his tlmeimif country.better si

As we intimated last week,Mi*. Garrison gave 
another manifestation of his fearlessness of 
soul by investigating into the verity of the spir
itual phenomena, at their earliest appear
ance, the result being in his case as it is 
with all honest and independent inquirers
into tlie subject. We have been ourselves

‘ privileged tn sit with him itt circles at, the re,si- 
| denee (if Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, (afterward I’er- 

kins.i and we have received additional proof of 
I Mr. Garrison’s interest in the subject from Jolin 
I M. Spear and other old and well-known disci- 
! pies of the New Dispensation of Modern Spirit-

ualisni, who are cognizant of his belief for a

dust previous to his departure for New York 
to visit his daughter before her sailing for 
•Europe, Mr. Garrison called upon Mrs. Susie 
Nickerson-White, of Boston, test medium: dur
ing tlie sitting she was controlled by his spirit
wife, who, in answer to his question if he should 
live to welcome his daughter on her return from 
tlie Old World, informed him that his time on 
earth was short, and that he would not be liv
ing when she (tlie daughter) returned. So Mr. 
Garrison stated to Mrs. White before leaving 
her house. On his arrival in New York he be
came alllicted with the serious illness that re
sulted in his decease, and tlie contemplated 
journey of his daughter was consequently post
poned.

Though no public mention was made of Mr. 
Garrison’s spiritualistic convictions at tlie fu
neral, it seems' tli.e Methodist ministers of Bos
ton are well acquainted with the fact, as at the 
forenoon meeting of their conference on Mon
day, June 2d, a series of resolutions complimen
tary to the deceased philanthropist were with 
difficulty (and only after amendment to suit 
the prejudices" of the bigots present) passed, 
During the spicy debate tlie following state
ments were made which we desire to put on 
record bv the side of the eloquent .utterances of 
Mr. Phillips and others, as an evidence of tlie 
true ruling spirit of tlie Church of to-day. The 
extract is from the Boston Herald:

“ The great light was upon the third resolution, that 
‘New England li;n lost a prophet who admirably re
presented the philanthropic and liberal .aspect of her 
civilization, and was true to her most generous impulses 
and Ideas.' Rev. Messrs. Upham, Smith. McDonald, 
Twomblvand others, spoke earnestly again*: the adop
tion ot the above quoted words, the main objection ap
pearing to be that Garrison xvas not a Christian, but 
was denouncing tlie churches for not being true to lib
erty, anil. In Ills sweeping denunciations, he did not 
except the Methodist Church.

Dr. Upham urged that Garrison teas a Spiritualist,, 
and Spiritualism was of hell, ho declared.

The words objected to xvere finally stricken 
out, and the bigots made happy thereby agreed 
to what was left; to our mind, however, tliey 
achieved a barren victory, and well merited the 
remarks of Rev. Mr. Bates during tlie discus
sion, who called attention to the fact .that not a 
line had ever been written to impugn the char
acter of Mr. Garrison, but that this meeting had 
spent an hour and a half trying to find some
thing against him; "but, thank God," said he, 
" you can’t do it.”

•Sept. 4. 1*3|. Mr. Garrison was united In marriage, at 
Brooklyn, Conn., to Miss Helen Eliza Ben-on. Ibeilaugliti'r 
of George Benson, Esq., of that place. Mrs. Garrison (Heil 
at Roxbury. MaSs.. Jan. 26th, 18711. of acute pneumonia, and 
her husband's remains arc now deposited licshle hers In tlie 
family lot at Forest Hills Cemelerv.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Dun ii In the valley* the brooklets arc making 

Rich, melting mil*!" .*<> ( hnnuliiK to hear; , 
Ulon the green bubbles the wild flowers are waking. 

And sending their fnignuicu abroad In tlie air.
' Along by the pathway which leads through tho meadows 

To cool, quiet places 111 forest and glen.
On lovely green banks 'neath the trees' cooling shadows, 

The ferns and Die mosses are growing again.
With voices united all nature Is raising

A fervent thanksgiving to heaven above : 
The merciful Falher so Joyfully praising.

Who cares fur his children mid keens them In love.
— rF. 8. Lorrjm/, in BostonTranscrlpt.

There is In Macon, Ga., says the St. Louis Times- 
Journal, a gray miile pulling a dump-cart that is known 
to be forty-seven years old. Now that the age o| the 
cart Is given, the Boston Post wants to know how old 
the mule Is. ___________

As Talmage Is going to Europe the variety show 
business in Brooklyn will probably be good for the 
present season.

"Though we do not want any sectarianism estab
lished," says a reverend gentleman, "we must, as re
ligious men. have religious men In ofllce.” Must we? 
Who Is to settle who are religious men, or what consti
tutes religion? Are we to have a Test Act? If yes. 
shall Congress enact It? A nice religious body that 
would be, to "fix " a religion tor the people, would n’t 
It?—/tosfoB Evenlwj 'Traveller.

That's what they 're up to, notwithstanding.

Does a man who pitches Ids tent on the seashore 
necessarily do so to keep dry?

It is said that- the refusal of Chief Cetewayo to re
ceive missionaries was the cause of the Zulu war. He 
objected on the ground that rum would come next. He 
did n’t like tliat sort of " commercial prosperity.” It 
might do well enough, he said, for Englishmen, but not 
for Zulus. ■

The 1’ope do n’t like the new Italian law which re
quires a civil marriage to precede the religions cere
mony. What business is It to him, anyway?

Henry Morgaij told the people of Manchester, Sun
day. that It had/ost him “asmuch to expose anil drive 
sin from Boston as It would to I ravel around the world." 
Wc notice thin Boston is an altogether dillerent place 
since Morgan drove sin out.—Boston Herabt.

Mt. .Etna Is preparing lor a great eruption, In fact a 
double eruption, as craters arc forming on two slopes 
ot the ihouiitalm Already clouds of ashes overhang 
I’lcdnwnte, which place is said to be now In almost to
tal darkness.

We do n't think lunch of that class of professed Spir
itualists who " fold their tents like the Arabs, and si
lently steal away," because our grand philosophy Is 
not yet popular. How true II Is that " many are called, 
and few chosen." But, notwithslaiidlug'such defec
tions, all true Spiritualists have caitsejo rejoice, as ac
cessions to our ranks are )iumerous In all parts of the 
world. The truth Is mighty, ami must prevail.

A drunken mail was arrested on Boston Common, yes
terday, when he laconically remarked, “ All right—I'm 
In fav'r of lawn order”!

The man who collapsed while reading the Boston 
Transcript's Jolies has joined Barnum's managerle. 
He looks “dreadful thin.”

A vessel recently sailed to Africa laden with Innu
merable hogsheads of rum ami carrying one poor, mea
gre missionary. It certainly could not be expected 
that a single, missionary would be the antidote to Hie 
rum, though It might easily be predicted that Die rum 
would be a perfect antidote tothe missionary. Con
sistency Is a great Jewel, and hereafter when ships are 
laden with these tilings which are expected to beguile 
the poor heathen. It will be far better to send one arti
cle ut a time—either all rum or all missionary.—A’. 1’. 
Herald.

• The Fays are still duping their victims. The last 
time at Meadville, l’a., Hall accounts arc correct. Our 
Evansburg correspondent. " C. C. F.,” pronounces their 
performance ut M. " a miserable hoax front-beginning 
to end.” as he was n witness of the whole proceeding.

The Siirlm.ijlcld llepubHcnn thinks that, when such 
a mini as Renan Is received with honor Into the most 
eminent literary body in Christendom, and from the 
literary class In all count l ies receives friendly greeting 
It must seem to earnest churchmen as If there was ini 
deed a prodigious gulf between themselves and the 
world at large. ___________

Ques.—Who among ns are the wise?
Ans.—Those who often advertise.
(J.—Who have competence to-day? /
A.—Those who, prompt, the printer pay—and adver

tise In the Banner of Liuht.

The resolutions presented at the recent Sabbatarian 
Convention In Boston were, taken as a unit, a very 
Slack affair.•

A Roman Catholic'paper says Hint a recent decision 
lu a Civil Court In Italy In regard to church property 
Is tantamount to doing away with the Pope and Catho
lic Church altogether.

According to the following lines there are some cler
gymen w hose eyes are never visible, and for the best of 
reasons:

I cannot praise the doctor's eyes ;
I never saw his glance divine— 

For when he prays he shuts his eyes.
And when lie preaches he shuts mine.

The foundation for the meanest man is laid when 
the small boy turns the worm-hole In an apple for his 
companion to bite from.

We never weary of reading a good epitaph, one 
which indicates the work of a lifetime In a few short, 
crisp words. Here Is one, for Instance, which needs 
no explanation. It was Inscribed on the tomb of a can- 

! nlbal: “He loved his fellow-men." And here is a dou
ble obituary, which shows tliat the state of matrimony 
Is sometimes a happy one :

1 am anxiously expecting you. A. D. 1827.
Here I am. A. 1). iw.

Love's tangles end In wrangles.

lincl, tlie physician who brought about the substitu
tion of moral suasion for chains lu tlie treatment of lu
natics in France. Is to have a statue at Paris.

M. GrJvv is reporter! to have recently said to a dele
gation ot Protestant clergymen Unit he considered the 
“ Protestant Church the mother ot democracy In mod- 
eru times." Who would have thought tliat a man hold
ing such opinions could Tie elected President of a 
French Republic?' The Republic is no less a wonder 
than tliat it should have a President not onlv tolerant 
ot lint actually helping Protestantism.—Boston Tran-

The warmth of the sun maketh the sweat to run.., 
or, It did last Sunday and Monday, the thermometer 
ranging from 98? to 1023 In the shade! Cn Tuesday in 
Boston the weather xvas uncomfortably cold.

Mary had a little lamp 
Filled full ot kerosene;

She took it once to light a lire, 
And lias not since benzine.

Anniversary week passed oil quietly, without the 
slightest disturbance of the public peaie.

“Patrick.” said a priest, "the widow Molony tells 
me you have stolen one of her finest pigs. Is that so?” 
"Yes. yer honor.” "What have yon done with It?” 
“ Killed It. and ate It. yer honor." "Oh, Patrick, when 
you are brought face to face with the widow and her 
pig on judgment day, what account will you be able to 
give of yourself when the widow accuses yon of the 
theft?” "Did yon say the pig would be there, yer 
rlverence?” "To be sure I did." “Well, thin, yer 
rlverence, I Tl say, ’ Mrs. Molony. there's yer pig.’ ’’

The divorce mill has been In full operation of late In 
Boston. Domestic felicity seems to be at a great dis
count. What is the prime cause? Hum: that leads to 
all sorts of vices, hence family quarrels and Anal sepa
ration.

It Is said that the power of thepettlcoat Is potent. Is 
this the reason that Petticoat Bishop succeeds tn gull
ing the flats so effectively?

One ot Ilie meanest, not to say the most infamous, 
acts of bigotry which has been perpetrated, was the 
vote of the vestry of St. George's, Hanover Square, 
London, against the erection of a statue of Lord Byron 
in St. James Street. The over-pious vestrymen carried 
tlielr opposition by thirteen majority. In this liberal 
age, when men are supposed to exercise tlielr reason, 
such a display ot prejudice and Puritanism is almost

•incredible, says the .Vete York Mercury.

London Spiritual Notes.
To the Editor of tlie Bannerol Llg|it:

Sunday evening services are held at the Spir
itual Institution (office of Medium and Day
break), and are very well attended. James 
Burns, Esq., and others address these convoca
tions, which to a large.extent take the place of 
the meetings once held in the Doughty Hall.

Sergeant Cox, President of the Psychological 
Society, has a seance weekly with a noted phys
ical medium, and is still devoting much time to 
tlie subject of Spiritualism, in wliicli he has al
ways been deeply interested. The result of 
these seances will be made public at no distant 
day.

Edmund Yates, editor of the MorW, xvas pres
ent at a stance a short time ago, the Duke of 
Wellington nnd others of note making up tlie 
party. It was a most successful evening, tlie 
noble Duke expressing himself much surprised 
at what occurred.

Never in the history of Spiritualism have 
such cultured audiences assembled to listen to
a trance speaker as weekly convene at Stein
way Hall to listen to Mr. J. William Fletcher, the 
American medium, who completely dunifounds 
the skeptics by his unfailing clairvoyance. He 
is at present more sought after titan any Spirit
ualist in London, and will probably be perma
nently settled here.

Mr. J. J. Morse is constantly employed in tlie 
provinces, and London is seeing ^ty little of 
him. He is, however, doing tln“___ ____ 1
good by his indefatigable labors, and is highly

wise meat

esteemed as a medium.
Rev. Stainton Moses has returned to London.
Mr. J. W. Fletcher is to give a scries of lec

tures in June, entitled: “Isa Belief in Spiritu
alism Evidence of Insanity?” Mrs. Georgina 
Weldon will sing.

Americans are plentiful in London this year.
Mons. Capoul, the popular Catholic priest, ad

mitted at his (.’oiit'(T.Kfzioiie tliat the phenomena 
of Spiritualism were true but were not to be 
meddled with.

Miss Kate Field recited an address at the 
opening of tlie Shakspear.e Memorial, Stratford- 
on-Avon. Fidelity.

New Publications, *
T. H. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa., 

furnish us with copies of the following works (In paper): 
Ji L’Assommoir,and(2>The Abbe's Temptation, 
by Emile Zola, translated from the French by John 
Stirling; (3) Philomene’s Marriages,byHIenry Gk!- 
ville, translated by Helen Stanley; and (4) Father 
Tost AND Till'. 1’ot'E; dr, A XlyM at the Vatican, 
(will) Illustrative engravings) by John Fisher Murray. • 
The first named of these works has created a profound 
sensation In America, and has called marked atten
tion to the author; and the second Is as full ot Interest 
—though of a somewhat dillerent nature—as Its prede
cessor. Those who know the style and character of 
Henry Greville's books will need no one to advise them 
to read the third hi this list; and those who wish a 
hearty laugh will find material for its provocation iu 
the quaint style and singular situations of No. 4.

Received ; New England and the People Ur 
There. An essay read before the Fourth New York 
Liberal League at its Twelfth Bi-Weekly Meeting, 
Marclildh. 18711. by George E. Macdonald. New York : 
I). M. Bennett. Liberal Publisher, 141 Eighth street.

New Mt srT.—We have received from the publish
ers. White, Smith & Co., Mil Washington street, Bos
ton, No. 4 of “Smith's Musical Album”; contents vocal 
and Instrumental—some thirty pieces In all.

Towne & Stillman, publishers, No. 50 South San
gamon street. Chicago, send us a temperance song, en
titled “ Save the Boy ! ” words and music by Rev. L. F. 
Cole.

The publisher. F. W. Helmick, 130 West. Fourth 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio, finishes n copy of “Only An 
Emigrant." Song and chorus. Words ami music by 
Charlie Baker.

Geo. D. Newhall Si Co., 02 West Fourth street, 
(Tuclmiatl, Ohio, forward us the following: “Harvest 
Time Conies By-nnd-By,” words by Arthur W. French, 
piuslc by Robert Cballoncr; “ The Old-Fashioned Fire- 
Place." song and chorus by Will. s. Hays ; “Listen to 
the Old Church Bell,” words bf A. W. French, music 
by L. Fairfield.

Iiifbi'inittioii Wanted.
To the Editor or the Banner of Light :

Dear iSif—Can you or any of your correspond
ents inform a citizen of New Jersey when and 
where the “First Harmonial Association of 
New York City” holds its public meetings, if it 
has any? Expecting to spend a few days in that 
city ere long, 1 should like to avail myself of 
the opportunity of learning what I can of its 
superior methods “in tlie sphere of public uses”; . 
but 1 find no notice, in either your paper or any 
other, of its sessions. Please enlighten me, and 
oblige.

Ax Old Spiritualist who Desires "Haii-
MON1ZAT1ON.” ’ '

Read of, procure and use Hop Ritters, and you 
will be strong, healthy and happy.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOUKNAL IX THE WOULD DEVOTED 
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At
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No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH,

!• ubl 1*11 cm null Proprietors.
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Jons W. Day..
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THE BANNER Isa first-class, eight-page Family News- 
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REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
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Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
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world, etc., etc.

t [TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE ?
I*cr Year.....................................*......................... 93.00
Six Month*........................................................................ 1.50
Tlirer Month*.......................................................   75
43“ Postaye fifteen cent# per year, which must accompa

ny the subscription.
In remitting by mall, a PiHt-Oflico Money-Order on Bos

ton, ora Dealt on a Bank or,Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, is 
preferable to Baiik Notes, since, should the Order or Draft 
be lost or stolen, it can bo renewed without loss to the send
er. Checks on interior banks are liable to cost of collection- 
and In inch cases the term of subscription will be pn»|»or- 
t tonally shortened In the credit. As the substitution of sil
ver for fractional currency rentiers tlie transmitting by mall 
of coin not only expensive but subject also to possible Joss, 
we would remind our patrons that they can remit us tho 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—onee and twos 
preferred.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of .the time 
paid for.

#3* Specimen copies sent free.
Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for 

the firsthand fifteen centspur line for each subsequent in
sertion. _______________

Publish anil keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment ol

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books:.... ...

Among the authors arc Andrew Jackson Davis, Hou.. 
Robert Date Owen, Dr. James Ji. Feeble*. Henry C. 
Wright, Ernest Renan. Giles B. Stebbins. D. D. Home, 
T. It. Hvai‘1. A. E. Newion, William Denton, Warren 
Chase, Rev. M. B. Craven. Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. 
8. B. Brittan. Alien Putnam. Epes Sargent. W. F. Evans. 
Kersey Graves, Hml*mi Turtle, A. B. Chlhl. P. B. Kan- 
dolph, Warren S. Barlow, Itev. T. B. Taylor, J. O. Bar
rell, Rev. William Motmiford. Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Mrs. J. 8. Adams. Achsa W. Sprague, Belle.Bush, 
Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. L. Marla 
Child, Mrs. Lois Walsbrqokcr, etc.

Any Book published In England or America, hot out of 
(trim, will be sent by mall or express.

aar Calnlogues of Book* Published nnd for Sale 
by Colby A filch sent free.

33-Publishers who intert the above Prospectus in thstr 
respective Journals, arid oall attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner or Lioiit aw< 
year, provide < a marked paper Is forwarded to this oJUce,

muiilti.il
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